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week this city witnessed the largest, most

was enthusiasm

the continent has

was well adapted to call

it

known. The

occasion

forth. Four centuries

ago the theatre of this magnificent celebration was
had often been distressed by doubts which sprang unknown to the civilized world. The site of the
up in his mind in respect to the truth of Christian- great metropolis was a trackless forest, its only
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and be needed to have his faith reinforced. denizens savages. To-day the city itself, with its
The missionary said in reply, that he had never million and a half inhabitants,its imposing build-

ity,

been Bubjeot to such unpleasant difficultiessince he

ingB, its business, educational and philanthropic

had personally seen what the Gospel had accomplished in Japan in breaking through the tough
crust of heathenism, and bringing men, not with*,
standing the prejudices and the blindness in which
they had been reared, to the earnest and loving
service of Christ The victories of the Cross had

organizations,its

CoDfamca

been so striking and glorious that
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to

doubt that

wondrous appliances for human

comfort and happiness, its evidences of high

civili-

zation and culture, is a noble monument of the

'3
event

it so fitly

celebrated.

All classes vied to testify appreciationof the
achievement of the Genoan navigator. The deco-

was impossible rations were general, and, in the main, tasteful
was the very truth of God. The But it was the multitude that poured out to witness

it

it

was overwhelming. And such evidence the parades which constituted the most impressive
to be seen on every missionary field. The tree feature of the celebration. From early morning
known by its fruits.
to late at night on Wednesday they lined either
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sions, and attested by their orderly conduct and
be accused of any unreasonable
seif control, under much discomfort, the disciplinprejudice in favor of the priests and preachers of
ary value of the freedom which is the special herithe Christian Church. But he has this neat thing

historian, cannot

_

^iirnt.^Soncmairo A^owijpeiimrra...

The annual

of the five mile route of the monster proces-

Indian Conference met

last

week

at

tage of

to say

this

anent a rather prevalent prejudice against

New

World.

Lake Mohonk. On another page will be found
This week even a more significant tribute to the
clergymen on the part of “liberal” scholars: “ In
Bummary of what was done. We have in hand
achievement^ of Columbus will be paid in the
popular allusions to Columbus it is quite common
the eloquent opening address of the President,
less-than-a century old city on Lake Michigan, in
to assume or imply that he encounterednothing but
Merrill E. Oates, LLD., which we will print next
connection with the opening of the Columbian Exopposition from the clergy. For example, the

week.
Thb

_

_

position. The grand and beautiful group of build-

account in Draper’s Cortfict between Science and

announcement of a Christian Endeavor Religion can hardly be otherwise understood by

ings,

which will hold next year the rich and varied

fruitage of the world’s^progress,declare in the
of Missions in Dr. Burrell’s Church, the reader. But observe that Marchena, who never
Fifth avenue and Twenty ninth street, on Tues mocked at Columbus, Juan Perez, who gave the lavish expenditure of money on them, in their ar-

.

rally in behalf

day evening, October 28th, came too late for inser- favorable turn to his affairs, the great prelates chitectural excellence and artistic decorations, the
great revolution wrought by opening to the old world
tion in our C. E. column ; it will, therefore, be found
Deza and Mendoza, and the two treasurers, SantanAmong Church News. The invited Societies gel and Quintanilla, were every one of them priests! this new theatre for^the untrammeled working out
of modern and Christian ideas and principles.
should assemble in such numbers as to crowd the
Without cordial support from the clergy no such
One has only to allow his imagination to picture
Marble Collegiate Church on that evening, and enterprise as that of Columbus could have been
the condition of the land and its inhabitants when
earnestly resolve to take a noble part in relieving
undertaken, in Spain at least It is quite right that
Columbus first planted the flag of Spain and the
our Mission Boards of their troublesome debts.
we should be free thinkers; and it is also desirable
Cross of ihe Christian Church upon these shores,
that we should have some respect for facts.”
On* of our exchanges tells of a church that was
and contrast with it what meets his eyes on every
very active, holding special services year after year,

The

death of the Victorian Laureate of England,

have impressed upon him the grand-

gen- eur and momentous significance of his achievement
It is manifestly one of the central events in the
eration of poets which have shed such lustre on the

but for a long time without fruit. It appears Lord Tennyson, emphasizes the
that they had been in the habit at the close of the

side to-day, to

fact that the

having a supper to raise money to pay present century is about passing away. Longfel- providentialhistory of our race.
expenses. Somehow the good influences frittered
It is this, the grand result which has issued from
low, Lowell, Whittier, and now Tennyson. The
away under the merriment of the feast. At length last two had become octogenarians, and yet age the discovery of a New World, the significanceof
the people were persuaded to adopt the envelope
had taken nothing from the sweetness and perfec- the event itself, which has seized the imagination
system of weekly payments, and this being care- tion of their song. Scarcely anything he wrote is of the people and stirred them to enthusiasm.
Columbus deserves and receives a well merited refully carried out trebled their income, and they
finer than this later sonnet of the Laureate, written
were no longer under the necessity of having an
membrance and a full measure of credit, but it is
in the near prospect of the end that has come:
Ernmal supper in order to replenish the treasury.
less the man than the deed that the nations are

season of

Not only that, but there was also a season* of great
spiritual'prospenty,in
the

church. Thus

itual interests

it

which many were added to

Sunset and evening star,
And one clear call for me!
And may there be no moaning of the bar

When

seems that financial and spir-

are closely connected, and that to

funds by secular and social entertainments
often stands in the way of religious progress.

raise

But such
Too

When

put out to sea;

I

a tide as

MacLaren employs this
eclipse of the sun is not

comparison: “An

fine

caused

by any change

in the sun, but by an

opaque

body, the offspring and satelliteof the earth, com-

and the careful gathering of material that can shed

sound and foam,
that which drew from out the boundlessdeep
full for

Turns again home.

ing

between the earth and the sun. And so, when

Christian men lose the light of God’s face, it
because there
ing in

not

any variableness or shadow of turn-

Him, but between Him and them has come the

own offspring — of their own
well said, yet does not cover every

blackness

This

is

is

is

—

their

sin.”
case.

-Sometimes bodily temperament or the state of one’s
health prevents even a consistent and conscientious

from seeing the face of his heavenly
and he is tempted to think that God has

believer
Father,

withdrawn Himself in

&

displeasure,

tho’

* The
I

hope

When

Poetry

is

may
my

to see
I

bear

upon the character of the man whose name

is

indissolublyconnected with the discovery, has not

hero or

.

of farewell

from out our bourne of Time and Place

flood

light

been fortunate for those who would make of him a

And after that the dark!
And may there be no sadness
When I embark;
For

In truth, the industrious delving into old records

moving seems asleep,

TwUight and evening bell,

In a recent discourse Dr.

uniting to celebrate.

me

far,

Pilot face to face

have crossed the bar.

supposed to be especiallythe language

of youth, yet Whittier and Tennyson witnessed

a

saint. It

is

well established that he

was

only above and in advance of his age, in the single
particular that his
correct. As

a

geography was approximately

man, he was over ambitious and ava-

and self-seeking; and it would have
been well for his fame had his life ended with the

ricious, cruel

successful issue of his

first

voyage. He

is

surely

not worthy canonization as a saint, though zeal for

may not have
been wholly wanting among the mixed motives by
ing on of age. What is needful is keeping the
which he was actuated. Nor can he stand forth as
heart young, The passing of the poets of the
a hero of stainless record and character above reVictorian age suggests the query, as we look in
proach, a worthy example for the young to imitate.
vain for their successors,whether the scientific and
It is pretty well settled that he was not the first
materialisticspirit of our age is favorable to the
to visit the New World. That honor belongs to
that poetic fire may

burn brightly despite the com-

when, in fact, higher forms of poetic thought and expression.
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the NorthmeD, at a time when the world was not

Mist Sibyl Carter,

who

October

19, 1892

teaching Indian girls and

frained from drink by his own determination, and
the discovery. Neither was he women to make wonderful lace with great success, that the son had then sent 880 to repair the house of
the first to conceive of and proclaim the sphericity and teaching them much more by precept and ex- his parents, and was remitting money to assist them.
A handsome Omaha girl, who waited on the Senator
of the earth. That was held and taught by Greek ample, and others there is not space to speak of.
One of the most pleasing and satisfactory charac- at the table In another locality, attracted his attengeographers,and though obscured by other and
teristics of the meetings were the candid and unretion, and he learned that she was earning good wagee
later theories, it was never entirely without its adserved statements by all holding responsible positions and was sending the money home, had paid for dig.
vocates.
in the important business which had attracted the ging a well, and was meeting other expenses to make
And yet, but for Columbus the New World, this
assembly. Especially gratifying were the frank utter- the home one of comfort
theatre for the exhibition of humanity’s highest
ances of Senator Dawes, Indian Commissioner MorMr. Joshua R. Davis had recently returned from
and noblest achievements, might long have remained gan, and Civil Service Commissioner Roosevelt But
the General Meeting of the Indian Churches of Northunknown and uninhabited save by Indians. It was a like candor was characteristic of all those who were ern Dakota. There were 500 visitors, many of whom
the invincible will, the firm faith in the true theory of called upon for information.
had come from 150 to 800 miles to attend the meetPresident Gates, of Amherst College, who is also ing, and were bountifully provided for by their resithe earth, the indomitable perseveranceof Colum# bus, which won him success. After all has been President of the Board of Indian Commissioners, dent Dakota Indian brethren. During the meeting
opened the proceedings on Wednesday morning, with they raised |1,500 for missionary purposes and wished
said, it remains a fact that he, and he alone, made
an address representingthe present position of Indian to do more. They were very much encouraged in
known that across the Atlantic was an inhabited
is

rip$ to profit by

It is

probable that he died without an adequate

or correct idea of

New

and encouragements, which was very
acceptable and was constantly referred to in conversation by those who heard it. He directed the progress of the conference admirably. The hours of the
meetings were occupied almost exclusively by those
actually engaged in the Indian work. For this

crops. They had a Christian Endeavor Society
and were wearing the Endeavor badge.
Mr. Roosevelt,Civil Service Commissioner,had attended the Episcopal Indian Convocation in the
Northwest Three to four thousand Indians were in
attendance. The Indian women gave 82,800 that
reason the conference was one of the most profitable afternoon for missionary work.

affairs, its perils

land.

what he had found. To him the

World, to the end, was but the sought-for In-

and he thought he had merely
new pathway for its enriching oommeroe.

dia of his dreams,

opened a

All this matters not.

thus far held.

Because he persisted when others turned back,
because he ventured all on the truth of what he

opened the way for those who came
after, and his deed gave to the world new continents, and opened a new chapter of history.
The great lesson, Columbus in these commemorative celebrations teaches, is the worth and sucbelieved, he

cess-compelling power of dogged determination, of
patient persistence

might of

a

in pursuing chosen

well-grounded faith. This

is

ends, the

the quality

These are examples of the results that are attained

That there has been a great advance in the work
for the Indian was apparent from the start to the
finish. The perils, the crisis President Gates affirmed,
arise from the higher position the Indian has been
led to attain. The points presented, illustrated and
considered, such as provision for higher education;
the abolition of Indian reservations,agents and
agencies; the payment of money due for lands
bought to the Indians, instead of storing it in the
national treasury and paying interest upon it on
conditions; the admission of the Indian to citizenship, bringing him under the laws of the States and

which commands success to-day, as fully as four
hundred years ago. And it is a lesson from the Territories in which he resides; the establishment of
courts on the reservations and making Indian Justices
celebrationwhich all workers, and particularly
of the Peace; the continued allotment of lands in
Christian workers, whose incentive to labor is the
severalty; the progress of the Indian in agriculture
command and sure promise of the Lord Himself,
will do well to lay to

and industrial pursuits, show that the Indian problem
has been lifted to a higher plane under the peace

heart

policy of Gen. Grant, and

The Mohonk Conference.

rpHE

Tenth Annual Indian Conference was held
-L last week at Mohonk Lake Mountain House,
Ulster County, N. Y., by the invitation of Mr. and
Mrs. Albert K. Smiley. With a generosity seldom,
if

ever equalled, these hosts have entertained nearly

two hundred guests year

after year, putting their

admirably furnished house at the disposal of their
visitors, free of all charge, through a Christian desire
to minister to the relief and elevation of the Indian.
The weather last week was superb. The air was
mild but bracing, the sky clear, and the autumn haze
delightfully softened the grand and beautiful prospect

mountain. The eye seldom rests
on a scene of greater lovelinessthan that which
stretches from Mohonk across the Rondout valley to
on either

side of the

the top of the Catskills. Gorgeous with the colors
of the ripened and frost-touched leaves, as
*

October,

it is especially

The attendance on

it is in

enchanting.

the Conference was

this

year

their

is

where the present policy has been fairly established
and is in proper operation. Others could be dted.
If the notes taken at the sessions were written out
with due regard to brevity, they would fill about

Ixtslliqxkckr. Hereafter,now
and then, use may be made of them. We wish the
ladies could see the lace made by Dakota women,
three pages of the

under the instruction of Mias Sibyl Carter, which

home with

brought

*

Resolutionswere passed on Friday evening regretting the withdrawal of Senator

Dawes from the U.

S.

him for his service to the Indian. Also thanking Mr. and Mrs. Smiley for their
Senate, and thanking

considerate and generous hospitality.

ing the presiding

officers, after

Another thank-

the English custom.

The platform and resolutionsadopted
for

are reserved

our next number.

Forgotten Truths.
BT THE REV. H. VAKDERWART.

a matter differing widely

from the situation of eight or ten years ago.
A number of those present described what they
had seen in visits to Indian tribes during the past
summer. Bach one mentioned the numerous stacks
of hay and grain as conspicuous objects as they were
approaching Indian settlements, of the comfortable
homes, and the excellent schools conducted under
the policy of Commissioner Morgan of extending the
public school system over the territory of the tribes.
Frequent mention was made of Sabbath services.
One and another alluded to the extension of profitable industries. It became evident that while the
Indian is still in need of protection, counsel and help,
he is on the way to a point where he will take care of
himself, and that the present methods are wise and
efficient, ought to be maintained by the American
people, and should have prompt and generous assistance from Congress.
The Indian field, while it presents some discouragements, and still requires much intelligent, sympathetic
and patient work, is a very encouraging one. It in

us.

we

rn

HE

we

not hospitable to doctrinal
preaching. Practical sermons are quoted above
par. The topics of the day find a broad welcome in
many a pulpit. The old-fashioned doctrines of grace
are not handled as frequently as they might be by
the most orthodox of os. The writer of this article
takes his share of the blame in neglecting to preach
on the cardinal doctrines of the Word of God. While
settling down to another year’s work of preaching
and living, he fell ^thinking about the great, distinctive truths which lie forgotten and have almost
been relegated to oblivion by the Church of God in
the present day. This article is by no means intended
as a jeremiad to bewail the decadence of doctrinal
age

live in is

X

preaching or the retrogade movement

of

old-fashioned

piety. But its aim is to call to mind some of the
neglected truths which need peculiar re-emphasizing
for the times we live in. Is there no need to shift
the stress and strain from present topics on to others

and consisted of a choice comwhich have been forgotten, and yet have been blessed
pany of philanthropic men and women. Among the growing in fruitfulnessand promise year by year. of God in former days! Let ns see.
more distinguishedand well-known persons were ex- Furthermore,it may as well be said here with decided
1. Does not the sovereignty of God need more
President Hayes, Senator Dawes and Miss Dawes, distinctnessthat the work producing these results emphatic assertion than everf There can be no
the Hon. Darwin R. James, Civil Service Commis- has been done, and is now being done, by Protestant question about it; this doctrine is not pat in the
large, as

it

has been,

Morgan, Commissioner Of Indian Affairs; Gen. Whittlesey, in charge of the office
of the Indian Commissionersat Washington, the Rev.
Joseph Cook, the Rev. Dr. Ellinwood, of the Presbyterian Board of Foreign Missions, the Rev. Dr. Reid,
sioner Roosevelt, (Jen.

of the Methodist Board, and (Jen. 0. H. Howard, of

Chicago. The Reformed Church was represented by
Rev. Drs. Denis Wortman and J. G. Van Slyke. The
Board of Indian Commissionerswas there, and Mr.
Philip C. Garrett, President of the National Indian

Rights Association,and the Rev. Dr. Jas. M. King,
the champion of the opposition to sectarian appropriations of public money, and Mrs. Quinton, President of the Woman’s Indian Rights Association, and
Miss Alice Fletcher, after an absence of seven years,
who was the leader in alloting lands in severalty to
Indians, and Miss Alice Robertson, who, as a native
of the Indian Territory, the daughter of a devoted
missionary, the teacher of an important and exceedingly useful school, is a powef among Creeks, Cherokees and Chooktaws; and Mrs. Riggs, of Santee, full

and only in 'a very moderate proportion
by the Romanists who are clamoring for more money
from the national treasury, and abusing the President
and the Indian Office because they will not recomChristians,

mend them for larger appropriations.
Senator Dawes gave a very interestingdescription
of what he had recently seen. One tribe has 8,600
acres of land. He saw 600 stacks of hay of 25 tons
each on the farms. The school, one of the highest
character, had 800 pupils. Near the school was a
nursery of fruit and shade trees, to be given to the
boys when they go to their allotments of land. There

bring oat the old doctrine of Isaiah : M Shall the clay
say to

Winnebago who was his driver, how much he earned, nate GA must be more fundamental than the
and was answered 835 a month. What did he do carnate God.”

which with it? To that there was no answer; but the SenDakotas, and Miss ator was told afterward that this Indian was taking

the hearts of the
Saow, of the Hampton school, who has devoted her
youth to the service of the Indians, and Miss Cook,
who is an encyclopedia of work among the Indians,
and especially interested in the Field Matrons, and

and canons. Even practically, we have not
to-day that appreciation of God’s glory and His
awful majesty that the Jews had.
The Sovereign is lost sight of in the Father. We
have found the Fatherhood, bat at the expense of
the sovereignty of God. Is there not a vague, common feeling that God is at oar disposal instead of
many being at God’s disposal 9 Is there no need to
fessioni

him that fashioneth it, wh&t m&kest thou T’
were 15,000 apple, 2,000 cherry, 8,000 peach, 4,000 Do we not permit ourselves to approach God with
catalpa, 1,000 mulberry, and thousands of other trees, almost that easy, flippant familiarity with which
ready for distribution. Workshops were in every friend speaks to friend?
The supreme necessity of every human soul is to
school. Each boy when he leaves is furnished with
a kit? of tools, which he has learned to use. At an- know and acknowledge God as Sovereign. The
other settlement the Indians were making and sell- words of the sainted Prince tonian Hodge can bear
ing 82,000 worth of brooms yearly. He asked the repeating in every pulpit of to-day: 4<The un-incar-

of the spirit of the beloved missionary family
is cherished in

foreground as it used to be. It is the Rook of Reformed principles. It lies the basal fact in all our con*

I confess it is terribly

humiliating

in-

to creature pride

men indiscriminatelyat God’s disposal, for
do with ns as it pleases Him. That may be

to put all

had procured and sent the Him to
Keeley cure to his drunken father, that the father the very reason why it is not pleasant to declare
had been so affected by the act and by the way it was these easily-forgotten troths. But the Word of God
performed that he did not take the cure, but re- is very explicit in declaring that there is none rightcare of his sisters, that he

* .V*
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haye elnned, and, therefore, there nifj the work of the Ohoreh of Ohriet, the only the ihrine of San Joao Baptbta, just before flirhtlng
j! do dllferenoe; that only •overeign divine grace can divine ageney for the eonveriion ef the world. Tee, the battle of Alju barrota. When he eatue oat of
the Baying; that eleetion and predeetination are all of oe, we can afford in theee owing day* to extol the oharoh, hie Btirrap straps broke as he was reGod’i sovereign decree. Oar standards are in fall and reassert the prominenee of God's
moanting. This threw a cloud upon his whole party,
i0oord with the Law and Testimony along these lines Theee three troths need to be faithfully held up who looked upon it as a bad omen,
that we

•oas,

all

Oharoh.

of

The supreme need of our day

sovereignty.

and affirm the sovereigntyof

fcaow

to-day. The Oharoh needs them. It would have been a bad omen bad Dorn John
The world needs them. Let us declare them in their himself given way. Instead of that he cleverly

to and

God.
Is

lovingly lived

The Holy Ghost Is not honored in our ministra- fulness, and work them out in their results. They turned it by exclaiming, “ Calai cos/ me nao os loros,
tioos as He should be. That is another forgotten
fl°t theological theories or old-time traditions, menos os Cattelhanos." “Quiet there! If the straps
*tth. The personality of the Holy Ghost la silently *><* revelations of the eternal, unchangeable facts of cannot hold me, neither can the Spaniards." “Forj-Dored. It is freely confessed in our creeds, but AM* purpose for the salvation of sinners. It is be- ward to victory I" and victory was won.
often denied In our prayers and conferences.We cause theHe living truths are so often thrown in the it would be well worth a journey to Abrantes if
j.

m

we are constantly sub- P114^ *nd pushed into the future, and so cheated of thereby a man could learn that “the fault," as
ititating the neuter pronoun “it.” This tends to their authority and power over our lives today, that Shakespeareputs it, “is not in our star*, but in ourdegrade Him to the vagueness of an impulse and the I want to see them reiuntated in the galaxy of divine selves, if we are underlings." That it is not what
write

Him with

a capital, but

men

Take the first ten or | truth,
members whom you chance to meet;

nonentity of an influence.
twenty church

them why we need the Holy Ghost; press them
to tell you whether they pray for Him, and I venture
to say that but few have an intelligent realization of
the need of the Holy Ghost to convict sinners and
revive God's people. Now I call this a most deplorable defect in our churches. We make so much of
the love of God and the Gross of Christ that we
neglect the office-work of God the Holy Ghost And
the remedy lies here : Not honor the Father and the
Son less. No. But honor the Holy Ghost just as

/^UR

^

Thine

In a fervent, loving, sympatheticclasp.

Alas! thoa art Indeed sorely bereft, and we.

With eyes still red with weeping, fain wooid comfort thee.
A moon bath waxad and waned Mnoe thy New England daughter
Heard words of comfort borne across the dark blue water.
as a mother frort bereaved and sad of heart

Doth mingle tears with one but
And speak oar words

of cheer

human

man, and

How

ingenuity, we need to bring

for thy loved

prominence our entire dependence upon the
Spirit of God for all solid, spiritual work. Men, by

do good.

makes them willing in the day of His
power. We may make too much of the sinner's free
will to come to Christ at the expense of the sinner's
inability, unless the Holy Spirit draw him.

pages with as pore a song

Moonbeams, radiant moonbeams klned his pallid face;

our Asia— have our England— have our Ulster— have

It

upon the pladd brow, leaving glory's Impress there.

our

New World.

Translate

The poet's face grew radiant with heaven'spurer light.

into the spiritual sphere.

it

say, “ Rejoice not against me,

A House

Portugal—

I
societies,
of

I fall, I shall arise ;

Built on the Band.

Huelva, where we stayed two nights,
a

new

railWfty

Zafra to Merida and

when

I sit

We

shall

0 mine enemy: when
in darkness, the

Lord

unto me." It is not the universe
which controls man. It is man, by faith, who oon<
1 trols the universe. Even on the earthly plane, this
shall be a light

BY THE REV. GEO RGB 8. BISHOP, D.D.

and trough

flesh,

of

not presage glory hasting on apace.

For as the light of earth slowly faded to his sight,

14

the

fair

0, tenderly they fell on each look of silvery hair.

Ml

we shall hear more of conviction of sin and godly sorrow, and less about
making up one's mind to join the Church." When
the Holy Ghost is brought back to His rightful place
in the economy of redemption, we shall hear more
shout being saved by grace, and not of ourselvee.
to

well.

human superstitions, we, too, shall breast the sea
and brave the storm, then we shall conquer— have

Doth

that is preached

very pleasing

bow

As ever ytt bath rolled earth's corridors along?

the Spirit

social prestige are ail

one.

Acrom the see be sung and wafted back again.
What If his flngen nevermore shill prem the pen

It is only as

Star preachers, elegant music, flourishing

Tennyson,

true be bore his part, and Oiled his niche

That traced

nature, cannot will to be or

a

His record wilt In books. In aftertime will tell;

oat into

When

acrom Atlantic'sdeep.

But rather joy that heaven sent thee such

the exploits of

put

lately called to

With cherished child, e'en thus to-day we weep

much.

bat my owu luck of faith in God, and holy
that downs me.

No doubt, in the Divine Providence, circumstances
are often arrayed against us which look like otuena—
prophecies of ill ; but the real influence of which depends upon ourselves.
If, like Saul before the ghost of Samuel, we fail
headlong, proetrate, and give up, it is defeat. If,
like Alexander, we out the Gordian knot which we
cannot untie; if, like William the Norman, who,
leaping on the English shore, fell flat, we grasp the
earth up in our hands and cry, “ See, 1 have conquered!" if, like the Saxon reaching Ulster and finding that he could not land, we seize an axe and chop
the left hand off and throw it on the beach and say,
“There, that hand claims it!" if, like Columbus,
who embarked from Palos on a Friday without fear

Mother England, we roach forth oar headf and grasp

Ingland, grieve not o’ennuch

Instead of extolling the dignity of sinful

will,

ST BMUII HALL DAVISS.

I'm

or fate, or elroauisUnoea, or the uni-

verse,

Alfred Tennyson, Poet-Laureate.

ssk

o&ll luck,

1

running directly north

so; how

Badajoe.
jg

aus-

much more on

the heavenly,

nex^ morning, after a deep sleep wrapt in

my

towards making a oharoh popular; but all
wea^era PAr^ °f Spain; wild and
|n the corner of aflrst-olasscarriage, I awoke
them are poor substitutes for the presence and power tere w^ere nature tori1 rocks by convulsions,^ five o'clock, just as the rail was rounding on the
of the Holy Ghost It is one thing to confess it
AKain P6aoe^lll aD<* patriarchal a* an Oriental heights and into Lisbon.
the Ups, I believe in the Holy Ghost Quite another Mamre* Here may be seen the plow formed by
j^D enormous aqueduct strides across the scene
thing to believe in the Holy Ghost so as to give Him ^afts, one horizontal, the other crossing it obliquely, I wj^h tfe gigantic arches. This ison the right. Then,

go far

with

two

honor in

the place of

members

sod

of

all

work. We,

our

as officers an(i thuB

~

the

^

churches, pastors, elders and people,

The claims of the Church of Christ as

butitntlon are too often ignored in our

many lovely parasites
that claim equal recogniOon with her. Now, I
not believe in foetering a silly, exclusive High.

ehurchlsm which deprecates
bear not of its special stamp.
it is

so easy to

any and
None

at

But

swing over to the other side of a

**".

1

the opeD

on

trellises, and

left,

over those delicious gardens

over the heads of those strange-

e.

^

0°““tJ7

^en

0

field,

whloh around the sharp corner of the Jutting rock, behold
]*. every where *^e»n what the third for beauty, next to Naplee and Conatanti-

what with the reHc8

*“* °f

of 1116

MoorH’ wlth

f

“d
pa

°f/® 0,^d’

m®“d

then
very ^^J,d that

f°,^fe

^

I

4err^9

e

the hedge* of cacti and bamho0, relieved by

that

all things

alL

fact’

I

day. Around

have sprung up of late so

her

handle. Here, there away on the

threshing is done by the treading out of oxen

do

divine In

a

*or fillare an(i

and winnowing i^i^g figures standing in the white road, with caps
^ shaking in the wind, which carries off the chaff. 0f ^lae worsted like a stocking-leg drawn to a point
Nothing could be more primitive-more Arab-like, failing with a tassel down the back, -there away,

most understand and appreciate that we need the
Holy Ghost to work in His own divine way and
Achieve His own divine results.
3.

8ervin8

I

aople, among

1

I* stretohea upon seven hilla along the Tagus,
whioh here gpreads itself into a lake, aud lies about

pU-

all

the European cities— Lisbon,

qQ°ri°e nine mile* from its month.
h°W
baf.00“e
Taking a carriage to the hotel, in Portuguese “ Baju8t B0Uth °f th® Pyr®’ talagem,” I paid for my fare 1,800 reis. In Portugal,

“f ,the

0r*nge’ *]<"’

l

10
Afrl°a

to

P“U

and disregard the plaoe of honor Ijeaving Huelva at five o’clock in the morning, we “ ln, ®pain’ everything is magnified. They say a
which God ha* betowed upon the organi»Uon of reached Badajc* at six p.k. Sere we rested
®a^ * oh*rri“
which Jesus Christ is the Head. In too many
and at nine went on to
order to make them look like apples. In Npataimole-

low ehurchlsm,

three
Lisbon.

quar-

ten the
Of

Church

ordinary

is

ignored

and reduced to the level AU

human agencies, b not

the Church

of

’the

wall ot

^

afternoon we had been obeerving the high hllU ar® moantainB- and Kee8e- KWau8- Thl8 exa«onr
ln the far dutanoe geration-ponderoefon-obtaiusin Portugal as well.

port ,

ieft

with the Word, sacramenta and prayer, God’s It miKht at flrgt ^ mppo^d that Portugal and Spain In faot’ it; ®e®m8 that in ProPor,,on to the Bhril,ka*e
appointed means for saving souls, promoting holiness were praotioally onei .inee the three great rivers,
0°lUDtry ^ 81le’ ,he exaggeration 1» iarser.
and witnessing for Christ f Is not the Church God’s Dou^ the Tagn.
th, 0uadiana, ran through Thl* U ihoW“ wP<M5,ally
Everything
God,

appointed ageney for reform of all

klndet b

the

^

not

^

w

^

thaM open a eommunioation :

but

ia

oou,lt,,

^ hundm1i aud

,h,,n,,and8- Five

to be the real Christian Endeavor I u u not
Thefact is, that the frontier of Portu- 1 reU for thl*' 1,0<)0’ 10'000 re,M ,or ,hat’ E,«hte«“
with all her members working together for
U one oontinuous mountain range, Hftlng in crag- lhundred rei8' which 1 Paid for ‘“y 0Hrria«B fare' U

her business
Bodety,

it

the

good

of

sodlsl

.

I

gy, beetling cliffs, which are only

^

broken by the nar-

tw0 dollare-uo uurea,,'UHblB,,u,u

row gorges through whioh theee rivers, uunavigable disposition to uiaguify trifles lies, one may
plj organizatiousand increase agencies wherewith to |n Spain, go rushing and foaming. So that small as powibly think, at the base of the Portuguese characsupplant the work of the Church of God. By too Portugal is, — not more t-bau three times the size
The petty and the trivial assume undue prepontttny of her own children the Church is made to Massachusetts,— she has b^en set apart by God to derance. It is the boy, the pipe, the bubble— glitter,
tppear as a respectable back-number— an institution I have and hold her
I evaporation— vauity.
which has seen its best days, and has to be bolstered Our first sight of the little kingdom was
the Ruh J unieira we rode to Brlem, the church
The dsmger in thlf busy, energetic age

is

to multi-

1

own.

of

v

Elvas,

mother Spanish Yelves, crowned by Fort Lippe— a tre- au(* cloister built as an expression of gratitude for
°i ail these modern societies around up, but l am mendous piece of rock* work bn the snmmit of
sROcessfulresult of the expedition of Vasco da
tfraid that she to in danger of being devoured by her high hill lying to the south. I shall not soon lose Gfoma.
&p in her

dotage. The Church of God

is

a

the

°Wn offspring. When two things come into

conflict,

I

the impression of

just

its

stately

majesty.

It to

an extravagance of elaborate carving, the like

call depots, in Portugal are ot which cannot be found outside of Portugal;
Spain. Everything seems to a perfect garden in stone— efflorescent, exuberant,
human. And, therefore,,we do need to take it in, tone up as we advance. The people are larger and ^s I stood beneath the arches *of the cloister, each
toat all of us, who are in the Church, owe onr alle- fairer. The eonntry to better cultivated. The air to arrangement of which differs from every other, I
toe

one divine, and the other

human, there

to

The stations, what we

•Rough danger for the average of us to side with the

I

far superior to

and always, to her for Christ’s sake, that

I

fresher

Stonce, first

"th and all have to bring onr share for
faring, and do our quota of its

Rs

harden-

work.

1
I

those of

and more

bracing.

thought,

“

How

About midnight we arrived at Abraptes. Nothing by moonlight

could be seen

of the

town,

of course,

but

it has

taken

I

beautiful, how wondrous beaotiiul

I"

Returning by the way of the Necessidades, we

We are not going to denonnee and put down any its part in the fierce wan whioh have been waged stopped to see the gorgeons equipages of the king's
°* those numerous agencies that seek to flourish I from time to time between the Portngnezes and the I livery. There are a vast number of carriages of
ilongside of the

Church of God. Bat we will mag-

1

Castilians. Here Dorn Joao L went in pilgrimage to

»

State,

some one hundred, some three hundred yean

vi

r%

"

HffT

TV
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old,

remarkable for their groat ornamental excree-

oeneee— gilding piled np on the two ende of the car-

body swings on huge thorough-braces
mounted with gold buckles. The gold-mounted harnesses are said to almost obscure the horses that wear
riage, while

its

them. Among

these carriages are several called those

people crowded in

and

filled the church,

and after

and prayer there followed the usual address
by the guest of the occasion, rendered into Chinese
by Mr. Pitcher, and responded to by the pastor on
behalf of the people. The good women of the congregation sat behind the pulpit, but were evidently

singing

body and very elegant, with much interested, and many came up to the friend
glass sides, in which a statue of the Virgin M&ry is from far with kindly greeting after the service was
concluded.
promenaded at the head of every State procession.
Of the u feast" that followed, suffice it to say that
From Lisbon 1 rode out to Clntra — a rail Journey
of twenty-five miles. Clntra lies to the northwest of it was— eyi nearly as might be— a counterpart of that
given us by the united churches of Amoy, of which I
Lisbon and overlooks both it and the sea.
This is the finest palaoe belonging to the king, Dorn have already spoken. The good people, determined
of

11

our lady,” small

in

many

Burope. not to be outdone, had ordered from the same caterer
It is a castle— half Moorish, half Gothic — crown ing a precisely similar supper. It would undoubtedly
a height which it completely covers — swinging, as it have drawn itself out to the same length had It been
Carlos L, and, in

respects, the finest in

thousand feet up in the air and the clouds.
The effect is something wholly unique and commanding. The history of the kingdom is wreathed
about those gray and ghostly towers. It was once
the Alhambra of the Moorish kings, and now, with
its fountains,terraces, gardens, arabesque windows,
slender shafts, all surmounted by its one huge dome
and minarets and its square Norman turrets, It seems
to concentrate within itself the features which have
gone, in all these centuries, to make up the Portu-

. were, a

•

permitted so to

do. But

as we

had

miles

still three

we were obliged to
cut it short Amid the clatter of firecrackers we bade
our kind hosts farewell and started for Kio-tau.
Some of them would not be left behind. About a
dozen, on gaily caparisoced ponies, with tinkling
bells, accompanied us, and before us went the band
to go and another people to meet,

I

Three miles of discord indescribable—so dismal

as

be positively jolly. So we survived

hour

it

and

in an

to

reached
Klo-tau.

gueee character.

The view from the top of this palace, to which we
climbed, is especially fine. There to the left and
over the mountains is Lisbon. Further this side, the
silver expanse of the Tagus dotted with ships.
There, the great river opens out into the sea. Behind and to the right is M&fra and the vast expanse
of the Atlantic, which presents a boundless blue.
Between these two, Mafra and Lisbon, looking between them, and from a lofty spur of this same rock,
stands the colossal figure of Vasco da Gama in complete armor. His right hand grasps a spear, his left
hand rests upon a shield. So, like a guardian genius,
he sentinels the harbor.

agog. The way

her capital, Lisbon, was the richest

and the

cleanli-

throughout were perfect, indicating scrupulous
care— quite an uncommon thing and in marked contrast with a similar temple on Kolongsu. There the
exterior court was dirty, and the larga doorway in
front lumbered up with boxes and baskets, masts
and sails of boats and other rubbish. The inner
court, too, was foul with dirt and lumber.
The amount expended on the temple first mentioned must have been great— #80,000 it was said,
though probably not more than half so much. Its
custodians seemed proud of it, and willing and eager
to have it inspected. They showed us much courtesy,
offering small eups of tea for our refreshment,and
removing railings, etc., for the benefit of one of our
party who wished to photograph the interior. On
our way home we came upon a pitiful contrast with
all this rich display of wealth and family prine— a
small niche in a wall, crowded with the commonest
sort of tablets. A pot of sand in front of them served
to hold the sticks of incense which were burned before them. These were the two extremes. But they
served to show the hold which this system of worship
has upon the entire people— high and low, rich and
poor, literati and ignorant vielng with one another
in their devotion to the spirits of their anoestors.
is felt

to be one

of the

greatest— if not the very

the greatest— hindrances to the Gospel and its reception
chapel was completely filled with a curious and ex- by the people of China. Some, like Archdeacon
pectant crowd, and the chapel itself packed to its Moule, have sought to find a sort of via media, by
utmost capacity. We found it a small, dingy— I had which certain supposably good elements, such as
almost said discreditable—affair. The women were reverence for the dead and faith in the resurrection,
seated in a side room and could only see and hear might be recognized in solemn services at the grave
Here the whole village was

through a large open

window. My

to

sympathies were

wrought upon that I ventured to tell them that,
as the presence of a church in a town stood for the
worship of the only true God, the honor of God was
concerned in it, and that they should, for His sake
as well as their own, try to get another and better
one ; that if they would do what they could, I would
so

and have been bestowed on ungrateful souls.

busiest

The order and

ness

This

Clntra carries us back to the era of Portugal's do what 1 could to help them. This, 1 understand,
greatness. From its lofty rocks King John Imman- they have begun to do, and for aid to them the Misuel, the fortunate, in the year 1498, witnessed the re- sion has sent, or is sending a special plea. It is a
turn of Vasco's fleet as it entered the mouth of the worthy object, and a plea that ought to meet reTagus and cast anchor off the shore of Belem. The sponse from some large-heartedChristian in America.
story that that fleet brought back was fabulous. The duties of hospitality were not neglected here, the
The circuit of the Cape of Good Hope had been ac- serving of eggs and tea preceding the service. The
complished; the prosperous regions of Africa ex- attention was fixed while the service lasted, though
plored. The Indian Ocean had been laid open. most of the men present, and many of the women,
Goa, on the coast of Hindostan, had become her were heathen. Here, too, as everywhere, grateful
own. All the treasures of the East were pouring in- response was made, and recognition of the benefits
to Portugal, and from the West, Brazil and the vast received from the Church in America. Our home
Pampas of Uragnay and Paraguay were all her own. churches need not fear lest their labors and favors
She was now the most powerful empire on earth,

shrine in which an idol sits.

Worship

Christians, pastors and others,
aries I have met,

is

and

of the native

of ail the mission-

emphatic, that no compromise Is

possible, that every trace of it

must be abandoned

by thoae who accept the Christian faith and name.

There are many other subjects and objects of interest connected with our visit and observationshere
of which I would gladly write. But it would be
impossible to cover

all the

ground, and

so,

with

this,

and ready to depart on the morrow, I bring these
letters from China to an end.
Letter from England.
BY THE HEV. WM. WALTOBT CLARK.
From

rpHE

Isle of

done to

make

Vent nor to

Brighton.

Wight has well been called the 44 GarX den of England," as it abounds with flowers, fruits,
and foliage. For variety and beauty of scenery it can j
not be surpassed. Its hills and valleys, cliffs and
caverns, bays and beaches, all tell what nature has

man

of Ancestors.

But the opinion

on stated occasions.

it

attractive. Roman

and Nor-

villas

the ages past. Thatched cotWhile idolatry is everywhere prevalent in China, tages and medieval churches bring us centuries
Poor Portugal. It is an instance of a people to
yet the objects of worship are varied and numerous. nearer, while esplanades and iron piers reveal the
whom every opportunityhas been given, and who
The only worship that is universal is that of ances- spirit of the present day. Every nook and corner of
have misused every opportunity by seeking the world
tors. Of this, one evidence is the ceremonies prac- the island teems with interest. At one end the Queen
first, and then trying to consecrate that world, gotten
lives in royal grandeur at Osborne, at the other end the
castles speak of

emporium in Europe.

ticed at the graves at certain seasons of the year, of

no matter how — to God.

which I have already spoken. Another, and quite
which will not work; which God
as impressive, is found in the ancestral temples.
never will approve of; which He cannot bless, and
These are often of great size and elegance, built and
whose adoption can have but one result.
maintained at large expense by some powerful and
“Seek ye first the kingdom of God," is the lesson
wealthy family or clan. The finest one that I have
taught us by Portugal. She built her house upon
seen is in the neighborhood of our Second Church,
the sand; “And the rain descended, and the floods
of Tek Chin Ka, in Amoy. It is a large stone buildcame, and the winds blew and beat upon that house
ing, or group of buildings, fronting a wide, open
and it fell: and great was the fall of it."
court, paved with stone, which faces the harbor.
On the left of the court is a series of apartments,
Dr. Cobb in China.
dining and bed-rooms, handsomely furnished in true
AMOY. Jons 15U), 1898.
Kang- tan
Chinese style, for the uAe of the families composing
/^vUR entrance into Kang-tau was much like that the clan when they visit the temple for worship or
vy into Tong-an, with the exception that we made feasts. The temple itself is very handsome. The
it at mid day instead of midnight. There was the stonework of the facade is literally covered with
same— or a similar— band to escort, and waiting pas- carving, both delicate and grotesque. Panels illusIt is a principle

.

and people to receive us, with bursting
firecrackers, large and small For this, great preparations had been made. The church was profusely
decorated with scrolls, banners and lanterns. The
usual benches had all been removed from the centre,
and two rows of chain facing each other were set in
the midst. Taking these chain, with the pastor and
elden, we were immediatelyserved with bowls, each
containing two hard boiled eggs divested of their
shells and swimming in water sweetened and colored
red. With these were handed shop-sticks, by the aid
of which we were expected to capture and dispose of
these elusive eggs. This was a game requiring skill and
patience, but crowned at length with success. Then
followed cups of a peculiar kind of tea, the nature
tors, elders

poet laureate dwells at Farringford, a quiet and
secluded spot. One day the visitor is watching the
royal yacht raee at Cowee, the next day he

dairyman’s daughter atArreton.
From 41 the Keep" at Carisbrook castle, one looks

out

at the great iron

then turns to the

dads passing through the Solent,

turrets of Victoria’s palace,

one sweep of the head can take in

all

the

and with
44

downs

'

from St. Helen’s to the Needles. Near by, the city of
Newport is bristling with business activity. Beyond,
Ryde and Cowes are plainly visible. Along the great
undercliff lie the beautiful towns of Ventnor, Shanklin and Sardown, where thousands of visitors are
seeking health and pleasure. Railroads and steamboats, tallyhos

and dog-carts, donkeys and goat

wagons, saddles and cycles are constantly employed
in keeping up the continuous whirl In

history of the family— containing figures

isle of the sea."

women. and animals in high relief, and cut with the
utmost minuteness of detail Other panels with
trees and birds perched upon the branches in various
attitudes and standing out free from the mass of
stone. It is a pity that such delicate work should be
marred, as much of it is, by paint— the effect of which
is to cheapen and disfigure. The large doors which
open on the paved court are lacquered and decorated
with gigantic figures of heroes in all colors. .
Within, the great hall is elegantly finished. A high

looking

at the grave of the

trative of historical passages— presumably

in the
of men,

is

this 41

beautiful

Portamouth and Sonthaaa.

These two
like all

cities

on the mainland are now one, and

the resorts on the south coast, they are

with visitors. With

modations for

much

filled

accomthe night The next day we went to
difficulty we found

visit the navy-yard, but were refused admission be-

cause we were foreigners. Fears of Fenians and
Anarchists,bombs and dynamite, keep the
their guard, and

all

officialson

strangers are carefully scrutinized.

There must have been something suspicious and forroof is supported by lofty columns, columns and roof midable about a modest American clergyman with
beams in black lacquer, richly gilded, with gilded his wife and daughter, seeking admission to Her Majcornices exquisitely carved, banners and lanterns. esty's dockyard.
However, we saw something better. Taking a boat
of which 1 could not determine; after these, cups of At the farther side stands a cabinet, elegantly carved
and gilded, in which are arranged in rows, shelf above and oarsman, we went up the harbor, and were well
real tea and then cups of coffee.
To us, thus fortified after our journey, it was inti- shelf, the tablets for the dead. These also are carved rewarded for the exploration.Here were war-ships
mated that the time for wonhip had arrived. The and gilded. On either side of the cabinet stands a of all the dimension, from the old hulks of wood to

!
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the Iron-plated“Royal Soirereign,” the heavleet ship
that floata.

There was the

search for Sir

11

Jeannette*1 that went to

John Franklin, the

41

Scrapie,11 that

took the Prlnoe of Wales around the world, and the

being able to tell the people

what

I

had forgotten

Dr.

Lansing was one

of the

most genial and wholefor a year’s
in which we

more spiritual theme, and Houlsd of men. Whan he came home
learned afterwards that the sermon was greatly enrest in 1863-4, there was scarcely a day
about farming, I took a

joyed for—

its brevity.

ware not together, and I would gladly have sat at his
George the Fourth. It gave ue pleasure to
The next day all these good things (not the dis- feet to learn not only of foreign parts and missionary
board the Queers yacht, and after exploring the course) were distributed to the various hospitals, so
work, but of the things of the kingdom which he had
spacious rooms provided for the members of the royal that in more ways than one the Harvest Home was a
learned out of the Word and from his own observafamily, we all declared “ this is a floating palace in- means of doing good.
tion of the Lord’s doings, only he would accept no
deed.11 Soon we were climbing the sides of the old
Lokdom, October lit. IMS.
msster’s place, bat never tired of brotherly confer“ Victory,11 the flag-ship of the hero of Trafalgar, and
ence. Very weak in body, and yet full of a vivacity
•aw the spot where Nelson fell, over which was inwhich would succumb to nothing, I can hear him
The Rev. Gulian Lansing, D.D.
scribed his memorable words, “ England expects
shouting yet up to my study windows u he came galBY THE HKV. J. A. DK BAUN, D.D.
every man to do his duty.11 A tip to the guide, a tram
yacht

to

of

the hotel, a lunch of mutton, a hack to the station,

A

RECENT

loping into

cablegram announces the death of

as it

used to be. On our

first visit, eighteen

Sunday newspapers were
unknown, and the day seemed different from the rest
of the week. But now the aspect has changed; the
a decorous stillness reigned;

Sunday newspaper

and the

is legion,

;

the

irrepressible

vendor can give a discordant note for each one of his
wares, as he stands on the corner

and makes the

morning hideous with his vocal efforts.
On the Strand the ’busses are rolling along with
their human freight. In Piccadilly the water-cart
is sprinkling the dost raised by the coaches. In Park
Lane the hansoms are beaten by the cycles, and the
whole town is like a merry go-round. Between the
hours of twelve and one “the church parade,11 as it
is called in Hyde Park, reminds one of the Sunday
procession in Fifth avenue, when the morning services are over.

At night

the confusion increases, the bar-rooms

open in a full blaze of light, and the pavement resounds with the tread of dudes, cockneys and peddlers. An American would feel quite at home on the
first day of the week, and could well imagine he was
in— Chicago. But there is a good side, as well as a
bad side to this great city. The churches are opened
and filled as well as the saloons. Better news is presented from the pulpit than from the press. The
bugle of the Salvation Army, the torch lights in the
parks, and the old-time melodies in the mission halls,
are

are all appropriate preludes to the story of Jesus

and

His love.

The preachers last Sunday were as follows: Canon
Duckworth at the Abbey and Canon Holland at St
Paul1*. The City Temple was crowded at the return
of the pastor, the Rev. Joseph Parker, and the Tabernacle was again filled with the admirers of Thomas
Spurgeon. At the West End, Hugh Price Hughes
and Mark Guy Pearee preached the Gospel to the
unconverted, urging sinners to turn unto the Lord.
At the Eccleeton Square CongregationalChurch, a
thanksgiving sermon was given by a Dutch domine
from

New Amsterdam.
The Harveat Home.

no national thanksgiving day in England,
but each church selects its own Sunday in the autumn and holds its Harvest Home.
Tbe decorations at the Ecdeston Square Church
were something to be remembered. Around the pulpit and on the window sills were arranged in the
greatest profusion all manners of vegetables,fruits heart clung still.
and flowers. Vick’s catalogue oonld hardly do jusThe young missionary gave himself first of all to
tice to this display. It would have put our country the enthusiastic study of the language, Arabic, which
fairs to tbe blush. Tbe traveller who finds but two he grew to love and admire as a very prince of
There

is

vegetables at bis table d’hote

and wonders why

the

is

hone sharing his

cheer,

and then we would

sit

i

years ago,

early hours resound with the yell of the newsboy

yard, even his

down to— alas, for the day!—
a very feast of fellowship, which was sometimes fan
and sometimes reverent looking into the deep things,
of God. He was always finding new beauties and
new meanings in the Word, and if sometimes his interpretations seemed a little fanciful, more often they
were a light shining in a dark place through a HeCairo.
brew, an Arabic, or a prayerfully thought out and
Dr. Lansing was born and reared in the congregawrought oat window.
tion of the Reformed Church of Niskayuna, in that
Two years ago he was with ns again — a most venersection of it which now constitutes the congregation
able and, alas! a worn-out man, but still with all the
of Lisha^ Kill. He was a grandson of that veteran
enthusiasm of a boy, and all the cheerfulness and afelder and father of these two churches, Col John V.
fection of the same dear heart. He came to me with
A. Lansing, to whom was so signally fulfilled the cova new interpretation of the Song of Songs, which
enant promise, “ I will be a God unto thee, and to
seemed to me logical and reasonable— it certainly was
thy seed after thee.” Col. Lansing had four sons,
beautiful, and could only have been developed
who married four sisters, daughters of “Squire”
through his intimate knowledge of Oriental life.
Groat, a neighbor and fellow elder. Of their chilHe had also made & discovery, he thought, upon the
dren— double cousins— Gulian Lansing, John A. Laneve of his departure from Egypt, of a repositoryof
sing and Abram G. Lansing, entered the ministry,
Hebrew manuscripts of the Scripture, much older
and the son of a sister, the Rev. J. Lansing Pearse,
than the Masoretio text. He had a few parchment
still lives, the honored and beloved pastor of tbe Secleaves with him, and we spent much of one day comond Church of Bethlehem. A sister of Dr. Gulian
paring them with the carrent Hebrew Bible, finding
Lansing married the Rev. Dr. David T. Morrel, a
several variations which certainly seemed to indicate
prominent Baptist pastor, formerly of Newark, N. J.,
another, if not surely an earlier version. He looked
now of Missouri Of the next generation are the
forward eagerly to his return, that he might proseRev. R. A. Pearse, of MinaviUe, the Rev. Nicholas
cute his search. But instead of recruiting, as he and
Pearse, of New Lots, the Rev. Professor John G. Lanwe hoped, his health and strength continued to fail,
sing, D.D., (the son of the subject of this sketch,)
and he went back consciouslyto die. Egypt was his
and three sons of Dr. Morrel, now in the ministry of
borne; there his two wires were successivelyburied,
the Baptist Church.
there lay his last infant child, there were two of his
Dr. Gulian Lansing graduated from Union College,
living sons, and there was his heart. And there he
and purposed to prepare for the ministry in the Semsometimes hoped longer to labor— talked of coming
inary of his own Reformed Church, but his heart was
home again when he should complete the fiftieth
set upon missionary work. He had a strong convicyear of his mission, bat we who loved him thought
tion that a missionary’s ecclesiastical connection
never to see his face again. And we shall not nntil
should be directly with the home Church, and that
from among the blood- washed throng we may see the
he should in no way be subject to any other authorprinces of the King round about His throne.
ity, and as our Reformed Church at that time conducted her missions through the American Board, he
American Churches Among the European
looked about him for other relation, and, thinking
Emigrants.
the United Presbyterian Church nearest his own, he
LWe reprint from the Toronto Globe ab»tracU of the excellent papers
entered her Theological Seminary at Newburgh, and
on this subject read at the recent Council of the Reformed Churches at
graduated into her ministry, and immediately went Toronto.-Eds. C. 1.1
under her auspices to Damascus. It is but just to rpHE Rev. N. M. Steffens, D.D., of the Theological
say that he became an enthusiasticUnited Presbyte- -L Seminary, Holland, Mich., read the first paper.
rian, heartily adopting all the peculiarities of that He said that the churches’ work among the immigrant
Church, except that he could not and would not peoples of the United States was the applicationof all
practice her theory of close communion. But he the forces and gifts the Lord had bestowed npon them
kept a very warm side toward the Church of his to this special task in harmony with present circumfathers. I well remember, being with him at the stances and demands. The work consisted of twotime, that when he received the well-earned honorary part*. First of all, they had to gather the immigrants
degree of Doctor of Divinity from his alma mater, into the ohnrohes. Some of them were heathen, as
Union, and from Princeton at the same time, he said, the Chinese and Japanese, who had to be Christianmusingly and half regretfully, “If only one of them ized, but most of them were nominal Christians comhad been from old Rutgers,” as if he would have been ing from countries which had been Christianized
glad of recognition in the connection to which his long ago. Among them were found true Christians

and we leave the city of Portsmouth with our “ lugthe Rev. Gulian Lansing, D.D., at Cairo, Egypt
gage11 in the “van,” and our persons locked in “a Dr. Lansing was the senior missionary of the Amercloset on wheels,” and in due time 11 the guard11 ap- ican (United Presbyterian) Mission in Egypt having
pears and lets us out at Brighton by the sea.
Herved in it from its institution, and having completed more than forty yeare-I think forty-two-of
Hundiij In London.
The Lord’s day is not so quiet in this English town missionary work, first at Damascus, and then at
1

my

surprised at this array,

never serves anything but

was the

work among these people
work of evangelization,but in a religious

sense It

was the churches’ duty also to Americanize

and infidels. The great

them.

tongues, and in which his recognized proficiency ber

The work of ingathering began as soon as the immigrants landed at the ports. The friendly hand of
the missionary was stretched out to receive and welcome them. Some of the churches had appointed harbor missionaries, whose duty it was to protect the immigrant from loafers and runners, but In this work
they did not neglect the spiritual welfare of the
strangers. The harbor missionary did a great deal
of important work. He was the natural attorney
and spiritual adviser of all who stood helpless
at the gates of the country. He could not, of course,
treatises on didactic or polemic theology— to teach in reach all classes. The better class passed him by, but
the schools, to train theological students, to travel the poor liked him exceedingly. He saw that they
wearily up the Nile or across the desert, or to repre- reach the place of their destination and he sent letsent the Mission to the government and to stand be- ters to the pastors of those localities, advising them of
fore kings. At last, and for many years, this became the arrival of these new people. If all the churches
his peculiar province— not to the exduskih of any or established this system it would certainly be crowned
all other missionary work — to be the representative with success.

came

competent judges have declared
cauliflower and string beans (and mostly beans). that if he were the second Arabic scholar of those
Speaking of pumpkins, there were none to be seen, but not born Arabs, he was second only to Dr. Van Dyke.
their places were more than filled with loaves of But he threw himself, body and soul, into all misbread that must have been baked in the bath tubs. sionary work, whether it were to peddle a basket of
These were double deckers, and of various forms, one books, or to sit for hours in a vermin-infested hat to
of them shaped like a sheaf of wheat. The ehuroh capture the heart of one peasant, or to preach all
was filled with people who entered heartily into the night to a crowd of carious and possibly earnest inservice. The music was inspiring, and the preaching quirers, or to hold disputations with Coptic priests or
—well, I must tell you about that.
Moslem doctors, or to write tracts, and books and
Ascending a long

flight

of stairs in the rear of the

two-story pulpit, the pastor put

me

and then descended to take

into the one great

so great that

with his
faully, in a long pew under the gallery. The decorators of the, Harvest Festival had fortunately left an
opening in the upper deck of this lofty rostrum for
the minister’s face, and as I walked forward toward
this port hole and looked down npon the sea of faces and advocate of the Mission to the Egyptian authorThis preliminary work of the harbor missionaries
and the plenteous products of the soil, it was hard to ities, and it is doubtful whether any other foreigner paved the way for the Board of Home Missions. Many
determine whether the preacher would be mistaken was better known or more highly respected th^n he groups of these people formed the nucleuses of new
fora ohysanthemum or a vegetable marrow. Not in the courts of the last three Khedives.
churches. The work was growing from day to day
chair,

his seat

__
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and

on waa neo««- Bat thl* dark oload wo* not without 1U allrer lln•ary . The work begun by the harbor mlMione was I ing. All the inunlgrante were not etrangere to Amereanied on at another itage by the home mlmloM, the lean life and eentlment. gome ol them were eren
emlnarlee and eohooU eetabllehed lor thl* purpoee. now coming actuated by the fame motive* that long
The people "«<"g foreign language* were often eaeler ago brought the Puritan* to New England, the Gerreaehed than thoee ndnB the English tongue. They man geparatlate to Penneylvnnin, and the Huguenot*
formed ehurehe* of their own, where they lelt at home I to Georgia. Such were the peopled Llppe In Gerand worked cheerfully. They were thu* among many, who In 184# emigrated to Wl»oon*in, the Holbrethreu and were- not patro nixed by American lander* who in 1847 emigrated to Michigan, and the
Ohriitian*
»«iai tending, an evil to which German ooloni*ti from Bumla, many of them Mentbe Wneii.h^peaMnB Immigrant wo* much fubjected. nonltes, but moot of them Reformed, not In name
liberality la carrying It

of

In

Unece.dow. Of on* thing

pemonal piety and devomeetings They had been driven from their

only, but In their love for

It

ary to be nelthertoo rapid nor too
tlonal
hewa* convinced, that it wa. neeemary to retard home* by hanh treatment owtog to their religion.
Amerieanliationuntil the **oond generation have methoda Other, came, *ueh a^the Lutheran, who
enjoyed
In the

a

language of their parent*

It

1,037,970 JJT

hi 188fl numbered
wa. a proverbial were not of the mine church, but they were faithful

Chrletian education under the paternal w>of

I

44

great preparation for the futurs discovererof a

»

the foreign Immigrant

known.

Wherever ship has sailed,14 he afterwards wrote, “there have I visited.” They were
stormy, laborious and eventful years, afld were a

then

new

>

world.

When Columbus

was about thirty years old he par-

ticipated in a great sea fight off the southern coast of

Portugal between the Venetian and Genoese fleets.
His own ship was destroyed by a Venetian galley, and
by the aid of a plank he swam two leagues to the
land, and made his way to the court of Alfonso V, at
Lisbon. Portugal was then one of the most enterprising countries in Europe. It was rich and pros*
porous, and its ships had made their way into on*
known seas. Men of nautical knowledge and adventurous spirit were welcomed at the court of its wideawake king. Under the Portuguese flag Columbus
sailed yet to lands that he had never visited. He
married a Portuguese girl, the daughter of a famous
sea captain, and for a time lived in the Madeira

mylng thidthe wcond generation of ImmigranU did followem, in their own way, of Ohri*t But there wu
notamount to much. The reason wm obvloua Par “other elam of Immigrant, of whom mow than fourenta could not control and educate their children, «th. were Roman Oatooll^ whom belief In OhrUt
Islands. It was while there that he gathered the inowing to the harfy procem of Amwlcanlxatlon. And we. .ubordlnatod to their belief In the church a. repformation that led him to believe that he could get
thl. AmerleaniiaUon wa. a .ham. It did not form rented by the prierthood. There memed but very
to India and China by sailing west
American cltixen^ and far lem American OhrUtlana UtUe.'to behopedfor by millenary work junong them.
He explained his ideas to King John IL, who had
To put on kid glove*, urn polite phrme* and nraggw their mind, genwally being too much prejudiced
about the frm inriitution. w« very emlly acquired,
ProUrtanthm It w- onjMfUr^of We succeeded Alfonso, who listened with eagernea to the
plans of the Genoese, but refused to help him. So
but to be transformed virtue, wa. a dlflerent matter, America, In contact with ^^can ChrlfUan Ufe,
impressed was he, however, by the earnestness of
end required a riow
|lnto
^urchea
In concluding hi. Inf rertlng papm, Mr. Steflen.
amongthom ImmlgmnUwhowere indlflerent to Columbus, that the wily Portuguese sent one of his
mid that thework among Immigrant, wa. of the ut- rell«lon. andevenamongrtthominimical to It, there own captains to penetrate as far west as he could

^

procem.

mort importance and ought

to be

predated by

all

^

^

™

the

U“

*

^t^t

that claimed the

chuwhe. «ur* Them

sail, or until

land was found.

But it was Spain, not Portugal, that was destined
churcheTwlth more conmcration. Dlvlrion of labor oonld “ort easily be reached by the Calvlntat
was necessary and Interdenominational comity very church** I* Coring, the .pcaker pointed out the to win the glory of western discovery. After his diseMenUoLTo give a certain amount of libmty to
work which wa, bring done by tte younger appointment in the latter country, Columbus hasImmigrant church*. In their organizationand work churchee-the Methodist Eptacopal and the BaptUt, tened to the Spanish court Years of anxious, pawu awUe policy, but to extend thl. liberty to
urged greatu activity on the part of the Re- tient waiting fallowed before the future discoverer
was enabled to set out on his voyage. Ferdinand
formation of parallel .ynod. and general a«emblie. fonn#d “d Presbyterian,
and Isabella were engaged in their last long contest
wtfl dangerous. In establishingaoademies, colleges
1
with the Moors of Granada, and they had neither
and seminaries a certain amount of time should be
The Story of Columbus,
time nor money to throw away on any rash venture
given to foreign languages, but the character of those
jjy vbxd MTBON OOLBY.
such as this seemed to be. But the queen, who
institutions should be American. The ministers of
learned to have great faith in him, finally pawned

I
|

the
the

—

I
|

*

her crown jewels, and

fitted out three small ships for

the enterprise.

Italy. He was the oldest of four children, the

I

first-

And now we

can imagine Columbus, a grave, sad-

H. J. Ruetenlk, D.D., President of Oal- bom son. Hi. parent, gave him the name of Ohri* faced man, prematurely aged and with white hair,
vin College, Cleveland, 0., read theuoond paper on tofon, Colombo but we know him better by the starting out with his crew of one hundred and twenty
The" Rev.

the

eame

.ubject,

““o of Chrirtopher Oolumbn*
time The father, Domenico Colombo wa. a

pereous on that adventurous voyage across the un-

wool known ocean. The little fleet sailed from Palos on
of It. Ant Mttlement wa. oompoeed chiefly of English oomber, or, a. mme say, a weaver, and young Ohri.- the morning of the 28d of August, 1493. The inhabpeaking Protcrtante,homogeneous in religion and toftw was brought nP * work in wool himself. The itants of the seaport town never expected to see
their friends again. And as the white sails of the
eorisdeentiment. For n^ly two ccnturlc. the bourn
oaravels disappeared In the “Sea of Darkness,”
He sold that the population

of

America at the

,

riffl^lnwl^t^^ed^^quatot

^SrkWda
On L
rooniB uuuur. ^

''T'Z'Tt’

,minl*rati0h
00nttlnaedf0f
character,
thus favoring the formation
of a the“me
new na-

when

tion with a dlrtinct national life. But

^comc

flrmly

c^bMr^imMgraUon

not

this

had

only

Hon, which

door'll a lltln
_*.winirl^
»»

honse

Is

more worthy

as the Atlantie was then called, they returned to their

homes to mourn and to pray. However,
bIx

1.

^^.T^Tur^dSe
ZL.

r

means No

^

in little less

months,. Columbus was back again

at Palos,

with strange stories of the discovery of land in the

"

^

wbo grew up to
Z djoov erer of Amerij. West. "
He did not then know that he had discovered a
m 1880, only 739 arrived on the average per We can Imagine young Oolumbn. here at play with
annum ; but In the next decade, ending 1840, the av- bl* brothers an
r., on a r e p
er new world. He supposed that It was part of India
or China. The land he first touched was San Salva-

«h.

g

s

tr* rr1' rr

Tr rr

^hV^rr1^

dor, one of the

Bahama

by a simple race,

much greater, reaching over

in

could place
1880 and 1881 it reached the enormous figure of 250,- 1 Perhaps you would like to know the books that
000 a year. About this time other non-English rie- 1 Coiambus read. They must have been Italian books
ments were added. Scandinavians, Bohemian* Poles, that he was most familiar with. There were the sonHungarians, Italians and Russians; and In 1882 the nets of Petrarch, and the tale, of Boooacio, and the
whole number amounted to 730,000. After that It chronicles of Giovanni Villani. Later he must have
decreased a little; but in 1891 it again increawd, read the travel, of Oderipusand of Marco Polo. Unreaching the figure of 690,000. In all probability, doubtedly it wa* to these latter book, that he was
the speaker said, there would be no marked decrease I Indebted for that taate for adventure and wanderings
100,000

annually,

come. The

age

for

one

Qj|aw|L

I

of the great ports of

of

another sphere.

that he could discover, and was granted a pension for

action and earnest effort on the part of the Christian I University to go to sea.
Qenoa was at that time one

I

the strangers kindly,

Columbus, dressed in a suit of scarlet velvet and holding the royal banner of Spain, landed and took possession of the Island for his sovereigns, Ferdinand and
Isabella. On his return to Spain he carried with him
several of the natives and a quantity of the rich tropical products. He was received with the highest
honors, named adelantado,or governor of all the lauds

life.

territory of

received.

believing them to be inhabitants

which he was noted.
the United States was large enough for nearly
Christopher must have been a studious youth, for
thousand million of persons at the rate of density as when he was thirteen years old he was sent to the
it now held in Germany, and there was every reason I University of Pavia, where he learned Latin, how to
to believe that the Teutonic and Slav immigrants I write, and the art of drawing maps and charts. 1 h s
would become a permanent factor in American life I latter knowledge was of great use to bull in later
and would produce great changes for good or evil, as I years, and by it he was many times enabled to gain
the case might be. It therefore called for vigorous a livelihood. At the age of fifteen Columbus left the
of immigration for years to

who

Islands. It was inhabited

He subsequently made other voyages over

the

western sea, discovered several of the West India
and finally the coast of South America. A
successful man always has enemies, and there were
thoee who endeavored to rob Columbus of his welle&rned honors. His last years were darkened by
their machinations. But when he died at nearly the
Islands,

of

seventy, In 1506, the honors

remains were as grand

as

awarded

to his

those given to kings. Hi*

The speaker pointed out that even now there were I ^h® world, a city of sailors and merchants. It had body, first buried at Seville, and subsequently reliving in the United States 9,349,547 persons of for- 1 possesion of a large part of the trade of the Mediter- moved to San Domingo, now rests In the cathedral of
eign birth; that is, more than one-seventh of the ranean, and Its ships sailed to Denmark and Iceland Havana. So the New World claims the burial

^ ^0WI1

whole population. This was an age of large cities,
^nown African coast and to the place
growing at an enormous rate, and exerting a rapidly- 1 newly-discoveredislands of the ocean. Columbus
growing influence. In the large cities of America
the native population was now greatly out-numbered
by the immigrants.

God gave the American people

and he sent great multitudes to inhabit it, and upon the Christian people the task was
Uid of meeting all these incomers, Gospel in hand.
The churches might stand aghast before the task in
utter despair did they not know that God never fanposed a burden too heavy to
a great country,

bear,

I

muirt; ^iave 0*ten ^ear(i tlie Btorie8 °* tlie 8wartliy
mariners on the wharves of Genoa, and they awoke

of

the

man who

first discovered its shores.

a pleasant duty to talk of Jesus to our
sons and daughters, and the more so because it has
I
a PMBion 1)6 a iaUor to°*
1 His first voyage was to Constantinople, and subs* often proved to be an accepted work, for God bos
saved the children though the parents’ prayers- and
I quently he visited all the ports of the Mediterranean.
admonitions. May every honse into which these
I Before he was twenty he was the captain of a small
words may come honor the Lord and receive Bis
I trading vessel, and thus he became a practical sailor,
smile. “ Train up a child in the way he should go,
1 and prepared himself to make discoveries. His taste
is a divine command.— /jpwyeon.
| for navigation led him to visit aU the different lands
I

^

... .It is

THE OHEISTIAN INTELLIQENOEEL

Ootobto 19, 18^9
Washington Latter.

t

Wisanetoif, 0«t lam,

“TN no branch

of religious and moral reform

I

the Bpifeop*! Convention in Balthnove to occupy

IMt

Washington pulpits, last Sunday, were Bishop Leon-

work

ard, of Ohio;

l|e f

Bishop Coleman, of I>eL ; Ash t IMhLop
J- at the national capital has there been more rap- Hale, of 111. ; Bishop Nicholson, of Milwaukee; Asa’t
id progress than In those conducted by the Woman’s Bishop Jackson, of Ala.; Canon Mills, of Canada;

York.

Hymn,

Christian Temperance Union, and by the association Archdeacon Oliver, of Neb.f and Dr. Huntington of

known as the Central Union Mission. Both have I New
branches In various sections of the city, and while
there is no connection between them, they are in no

ST

Babies as Travellers.
BT BM1LY s.

Merry and bouyant with glee.

my home, ny boyhood's boose.
meadows se dear to me;
Would I could gase on my father'sbrow!
Would that my mother could kiss me now!
las! ah me! that may not beBnt something sing with the old home ring.

Slog oT

Of

The 6entral Union Mission has also Just secured a

I

so endearing,

Court.

Foster, Secretary of State, and Justice Brewer, of

Supreme

U. S.

With

more in the

That “ honesty is the best policy,” is constantly je9in 0f ufe than in any other seven.

dancing wares. Its crested wares.

And watch

first

We

It

gleam

In the glad

moonlight,

As we did In the days of yore!
It may not be— but slug of the sea.
The sea with
Thy roloe

Is

Thy roloe

Now

Its

dash and roar.

sweet to mine ear, darling!
I

shall lore alwayt

sing again. In differentstrain,
still let

each note he gay!

Let this be a hymn, some grand old

seven

hymn.

Tor with praise I would dose the day.

watched
I

being shown to all who do not shut their eyes and I this boy of seven months. At first he appeared to
refuse to see. For instance, a young man came from eqaint, but he had merely turned his attention from
Idaho during the late encampment, with the inten- the umbrella, and was now taking a lesson in oounttion of enlisting in the United States Navy. He
He studied each of his fingers. Then he began

would that my roloe with thine could blend,
would

I

I

could sing

Oil Ufe

should end.

And while singing could pass away!
Lore, sing a hymn as each day grows dim.
It will charm many pains away.

was

and very much disappointed when he ar-

Its

But oh!

that children learn

the sea.

and Howl

wares that 111 see no more!
Would I could walk by the sea to-night.

IljeMure

^4

I think of Its fret

Its

Indian
I
the ^
^

to got

be-but slug of

not

soul It led from this couch of dread
To the sands of the old seashore.

^

I
I

may

Oh. sing the last Terse ones more!

for WhUe we were watching the sick child with so much
women, and b generally recognired an a powerful
a sudden “Ugh!” near by, sent our eyes
factor for good in the community. It will hold its t0WJtfd ^ yoaQg ur<shin who had sent forth such an
eighth anniversary meeting next Sunday, and among
He was attracted by the handle of
those who will npeak at the meeting are Hon. J* W.
nmi)rt|u and was evidently taking a lesson in
0. T. U. does

eould tread the sanded shore

My

0h6,rln,

The

I

Tra-la-la! that was grand, my darling one!

so like the Joye abore.

^

men what the W.

would

I

Where, darling, we need

new and larger building than the one it has occupied
who travel on boat or train will cast
for several years for its main headquarters, and as I oari(mB gUnoe Something attracts the attention,
soon as it Is ready for them they wUl occupy it. This I
the thoughtl
sent in another direction,
mission does for

The tea that we both tored so?
would I could hear It moan and roar!

I

While
Is

sgo-

strolledaway, at close of day.

To watch the wa?ef swell and how.
By the great wide sea -the wild, weird se

fond mother.

What

and listen to thee.

In the days of the tong

How we

It

M What on earth

11a

1

Dost thou remember, my darting one,

of until work is found for them, and women taken from the dust and heat of the city to a quiet
whose wages are small will be provided with comfort- 1 spot hidden among the mountains. Our sympathy
able rooms and good board at very low prices. The I went out toward all, for it told of the father’s unladies of the Hope and Help Mission, who are in im- 1 spoken fears, and the anxious wakeful nightH of the

1
I

Its

While

taken care

the building will be nearly, if not quite, self-sustaln-

SCHKJfCK.

Let word! babble oat like childhood's abeut.

W

I

SO Pill I L.

ran to am high, ling tome rang, darling,
But let It not eorrowful be!

A

The former has just leased and thrown
HO. L
open to needy and unfortunate women and girls
what is to be known as the W. 0. T. U. Industrial “TTTE recently Journeyed from New York city to
St Anthony Park, Minnesota. It was an inbuilding, which is to be conducted solely with the
idea of aiding and comforting any woman in need of terestiog study to watch the travellingbabies,
either. A dressmakingestablishment and a laundry I The first that attracted attention was a little one
are to be conducted on the premises, and an employ- on the Twenty-third street boat The child was sick,
ment agency will be maintained to procure employ- very sick. The parents looked sad. Perhaps the
ment for women, and those having no home will be I physician had ordered a change of air, and It was being

of the industrial features, believe that

Close of Day.

rpHK

V*

sense rivals.

mediate charge

at the

rnnt.

8ono» while on high

hymns

the sun lights the

sky.

and then he held them
rived in Washington and learned that he could not gtii], and said most mysterious language to them,
enlist until he was of age. Swear you are old Then he gave a jump and cried “ Ugh!” again, and
The Second Marriage.
enough,” said a man to the boy. “ No,” replied the then measured the distance between himself and the
BY MAY WALLACE.
lad; “I am two years under the age, and to swear umbrella handle, grabbed it and transferred it to his
co«y you do look !” I could not help §aydifferently would not be honest; I will wait” While m0uth without ene word of apology to the stranger
ing as I sank into an easy chair opposite my
walking around near the Washington monument the I who owned it
two old friends whom I had not met in five years.
boy found a pocket-book containing $30. Although I a baby transfers everything to Its mouth. It is
“ We are enjoying onr second marriage,” answered
he had not sufficientmoney to pay for a bed to sleep the general receptacle for all things under the sun.
my friend, with a merry laugh.
in, the boy did not think of keeping what he had ^eu) ft may seem amusing to us, but the fact is, the
“ Your second marriage!” I looked at her in&mace'
found, but turned it over to the first policeman he child’s brain is working. He finds out at last that
ment I knew she had never married any man exsaw, who left it with the custodian of the Washington nme things are hot, some cold, some sweet, and
monument That night the boy slept on a bench in one gome bitter, and very soon he will prove this by re- cept the one beside her, and she had been his wife
over thirty years.
of the parks, and a policeman arrested him as a va- jocting the unpleasant with a shake of the head, and
“ You see,” she continued, tucking a silvery hair
grant The next morning when his case was called by seizing the pleasant with avidity. The little child
’ne&th the dainty lace cap, “ when Will and I first
in the police court he told his story, but It seemed so u a study for older people, and might sometimes
married, we had only each other to think of and care
improbable that the judge was not disposed to be- make us blush for our slowness,
for. To this day I love to think of those first two
lieve it, and said that he must furnish bonds or
While in Chicago, we visited a clergyman’s family,
yean. Then a little one came to share onr affection.
sent to the workhouse. Fortunately there was a They are Hollanders. The youngest child talked in
What with making dainty little dresses and keeping
kind-hearted policeman in court who knew that the I the Holland language to the mother, and in the Engbusy hands and feet out of mischief, I could not
boy’s story was true ; he told the judge that he would I Ugh to the father. How many of us could learn two
always think to have my husband’s slippers by the
become bondsman for the lad and would find him em- 1 languagea and talk fluently in three years! But we
fire, or his hat and gloves in jost the right place. As
ployment This led to investigation, the Judge re- are digressing.
the yean passed and onr children grew, onr interest
leased the lad without requiring bond, and the pros- Outside the door of the cabin are two parents.
was centered in their welfare, we had less time to think
- eoutlng attorney procured him a situation. The cue- Each has a child in his arms. The little girl’s golden
of each other; now they are married and settled in
todian of the monument still has the pocket-book I bair is flying around her shoulders. They evidently
homes of their own, and we have gone back jost where
and the money, and if its owner does not call for it I are just becoming acquainted. They smile at each
we started, with only each other to care for.”
within thirty days It will be turned over to the lad I other, then suddenly Hie older one leans forward, and
“And do you enjoy it the same!” I asked.
who found it, and whose honesty would not allow seizing the younger one with both arms wound the
“ More,” she answered quickly; “then we had to
him to keep it without making an effort find the
learn each others’ likes and dislikes; now we know
owner, notwithstanding his urgent need.
We have left the boat, and behind our seat in the
them and can gratify the other’s wishes, almost bewouldn’t be proud to be the mother or father of that I car is a family group. The mother has come to say
fore they are spoken.”
I “Good-by” to her children. Their aunt is taking
I watched them daring the day, and noted how
Up to yesterday afternoon, President Harrison them away for a visit. “Be good, is the parting in
** .
wr
junction. Does not every mother say this when part- •arefnl he was to do all little errands, to save her
thought he might be able to go to New York for the
from her child! The Uttle girl of the party unsteps, and how quietly she arranged everything for
purpose of reviewing the Columbus Day parade, but I consciously slips her arm on the back of our seat,
his comfort. When he praised the Innch her eyes
after consulting Mrs. Harrison’s physician he aban- 1 We smile by way of recognition.She blushes, gives
doned the idea. All of the memben of the Cabinet furtive glances, withdraws the arm, and modeetly brightened, just as I imagine they did in those first
surprised

But

to spit and spatter at them,

at the close of each

day!

TTOW

be

boy! u
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are in New York; aUo Chief-Justice Fuller, who
could not sit in the Chicago lake front oases which feuow who

T

are being argued to-day before the

rkMthe

T

taTOljS[

Supreme Court.

We

I

cease to

[g

bent on

S ettle

fun. Again and

asain

smile. Louder, louder, and

it

still

comes,
louder!

^ n^tog^ptbehe^own'mitK:
a virtue,” and a lady

Presidentialelectors by Congressional districts was speaks to the conductor, who approaches the mother
argued before*the Supreme Court, and it is expected I and talks for a few moments. .Then the nuisance
.

2

deoMon „lllb.h*,d.dd..»W<„.

We

lingered long at the table, chatting of old

times and old friends. His voice was as strong,

and

his laugh as hearty and fresh as years ago, while

she

had

of the Michigan law providing for the election of patience has “ceased to

tW

years.

I

none of her peculiar powers of entertaining.
wondered then, and many times since, why there
lost

could not be many more. such second marriages.
Why, as the yean pass, instead of drifting apart,
husbands and wives could not be drawn more closely
together, helping and cheering each other in their

Supreme I Bhare this love! Parents should see to it that the declining yean, until they pass over the river and
Court, except Justices Field and Lamar, who are unlovely things are removed, and should impress down to the marriage supper of the Lamb!
It is the

intention of

all

the Justices of the

both in bad health, to attend-the dedication of the upon the the child that

it

sit

can be loved by removing

World’s Fair buildings on the 21at inst. President Cannot parents see that the' unhappinessof future
... .It will be found when we get to heaven that
Harrison will also go if Mrs. Harrison’s condition yoar8 0f^D comes through disregard of others’ corn- God has never put anybody in this life in snob a sitwill permit, which is extremely doubtful, as she is fort in early life! “ The child is father of the man*”
uation that He did not at some time use them to give
perceptibly
And “js child left to itself bringeth its parents to

weakening.

Among

ths distinguishedministers who
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THE OHBISTIAN INTELLIGENCER,
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AUNT MARJORIE'S CORNER.

and painless. Thera, the inhabitant will never mors
say,

am sick.

I

Word*.
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Mly ipoken

We know

fly

A

•pwA

One wrecks another’s
None know the Talue

of e friend,
lot.

of a

word,

-

-

little heed Its worth!

one
Who grasps Its hidden truth.

’Tie life or death, perhaps, to

Our llpe should ever guarded be
To weigh the thoughts they speak-.
No Idle, flippant syllables
Should e’er the silence break.
cart ful

Passing of the Posts.

this twelfth of

October, onr grand proces-

but they are those whose hearts as well as

Development need not be feared ; it is the right of
as well as of man, bat only when it antago-

woman

nises the great, first law of love

with apprehension.

Then. wUI their destiny be weU,
nd peace and joy afford.

in

one of his

to be regarded

is it

FLOWERS OF TUB FIELD.

poems came swiftly to many a lip when the news of his death was

touching words

_

phere.

thought, and Ups controlled,

Let wisdom guide each word;

intel-

have been enlarged. Some of us have in onr
memory rare examples of this sort of Voman who
persists in giving her hnsband, though he may be
very inferior, the place of honor before the world.
She even seemed to hold the magical power of making him imagine that her achievement was his own,
•o closely did she Identify her interests with his, and
diffuse her sympathy throughout the home atmos-

own

English-speakingpeoples svery where. His

to all
With

on

8,

tion,

9, 18V 2

lects

-LA. gion weaves its bright succession of colors, and
sends it exultant hands before it the whole 'sinnons
length of Broadway, another and different, and also
impressive scene will take place across the sea. Tennyson will be laid betide Browning in Westminster
Abbey. How many of onr great men, the poets and
orators of onr time, are passing away 1 Lowell, Curtis, Whittier, in onr own land, with short intervals
only in the losing, and now Tennyson, who belongs

their pMiece not.

One mekee the fortune

We

The

OBIT.

_____
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later
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flashed across the Atlantic.

ATI JOSIPUIXS POLLABD.
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AMIES

Um iDMdov

off Id

lot,

Putting tbuir bonds toguiber,
M SudsbI sod STM Inf sUrl

And one clear call

The Columbian Celebration.

of long

did he

it iu

Bmauw
me!

One

dor

when

a

Why

of his

impression. She listened open-eyed, and then declared that she wondered it hadn't been done before,
this celebrating of so great a man and so grand a
deed. Anyhow, she meant to carry a good-sixed
soapbox with her, and establish herself somewhere
on the line, that she might see the parade.
The three days1 jubilee of New York over the discovery, four hundred years ago, of this great continent, has been worthy of our city, and of the nation.
As

if

to lend the brightest lustre to the occasion, the

October weather has been superb. Never were
skies more radiant, atmosphere clearer, winds more
bracing, sunshine more golden than on Monday,
heaven pouring down its benedictions in a glorious
flood on the marching columns of the schools and
colleges, the true Grand Army of the Republic in
fnture days. To see the children stepping oat gaily
and cheerfully, their faces alight with eagerness, their
eyes shining; to hear the children singing, 44 My
country ’tie of thee, sweet land of liberty,” was to receive an inspiration, and to feel a quickened heartbeat. Strong men, looking and listening, dashed the
tears from their eyes, and women gaxed on the beau
tifnl spectacle through a mist of happy tears.
Tuesday was less brilliant, though still beautiful.
A slight silvery haxe dimmed the atmosphere and
hong over the grand marine exhibition,the naval
parade, which swept down the encircling waters of
Manhattan Island. Nevertheless, the sight was a
fine one, fail of saggestiveness by comparison when,
instead of the war-ships of four nations flying their
banners proudly, and sailing in cordial amity, one
remembered the tiny fleet of Colnmbns, and its weary
grope across the storm j Atlantic
On Monday and Tuesday evenings there were
splendid displays of fireworks from Brooklyn Bridge,
watched by thousands of interested people, from
roofs, windows, and other points of vantage.
The city itself has been worth a journey of many
miles to see. It wears a holiday aspect, indeed.
Every prosaic hnilding and warehouse, dingy and
stolid of face at other times, now blooms oat in
gorgeous color, r&inbowed with the flags of Spain, of
Germany, of England, of Italy, and everywhere
bright with onr own red, white and bine. People
walk as if filled with the blithe spirit of the day. Men
ham tones, or whistle a gay catch. Women beam
smilingly. Children have almost a Christmas light
in their dear little dimpling faces. The gravity which
formerly was the distinctive feature of an American
crowd on a holiday is gone, displaced by the air of
blithe-heartedlightness appropriate to a

One shadow

fete.

works live.

loneliness. Bat their

may,

Critics

always have, dissect their genius, pall

critics

it

When

from tbe gase

of the passars-by

Than only a poor

“To

as

For He who came from His

apart

-LA.

And

to

prove to man that God took cars

Of the poor, and was with them everywhere.
And oh, had we grown on that road, how sweet
To have caught the dust from tbe Saviour’s

Mourn not your

And

Upon Development.

lot, for the favored

But

a

it

germs that need peculiar soil for

In. doesn’t

days of sunshine and hopefulness are not favor-

all;

we

we have to
niggardly way.

of the best that

mean

or

live
give.

Hoping that time will our kws repay.
But with open-heartedand generous air

We

should scatter our fragranceeverywhere.

And our God-given beauty and sweetnem yield
As freely as do the flowers of the

many

development The

matter at

ever our duty wherever

Not In a

has passed.

together. One has intellectual

tally equal start life

’tls

To give

Held. -Independent.

QUINCE JELLY.

Two who seem men-

suppose, in married experience.

spot

determine,
meadow lot, or In garden plot.
to

For whether tbe place be great or small

This sort of aftergrowth is found, oftener than

first

In

me

There’s always a chance to preach a sermon.

according to nature's laws,

of the apparent struggle through which

feet!

And onr joy at His words had been Ill-concealed.
When He said: ” Behold, the flowers of the lleld!M

kind that has the appearance of
an aftergrowth, and seems to have been subject to a
forcing process, and however it may excite wonder
and admiration on account of its achievements,it
most create in the observer a feeling of pity because
is

home above

Found that a teit was well supplied
For what He wished to say against pride,

That we are

yet there

cap,

To preach a gospel of faith and knre.

BY MARY R. BALDWIN.
is

wldfrMM

be where we are Is no mishap

*Tls not for you or

true growth

fleldr

Casting a look of scorn upon her,

AUNT MABJORIK.

A LL

concealed.

littleflower of the

laid an older daisy, with

a plant, say that this was
derived from one source, that from another, and that
here was a flaw and there a foible. Bat the song
abides, not its mere echo. It is imperuhably vital,
the deathless thing God dowered His poets with. We
still have Whittier. We still have Tennyson.

Perils Attendant

garden rose.

But rather accounted a place of honor.

UT quinces in

^

small pieces without paring

cover

;

with cold water, stew nntll soft, then drain

through

a jelly

bag.

Boil juice fifteen minutes, then

add one teacnpfal sugar, and
boil fifteen minntes longer or nntil it jellies when
becomes weary in waiting for its ideal to materialize;
dropped on a plate. It is impossible to give exact
then in its disappointmentIt feels within itself the
time for boiling jellies, as much depends upon tbe
first faint perception of its own possibilities, and when
weather and the quality of the fruit
for four teacnpfals Jaice

able to their growth; the years pass on; the heart

this
At

is

recognized the

first it is

germ

starts at once into

only a faint flatter, bat

it

life.

feeds on aspira-

The quince palp

A

left in the jelly

bag may be utilized

by pressing through a sieve, and adding

and there comes an hour when it calls every
quantity
facnlty and each dormant energy to resurrection.

tion,

to

it

an equal

whole together
ten minutes, then adding one teaenpfnl sugar for

condition like this

marriage

relation ; it

is

not always perilous to the

becomes so when there

is

a lack

of adaptability or of generosity In one or In both

of apple pulp, stewing the

every three teacnpfuls of palp, and stewing one hour,
stirriug often.—

who

Good

Hotmekeeping. ____ :

are thus united.

BROWNING AS HOST.
Perhaps there is less danger when the miraculous
TN an article in Temple Bar, Mrs. Andrew Crosse
growth is upon the side of the husband than when it
-L tells the following anecdote of Browning in illustakes place in the wife. , If the woman, marking the
tration of his courtesy : 41 It appeared that on one occhange in her husband, and conscious of her

own lack casion Mr. Browning's son had hired a room

growth along the same lines, yet
realizes that the perfect flowering of her womanliness
is a fulfilment worthy of her pnrpoce, and if she becomes so impressed with this fact that it absorbs all
meaner aims, she will receive of its dignity so that
in the direction of

she cannot

fail

of compelling reverence and a kind of

worship from the husband who has shot
her

far

ahead of

in intellectual growth.

Bat when the development

is

with the wife, and

in a

neighboring house in which to exhibit his pictures.

temporary absence of the artist, Mr. Browning
was doing the honors, the room being half-filled with
fashionable friends. Mr. Browning was standing
near the door when a visitor, unannounced, made
her appearance; he immediately shook hands with
the stranger, or tried to do so, when she exclaimed:
* O, I bfg your pardon, but please sir, I’m the cook.
Mr. Barrett asked me to oome and see his pictures.
‘And I am very glad to see yon,' said Mr. Browning,
with ready courtesy. 4 Take my arm and I will show
In the

’

when,

alas

I

44

she finds

that,

her hnsband lacks

down the scale,”
then, unless she is a woman of superior judgment,
fine insight and deep love, there is danger of a wreck
of the married happiness. Marriage wrecks of this
sort are of the most pitiable nature in this world.
On the one side is that necessity poshing her every
energy forward; on the other, the belated hnsband,
who, if not made of the most generous staff, resents
the progreas as an invader of his rights and a destroyer of his home peace. Snob husbands sometimes
present the appearance of a baby brother hanging at
the skirts of an older sister, who, to keep the peace,
must lag and stop, and pacify the child to whom she
strength,” and taking

it

np

44

topples

over the popular heart on this
morning of October twelfth, the day when the culmination of the festivities is to take place. The
pageant cannot be reviewed by the President, for
Mrs. Harrison, the papers report, is slowly sinking.
The nation has sympathized deeply with the family of
its Chief Magistrate in the sorrow which has came
upon it in the illness of its dearest member. Now,
that there is apparently no longer any room to hope
for the invalid's recovery, all hearts unite in the
prayer that God will deal gently with her, and that owes care and love.
her passage into the world beyond may be smooth
There are women who are sufficient to this sitnarests

I’d rather be a

Or something that In such shelter grows,

as a botanist palls apart

The

know.

was set to grow.

And everythingelse so commonplace;

Mary Mahoney is more than fairly intelligent along poets have been eo much in one's life, have so heartoertain lines. It was not her fault that she had ened one in moods of discouragement, so set one's
never heard the story, familiar to every schoolgirl moods to melody. To be in the worid without them,
and hoy, of the sturdy Qenoeee navigator, impressed to ns who came in the generation which knew their
with the idea of a new world, and plodding from greatness, is to realize the lapse of time in a definite
deavor to secure the means of testing the truth

In this spot 1

With weeds and grasses, and open spues.

dear one has gone

from the immediate circle of one's household. These

court to court, from council to council, in the en-

complain of tbe weather.

daisy, young and fair.

Bald with a sniff: * I’d like to

One takes np her copy of Whittier or of Tennyeon
sonal loss, akin to that felt

to

little

Tossing her pretty bead In air,

order with the deft toueh which comes in these days with a tender yearning, a sense of per-

practice. 41 Who was Columbus, and what

tbe broeass wer® rather hot

Began

And may tbere be no moanlnf of (be bar
When I pul out to sea!”

44 A ND what Is it all about, mum I” said my little
-LA- Irish maid, as she moved about my room,
setting

for

you round.

_____

GOD GUIDES HIS CHILD.

rpHE

longer I live the more sure

am that to the
-1- devout soul God is constantly speaking by the
little incidents of daily life. Such a man will have
that experience corroborated by the Word of God on
the one hand and sympathetic circumstances on the
other. And though everybody says tbe man is acting
in a suicidal manner, the man himself is convinced
I

by ways he cannot define that he has learned the
God.
It may be that this relates to tbe giving np of a
habit, taking a certain course or stepping out in some
will of

TEE CHRISTIAN KTELLI0ENOER.

Ootobxb 9. 1898
1

man knows

knows

mind de children an’ I go to Oats- think of the day when we shall finally turn away from
the will of God. If, however, you do not know, do kill an1 1 see Katy, an’ I say, 11 How you like to be the old life, in which God is not reoognized, and take
not act. If I bad a little child who could not tell heref” an’ if she say 44 gout,” I leave her deretohaf a I Him as our Friend.
wbat I wanted, but who at the same time needed to better home as I can gif her in de city.’
I Can it be that our richly decorated habit of living,
know my will, I would explain even to the adoption Mr. Moore smiled at this plain way of stating the I the dainty food, the costly service, the very beauty
of the simplest speech and the shortest words. So business in hand, but he said
I and luxury of civilization,which seem necMsities to
we must trust God to make known His will to us. I
1 think that Katy will give a good report of usalL” I us, come between our souls and the one thing needful
God also works in a man 44 to do.” When you I 44 Oh, yest I haf ask her already, an’ she say every- 1 for themf— Fouto’# Companion.
know what God wills, you know that you have suffi- body so kind, and she likes to live here always.”
dent power to do what He purposes. You must not 44 Then the matter seems to be settled, and after
.< XHE riRM»s bustbd.”
wait to feel It Believe It U there. -*«>. F. B. Meyer. | til* ibe .hall be Katy Moore inrtead of Katy Abler..” I . UTTLB boy applied to Gen. Clinton B. Flak
The inbjeet of thla conversion had
ii.
to g0 lnto bMllieM. Amoant wanted
In, with wide open eyea Not having known of
Bualne— bootblacklng. Sta,
letter lent to Aunt Katrine, ihe wae naturally anr- tlon_neM Pnlton tmy New Tork Proflta
priaed to hear about It now. Bnt nothing could
at the end of all montha. The arrangement
The Brook.
autrodden path, but the

that he

say, * Now, you

”

kindly:

41

been

lor

the ^

CHILDREN'S PORTFOLIO.

have
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delighted her more than the farmer’,

(Bg*d ISytSTt).

by

onward, erer onward.
Ne?«r iwanrlnf . neter weary,

Onward tnrougb the lonely Talley.
Which thy presence makes more cheery.
Thou dost freshen many a flower.

Which without thee could not lire;
And a sons thou’rt erer sieging.

44

Is the

made

Who

Him who made

Now

and that

all things.

it’s

_

gfres erery perfect thing.**

while her

the flrm

^

badDeu. On Monday

.

we have

Moore.

44

44

0,” said the boy,

44

All up I” said the General,

44

0,” replied the urchin, 44 the firm’s basted.”

44

How

1

a very affection-

.

„

the reason

why we

thatr was the

What

yon

do

mean!”

inquiry.

44 Well,” said the boy,
1 had K92 on hand, bat
Katrine went on to explain I yeBterday a man came Into our Sunday-schooland
children aeemed almost as near to
we murt giye
our money ^ the ulgg[ontiIJ

Aunt

.later’,

is

44

much.”

.....
^

all love her so

np.”

all

44 it’s

44

^

^

l

pat

it

^

ln_^mldn.t heip it^n- U1

^

willing

To be helpful day by day.

Brook! 0 may

mother’s turn,” laughed Mr.

her a. her own, and whUe die had been very anxlou. goclety)
to make a pleasant home for them, and although she I
Up

In thy pretty, merry way,
tired, erer

is

After this

Kver murmuring,erer singing.
Merer

^

^

ate little girl, who loves us all with her whole heart,

us, God doth lore us,"

song the brook doth ling,

M Let us praise

and w„ made

of

think we understand that

While thy water thou dost gift.
M God hath

remark,

abowlng her appreoiation, ahe jumped up monllng) however, the “ working partner" came Into
from her aeat and gave him a hug and a klaa that |
o.Q.nj', office wearing a very lugnbrloua coun
pleased him greatly. Then, fearing lest Aunt Katenanoe.
trine might feel herself slighted, she bestowed the
•4 What’s the matter!” asked the General
same caresses upon her.

/'INWARD,

^

laat

u

felt

w

unwilling to part with any,

.

still it

was

difficult

We

to provide for so large a family, especially now that

I learn a lesson

From thy busy, happy life.
Brer working, erer Meeting,

her husband was oat of work.

.

have no doubt that the flrm immediately

earned” business again, but

it is

the

first

^

_

44

re-

partnership

,,
.. ... we ever have heard of that has been basted” in
what
Mr.
Nordhoff
Pres from envy, care, and strife.
was capable of doing, and fonnd that he had been
trained to the profession of a gardener. After learnA HERO.
Katy'f Now Homo.
Icg lhat he seemed to t^c an lncr^ed Interest In
PEW
year, ago the traveller through SwiUer
BY MARY J. PORTER.
that hU gueatwnawming to toU of her past hiatory,
geen a oh&rm
Chapter XVIIL An UneipeeUd Visitor.
and she, nothing loath, related many of the expen,
. .
1 now, alas! no longer in existence. A fire broke out
I T was a warm day late in September. Mrs. Moore I cnees which had come to herself and the hosband of
one day, and in a few hours the quaint little frame
was potting dinner upon the table, assisted by I whom she was evidently both fond and proud.
booses were entirely destroyed. The poor peasants
Katy, who bad a half holiday. Suddenly there was I “ I tell you fast vat I have to tell,” said she, 44 for
ran around wringing their hands and weeping over
a load knock at the side-door and Katy qnickly ran 1 most go back on de night boat.”
to open
I Upon hearing that Mr. Moore promised to take her their lost homes and the bones of the burned cattle.
One poor man was in greater trouble than his
44 Why, Annt Katrine! Aunt Katrine!” she shouted; I at the proper time to the steamboat landing, also
neighbors even. True, his home and cows were gone,
44 where did you come
I telling his wife and Katy to be ready to ride along.
bat so also was his son, a bright boy of six or seven
By way of answer, Annt Katrine lifted her bodily I The afternoon passed all to qnickly to aunt and
years. He wept and refused to hear any words of
from the floor, folded her in her arms, and gave her I niece. Both had so much to ask and so much to tell!
comfort He spent the night wandering sorrowfully
a hearty kiss that sounded through the room. Mrs. I for, of coarse, K&ty wanted to know all about the
among the ruins, while his acquaintances had taken
Moore, looking on, understood the situation at once, I other children and what they had been doing since
refnge in the neighboring villages.
and hastened forward with a word of welcome. I Bhe left them, and Annt Katrine inquired most careJust as daylight came, however, he heard a well1 presume that this is Katy’s aunt, of whom she I folly abont Katy’s summer in the country,
known sound, and looking np he saw his favorite cow
talks so much. We are very glad to see you. Come I At length Mr. Moore appeared with the carriage,
leading the herd, and coming directly after them was
in, come right In. How did yon get here, Mrs. | saying, that he did not wish to hasten Mrs. NordhofTs
.

.

Mr. Moore questioned her a.

to

'

it.

dl^

1

44

^

^ ^

,

,

«

^
«

1

from!”

44

r

Nordhoff
1

41

departure,bnt that

.

come on de night boat last night, and I get to

it

was time for her

if

she really

most return that day

his bright-eyed little son.
440h,

my son! my son!” he cried, “are you really

alive!”

to leave.

#

Katy fonnd it hard to part with the relative who
“Why, yes, father. When I saw the fire, I ran to
I walk ever since, an’ now I find you.”
had shown her so much kindness, and stood weeping
get oar cows away to the pasture lands.”
How very tired you mast be ! I am sorry that I upon the wharf and clinging to Aunt Katrine as if
44 You are a hero, my boy!” the father exclaimed.
you had so mnch difficulty in finding ns. Bnt a good I she could not let her go.
But the boy said: Ob, no! A hero is one who
dinner will soon rest you, and you are just in time to I “ It is hard, my child, it is hard for ns both, bnt it
does some wonderful deed. I led the cows away behave it with us. Katy, take your aunt to your own I is best. You haf a goot home, an’ I am glad you haf,
cause they were in danger, and I knew it was the
room and let her lay aside her bonnet, and see that I an’ I pray de great Fader above to keep you always.”
right thing to do.”
she has plenty of water and a clean towel. It will I Bo saying, Aunt Katrine bade Katy farewell, with
“Ahl” cried the father, 44 he who does the right
refresh her to wash off her face and hands, and by | tears in her own blue eyes,
thing at the right time is a hero.”— Fcunp Men'* Bra.
that time we will be ready to sit down at the table.”
(To be eoQttnoed.)
Katy proudly led the way to her little room, which,
LITTLE HEADS TOGETHER.
WOODEN PLATTERS.
like the rest of the house, was in perfect order.
No. L
44 And yon haf dis all to yourself, so! It is nice,
TN one of the oldest institntions of learning in this
PI.
very nice. I tink yon like it here.”
-L country, a college in which hundreds of penniless
Fi ew tai wdon to tse fo nsu
44 Yes, very mnch, Annt Katrine; they are all so
Due ucnot hte nthgis atht ew vine odne,
boys have been gratuitously fed, clothed and fitted
C&tskill early dis morning, an’ I walk, an’ I walk, an’

44

*
too!” »
stairs.

kind to
Dat

4

4

you

me.”
is

to a

goot! very goot

goot

home,

Yes,

i I

1”

Aunt Katrine, and I am so glad

to see

you,

The dinner bell then rang, and Mrs. Nordhoffs

let

which

tank de Lord He brought are preserved the

an’ I so glad to see you so well!

you look like anoder Katy
44

for honorable careers, there is a little room in

*.

having been hastily made, she

and her

niece

humble belongings of its first
I founder: the rough settle which stood in his cabin,
I the Iron pot in which he cooked his corn, the heavy
I

WOoden platter from which he

I
toi-

“

1 n\Blx

de- 1

Wooden

ate.

Nordhoff, Katy’s Annt

Katrine.”

I

I

N0.1
CROSSWORD.

au old chronicle of colodAy8) « are to be preferred to tin, because as our
platters,” says

meafc is tough as leather, it

down

is

necessary to fasten

it

wood in order to cut it”
44 Come right to the table,” said Mrs. Moore; 41 I’m I
Probably not one of the lads who now receive the
•ure you must be hungry. Mr. Moore, this is Mrs. I bounty of an ednoation from the long-dead hand of

•eended the

Nd», nnuocitg, nfld
Eno Isef-ndyegin toe, neo dowr.
Ahtt seead eth ahret fo mih ohw reahd;
Noe ngalec somt dink,
Atht lefl klei ssnnuieh eherw ti town,
Neht ew jam tueno toth yda Iwel eptns.

with the fork

to the

the founder look into the little room without pity for

In crowd, not in rash;
In stop, not in

hush;

In
In
In
In
In
In

game;

play, not in

.

sun, not in flame;

May,
book,

not in
not -in

rut, not in

June;
rune;

move,

in rnovep
m<
shake, not in
the pioneers in this country.
My
whole
is a hero of world- wide fame,
1 Which of their descendants would choose to be shut
Who will be quickest to tell me his name!
•rable trouble In getting here, Mrs. Nordhoff.” I into a cabin by vast and gloomy wildernesses, to plow
No. I.
“ Yes, I start off from de boat an’ I tink I on de I ^4 dig all day, and to eat leathery meat from wooden
BQUARB
WORD.
right road an’ I walk fast, an’ I qniokly come to your I platters!
1. A string. 2. Melodies. 8. A support. 4. To watch.
house. k Bnt when I ask I find I am all wrong, an’ 1 1 Bnt in all the accounts of the livef of these men
for, far de oder way. Den I turn ’roun’ an’ I go back I which have been preserved there is one great event
Answers to Puolss of October ISth.
to de boat, an’ start all over, an* mow I come here, j always recorded: the time when they were 44 oonI so glad; I no mind de heat or de walk, for I so I verted,” as it was technically called; the time when
No. 1.— Friends, Romans, countrymen,lend me your ears.
No. 2.-^Thou blossom, bright with autumn dew,
glad 1 find you an’ my
I the man resolved to forsake sin and to serve God.
And colored with the heaven’s own blue,
M Did you receive a letter from us a short time ago!” I Was a life bare which had that event in it!
That openest when the quiet light
“ Yes, an’ I come to answer it my own self. I say I What did the coarse food or wooden platters matter
Succeeds the keen and frosty night.
to is no satisfaction to talk by de mail, folks cannot I If mm found1 God, and talked to Him in the bush!
No. I.^B-abel. E-ton. T-roll. H-aunt. L-asa. E-rase.
H-alL E-bony. M-ode. Bethlehem.
vat you tink. So, my man he out of vork, an’ 1 1 Now, in these later days, we do not often enough

and serving the food, Mr.
Moore said: 44 My wife tells me that you had considAfter asking the blessing

Katy.”

I

the bare,

hard

lives of

f\
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It

Um new

as

1 nioairy

Mod

to

wtl

the old at

eddrera.
at the

New York

Now

of

t

first

fourteen days of Oc-

our hands

and

constantly

Nmm must

can b* bad from LIt on

name

New York.and

fade as a

cause make us to

lire

leaf,” but

in the

our

gifts

influences they

and perpetuate.

to

own

its

inserted, Utgetber with such other local matter as

desires to pri

we

are never wanting,— but

seek and plead for heralds of the King of Salem.

doUan. We

work

sufficient to coTer the cost of the special

Envelopes prepared
the cards, or

pnuud

to

required.

rTl IE

J-

will

MANDBVTLLB
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rPHE

churches are taking hold of the

effort to

Boards. We present two
week showing how the work may be done.
the debts of the

An

effort was

made

in the Millbrook

remove

with a debt was to pay

work and

and

it,

or at least to

Pitcher, of

the needs of

make

Amoy, was

our

of For-

China. The

to carry out Synod's directions,

to finding a church or

number

any

this debt,

we ought

of

extinguish-

give $100. Envelopes were
to give imme-

to

future. Prayer

was offered and the collection taken, and the sum of $185
nights, was laid in “ willing offerings ” upon the plates, to he de-

churches able

of people for two days and

but

to en-

difficultieswere in the way, and as a place of entertainment

voted in the proportion of

the debts to onr

The

Boards.

year.

has not yet been found, the proposed conference has been only points in ths above worth the attention of other
churches are these: What is our part? Shall we make an
abandoned for ibis
COM.
effort? Yee? Then make a plan and work it, mixing in

A Christian End.avor Rally

faith in your

for Missions.

Christian EndeaTorers in their seal bare nnder-

enterprises— some good, some rery worthy, and some suc-

but not our own Dutch missions, to which

own

ability and prayer

to

Him who

gave the

great commission, and may the results in every case exceed
your

taken to contribute to sporadic mission efforts and

expectation.

The Rev. L. Hleher, of the Church of Stnyvesant
N.

Y

.

,

writes as follows:

**

Having rend

l.

Falls,

the recipe of the

in all

old First Church of Clsversok for raising the debt of onr
own well- Board of Foreign Missions, we likewise placed paper and
established and successful missions need money and tbs pencils in the pews, and started out to raise the amount ap
Board Is in debt Something should be done to call the at portioned to ns. Praise the Lord, it is raised and raised
loyalty STery cent should be glTen as long is our

the members of the Y. P.

8.

C. E.

home, and to
own Dutch Church is doing.

to enlist their sympathies at

what

of

our

The Y.

P. 8. C. E

’s

to ibis

matter,

them

in idea

giro

planned

Duteh Church, Fifth aTenue and Twenty-ninthstreet Dr.
will speak of his trip to the foreign field.

rence and others of our Board will

York

speak.

Miss Law-

Societies in

New

city, Brooklyn, Jersey City, and all points conyenlent

present The keynote is Loyalty, and the
theme — Our Foreign Missions. The problem before the
are inTited to be

Y. P. 8. C. E.’s

is “

what can

they

dor

h.

w.

h.

Board of Education.

11

A

rpHE

Woman’s Missionary Conference of the Classes of
-L Poughkeepsie and Ulster wss held in the Reformed
Church of Fishkill, on Thursday, October 18th, 1892. The
bright and beautifulOctober days that were so propitious
for the great Columbus celebrationIn

New York

city,

con-

tinued to the end of the week, so that this historic old
lage of Fishkill

was enabled

autumnal

and thus welcome the

vil-

en-

present were deeply in-

now

and the workers should both

is ths

time when the money

be forthcoming

to extend the

of Christ from pole to pole.

was interspersed during both

attractive music

the

morning and afternoon seesiona, and thus the day ended;

antumn tints and 'Christian love, minharmonions whole.

The Conference was adjourned to be held by

1898.

special

Reformed Church of MUbrook, In

vitation In the

......

in-

October,

K. R. W., Sec.

Fishrill-on-Hudsoh,October Ifitb, 1881

a

A

Graceful Tribute.

[The following Interesting
to the editor of the
In that

letter, by

paper October lit, win explain

QIR:

the Her. A.

8.

Freemen. D.D„

Rockland County Journal, and which was

printed

Itself.]

was much Interested In reading In the Journal of
week, the announcement that on Sabbath next, October 2d, the Rev. Dr. C. 8. Hageman would occupy the
pulpit of the Reformed Church at Nyack on the occasion of
the fiftieth snniversary of his ministry.
How rare a privilege to stand in the pulpit of the church
In which he was installed a half century ago! I was then
not quits out of my teens, although four years later I wu
occupying the pulpit in Haverstraw In which I have
preached from that time to the present
Then in 1848, when 1 commenced my ministry, the Rev.
Dr. Crlspell, now the honored psstor at Spring Valley,
was pastor at Piermont, the Rev. Isaac D. Cols st Tappaa,
the Rev. Peter J. Quick at Clarkstown, and the Rev.
Peter Allen at West Hempstead. Of these, with all the
other pastors of different denominations at that time in
Rockland County, Dr. Crispell and myself, with Dr.
Hageman, alone remain in the pnlplt.
My first exchange with Dr. Hageman was on Sabbath,
November 18th, 1849, nearly forty-three years ago. It
was the custom then— perhaps it is now— in the Dutch Reformed Church for the elders and deacons to shake handi
with the minister as he came down from the pulpit if they
approved of his doctrine.And well do I remember the anxiety 1 felt as to whether that Dutch Consistory would give
an approving shake of the hands to what was then called a
new school Presbyterian minister. Bat they did, and I wii
satisfied by their ^recognition of my orthodoxy.
Through ill those yean the relations of Dr. Hageman and
myself have been most cordial; and frequently, when I
have been temporarily absent, he has supplied my pulpit
since his own retirement from the pastorate,
Bat 1 do not write to indulge in reminiscencesthat crowd
my memory, but rather to congratulate my brother on the
completion of fifty yean in the ministry of the Gospel, and
being permitted to celebrate his semi centennial in the

lO

I

last

den a gala dress of brilliant church of his first lore.
May the evening of his life be pe^oefol and serene, and
many visitors from
when at length his sun shall set may it be a golden sunset,
afar with warmest hospitality.
harbinger of a brighter dsy that knows no night.
The church was most charmingly decorated with potted
A. 8. Frkkman.
tints,

to

plants end bright-coloredflowers, the well-known figures

Week.
P1IZ1 HALF -DOLLAR FUND.
Kxtra Cent

unconditional.”

Missionary Conference.

of Dr. Burrell's Church hare

a Bally for October 28th, at 8 P.M., at the Marble Collegiate

Cobb

who were

all

of onr churches, and that

do

pastor of the

a brief appeal, stating that in addition to

gifts already made, and for the one purpose

ing

an effort to

invited to tell

diately might conveniently do so in the near

ten tion of

and many if not

gling in the hearts of all present in one

upon onr Boards

committee, took steps

cessful,

the

thusiasm over the needs of ths Board of Domastie Missions,

prayer and praise,

Reformed Church,

sionary Conference this fall. The Boards, through a joint

ANY

countries,

reports this

of the Classis of Poughkeepcie, on October 9th to meet

church made

Missionary Conference.

tertain so large a

work throughout these

hut

Very

Raising the Debts.

placed in the plates, that those not prepared

came

extent of mission

kingdom

Committee, to be used with eign and Domestic Missions. It was decided In meeting of
order, will also be supplied,as nearly Consistory that the business and common- sense way to deal

(lenrrsi c«ynod directed the Boards of Foreign

it

in heathen

by the

Domestic Missions to arrange for another General Mis-

when

of the Gospel

of ths Ignorance of the ordinary traveller,

the reapers, that vast opportunitiesstand before the people

Reformed Church Build uio. 25 bat

ns of his

The

lands. Hs spoke

thousand. In behalf of the Board,

we get the twenty

tkHamitiee, Hunky M. Cox, Chairman. so. The Rev. P. W.

of the

for a while on his travels into India, China, and

pressed with the feeling that the harvest is only awaitinf

just proportion of the debt resting

as poesible, at cost. pruT.ded they are paid for in adTance.

By order

him

Mop asking

GILES

it

on the cardi, by paying a small amount,

t

afternoon speakers. The Bev. Dr. Cobb took his audience

of the

are Mill waiting for the half

-L

cards can haTe

to use the

hoar the

sembled, evidencing the power

as individoals,“all do

rooms of

aj plication.

Any ebureb prop sing

to

We,

have

at the

btreet,

by those anxious

stations, where hundreds of native Christianswould be as-

when

the B isrd of Pobiieation,25 East 22d

filled

ns thither,

serve still mother end of their being in enriching the earth.

The heralds of earthly powers

oon.

Bnnkerhoff,

and again wars ths pews

summoned

Japan, stopping frequentlyen route to call at the mlasioa

tematic B-neflcenc*.and intended for frrataitoos distribu

H

But at 2 p.m. the old ohuroh bell

enthosiesmand like gener- mors distant places?
osity might he manifested for the kingdom of Christ in the
Ths Bev. J. P. 8carle, of Somerville, N. J., gave
world, and the salvation of the perishing sons of men. last address of the day, inspiring his hearers with deep

b? General Synod’s Committee on Sys-

tion, has been left with Mr.

seemed In dan-

mission as leaves for the trees, now fall to the earth and

of pled|r** cards, leaflets, and other publico-

ti«»na iseacd

ths afternoon session

ger of being curtailed.

who can say that Foreign MisMons are a failure, when
streets of our metropolis to witness the pageants in honor the work is only hindered from reaching from shore to
of Columbus and the discovery of our continent, we oonld shore by the lack of money to establish new stations ii

Notice.
8UF*PLY

bills fall Into

hungry brothers,till

with

We

A

sumptuous enter-

not help bat think, oh I that like

Church

reach the ojRy by Monday

home over

“

serve here.

As we looked at the millions crowding the avenues and

^Dir Cbrcl.
To tiwure prompt tfuwrtkm iUm*

to

the next fourteen doable up twice on that

let

Let the checks and

create

in £mtttios.

a most

richly, just as the leaves of the forest, having served their

for Christ’s

Tbo BotoJimod eburcb

way their loved ones In the

may be helped

Bighty-one half-dollars tor ths

Oi ivs^WW^lnU L^UM^o

and provided

their

How tender the sentiment of that latter clfuse. How tainment. Promptly at one o’clock every one adjonned to
may minister for Christ ths parsonage, where a beautiful luncheon was served to
personally in heaven, and for Him on earth through the the two hundred visitors. All manner of good things wen
ministry of dear ones still In the service. How soggesUve spread before the many hungry sisters, and ths fsw equally
there ”

onoKs, rra, payable to o&dkb of ohustiam
I

dollar.

comforting Hint “the loved one”

a Moony Order

by Gbect, Draft, P.

sand one

programme for onr conferences, for they always tall u
something now concerning the work among onr W eaten
Churches, or of the rapid growth of Christianityin th«

friends of Fishkill,

to others of the

THIOLOOIOAL STUD INTO, *00.

and

Bisters,1* Bloomfield, N. J.,

land.”

JOHN M. FIREIS, DJ^

1*T.

West Troy, N.

L. 8. •ft* dollar from

19, 1892

Miss Anna R. Slingerland,Albany, N. Y., sends 0ts dollars, and Miss A. Ds C., Montclair, N. J., sends Ato dollars. land of the Japanese.
"Ten half-dollars for myself and a loTed-one In th# better
Ths ladies of Hoptwtll gave their assisUnoe to

STRKCT, HSW TOR A.

EDITORS:
1ST. JOHN B. DEU1T,

A.

dollars, and

Y. “Two

rUBUSUD At

WAKUN

4 and 6

two

October

Hatxrstraw, September

28th, 1886.

1492-1892 were conspicuous on ths wall, end thus this dear
old church, the

mother of several others in

this neighbor-

____

The

Pastors’ Associationmet at the Reformed

HALF-DOZEN

friends" send three dollsrs and hood, opened her arms to receive the many friends and Chnroh Building, 26 Eset 22d street, on Monday, October
writs. “After hearing your sermon in Clinton strangers who had assembled to attend this conference.
17th, at 10.80 A.M. The Rer. M. H. Hutton, D.D., read in
ATenue Church, Newark, N. J., and giring what we
The morning session wss called to order by the President, admirable paper on “Scientific Faith and Theological
thought we could, we

are Tory glad to

of Port

little more,

amount deeired may be

with earnest prayers that the

oeiTed.” A member

add a

Ewen Church handed the

re-

pas-

tor two dollars is a special offering after hearing the discourse of the Secretary in the

evening. Mrs. E. Wright

sends ten dollars after reading statements in Intolligin-

ciR.

Mrs.

W. A. Jonss, followed by

the reading of the Scriptures

by ths Rst. Mi. Dickhaut, pastor of the church, and prayer
offered by the Rev. Mr.

Beckman, pastor of the chnroh at

The address
in

of

welcome wss given by Miss Miry Whits,

a few well ehoeen words, gave hearty welcome to

The Ethics of Detective Methods.”
Glknwood Chapel, N. Y.— In August, Mr. How-

subject, “
____

ard

Glenham.
who,

Sight.” The Rev. W. H. DeHart will read next Monday;

W.

Ennis, pastor of the Reformed Church at Newtown,

L. L. spent three weeks of his vacation preaching and
holding special services

at

Glenwood Chapel and Memorisl

doUan all present, and this wss responded to by Miss Hoyt, of Hall A second delightful service of the Lord’s Supper***
member of our Kingston.
celebrated during the month at the Chapel, conduc
Mary G. and Fannie C. BrodThe business of the day now progressed, this consist- by Dr. M. L. Haines, of Indianapolis, assisted by Mr.

Mrs. A. J. B., Chatham, N. Y., sends two

and fifty cents, “one half dollar for each

family.” “Two

sisters,”

head, Kingston, N. Y.. send one dollar. Mrs. R.
erboff and

haTe b^n
N. Y

,

a

L 8

F.

send one

Urge sum

d illar, and

for so worthy an

H

Brink

-

“ wish it could the reports of the various auxiliaries, all pretty dry enter

object.” Hudson,

Heudejlo* dollars. “Two co-workers in the Tine

ymM,” Now Biitioi >ro. N. Y., send one dollar, with the
pnjur that the Board may “receire the support it so earnMrs.
~

,k'1A

‘

lag of the reading of the minutes of last year, listening to

R. 8. W.

sends

tainmeut excepting

to

those especially interested, and as all

Knnla.
“ Y. P. 8. C. E.” wns also organised with fifteen active

and five associate members. This society, although

appeared very attentive, we hope even this part of the ex-

is growing,

ercises found appreciativehearers.

•hown.

We have

ail

leaned to

feel that

and a

spirit

of devout Christian

Since the organiution three Mtlve *nd one

Miss Anderson, Mrs. ntc have been ndded
eighteen netire

and

to the

membenhip, miking •

umociiM member*.
tSti

The

;

sm

»

Class!! 09 Neware.— The regular
And in this chapel may the youth of our institution,for
many generations to come, gather for Dirine praise and the Classls was hdd on the 11th Inst., in

Memorial HAU,withMi ATtitft AttwuUnce of
twenty -fiTt, nil taking part In the eerrioe, from

ingi ait hftld At

twenty

to

the yonngeet child to the oldeet perm.

young

girls,

members

Two

bright,

conflictsof life.

Qleawood flabbeth eohool, ha?e

of the

stand for Christ, and upon oonfessionof

also taken their

be

their faith were rteelred into the fellowship of the Reformed Church at Fanner,

new earnestnessin

community, and

the

Hope College, “ Bpera

Union with the German Reformed Church
was taken up, but the Anal disposition of the matter was

tion of Federal

God,” eanred on this corner-stone,
hearts and minds of us all”

The audience then arose and sang the doxology, after deferred till the spring session. A
hearts which Mr. L. Uhl, a prominent and wealthy Grand Rapids Avenue Church, formerly known as

the New York
Second Church of

call of
the

for

Hablxm, N. Y.— The Re?. William J. Hartha, D

....

New York

His lawyer, dosed with an eloquent address, in which a special Newark, to the Rev. John 8. Allen, until recently settled
tribute was paid to the Dutch lore of letters,and to lore of in the Presbyterian Church of Patterson, N. Y., was pro.
vbikhd.
sen ted, and arrangementswere made for his installation on
letters in general

the Lord,

stirred to praise

blessings.

many mercies and

the motto of
in

N. T. Grace has awakened a

this lake side

of God’s followers are

May

Hope then
engrared upon the

in Deo,” “

the

Avenue Reformed Church, with all the churches but one
represented.Besides the usual routine buslnem, the ques-

worship, and thereby gain strength and inspiration for the

happy

fall session of

D.,

will be installed pastor of the Beoond CollegiateChurch

Thus the erent of

on

all

College has passed by. A beginning has been

Thursday erening, October 90th. The arrangementsmade

Hope Monday evening, October 81st. The President of
made. The will preside and will read the form; the sermon

Classls

erents in the late history of

be

will

“Hope,” preached by the Rev. Dr. D. J. Burrell, of New York, or
so long an apparent misnomer, is one step nearer its realisa- the Rev. W. J. Leggett, Ph.D.; the charge to the pastor
D.D., minister in the First Church, is to preside and contion; Hope has taken new courage; with deepest gratitude will be made by the Rev. D. H. Martin, or the Rev. Dr.
duct the ser?ioe of installation. Addresses will be made
George Bishop; the charge to the people by the Rev. Dr.
by the Re?. Da?id J. Burrell, D.D., the Re?. Abbott B. she looks at her benefactors and fervently prays that the
Lord may raise many more of such friends for her succor. David Waters, or the Rev. C. H. Jones. The following
Kittredge, D.D., and the Re?. A. F. Behan flier, D.D.
action was taken:
HKTBY n. DOSUUL
Special music has been prepared by Mr. C. B. Rutenber,
The Re?, J. Rlmeudorf,

insure an interestingoocasion.

which

organist and composer,

fortificationsare being strengthened; the motto of

,

quartet and a special chorus choir

line

.N*w

.

.

You

Sabbath day, except when absolutelynecessary,is a viola-

Crrr.— Henry Granger Hanehett, M.D.,

tion of the Sabbath, because of

F.A.A., the accomplished Director of Music in the Marble

A Corn#r-8tone Laid
TT

was

beautiful day

a

when

at

the corner-stone was to be

Hope.

New York paper on

had been imported

V If the weather

Church Music.” The

To quote a

Columbus

the occasion of the

as popular, and will

festiral,

direct from Paradise

and

it

full

lectures will

ha?e.musiealillustrations by

carefully avoided by those

soloists

making arrangementsfor

in

chorus. Without doubt, the public will avail

who may be

should be

specially Interested

the burial of the dead.

Board

Careful attentionwas given to the claims of the

music

of

warm autumn

hasy,

it entails,

funerals, except in cases of absolute necessity,

be instructiveas well

of those beautiful, themselves of this valuable opportunity to hear good

could not ha?e been any better.” One

the labor which

Collegiate Church, Fifth avenue and 20th street, will give, and has become a burden to many pastors of this Classis,
on Monday evenings, October 24th and November 7th, two often breaking in upon important engagements.
Rs$ofaed, That in the opinion of this Classis Sabbath
free lectures on “The Understanding and Criticism of

Hollandv Mich.

laid of the new library building at

VI

'1

Wturta*, The custom of holding funeral services on the

own

will be rendered by our

•

Education, and the

from Synod’s
Committee on Syste-

letters

days which are the
glory of our latitude

matic

and country generally

Beneficence

and the debts of the

Boards of Missions,
dations; the cornerstone suspended

and the finding of the

from

Committee,

as ap-

a crane by a stout

proved

rope and tackle; the

was ordered to be

yawning hole within,
where the expectant

sent to each

how

for

session was

contents,

at the

long; the

.

to fill

me

The

THE GRAVES' LIBRARY AND WIN

was
hitch.
I

how remained a mystery

to

many.

f

oun-

Their singing

Nykerk.

was both appropriate and
ershlp of Prof.

beautiful,

under

The Rev. W. Moerdyk, President of

the tactful

^

7

*”Un

Th.

Hop6>"

"

TeBtion

I

...

^

^ •*"***

.

a

* Lansing,

WM

Columbus Day on

F.

CL18g[H or

the bolldlng

of

•*

^

^

which

occasion,

wm

done.

In a

on L
clear, resonant voice ^
All his piece

^

titles end descriptions of the contents of

mysterions (lOxSxA lnch)

wm

box. As

I listened to the

endless

with concern Th#
box. It gave
bursting,however, and meekly and ntutely awaited

catalogue I

mystified,

and

finally looked

its

How many names

were buried In

Rl

As

It

wm

on the

^
^

benevolent Boards

and a new scheme of apportionment
adopted. The question of Federal Union with the Reformed
considered,

0f the United States

oxmion postponed

I

the

was taken

up, but its final dia-

until the spring session of Classis, in ex-

“more light” to dispel the darimess of the

Synod’s proceedings.A missionary senriee

wAcld

able addresses were delivered by

in

thn

the Revs.

Hot. Edward Udewick, of Park Ridge, N. J„ and Peter CrUNew York, P*U. Warwick, N.
Thbo. W. Willm. S. C.
The

eT

^

.

t

I

NoT#mber
wf#rred
of

...

Y.
RiBiTAN.—

Th« Clamis Of

It. late meeting was

largely attended, harmonious and enjoyable; and

by the pastor and people

welcomed

of North Branch, with cordial

gpring session. DsroUonal ser- hospitaUty. The Her. J. P. Searle became President, and

oh- tbs Her. B. V. D. Wyckoff Clerk. The session was Intro
^ 0. I duced by deToUonal sxsrelsss; sad the Lord’s Sapper was

Bnpper were

gbsenoe of the President, CIsssIb wm called ehurehes.

^

^

^
wntine

pT#yer by

r.

» T^«W

^

gtat#d clerk.

wm

emfoi

The

.

A

half a day

work and needs

the

wm gWen to

the consideration of

of the Boards of Foreign and

Domestic

the office of Prcsl- Missions and of Education. Deeply Interestingstatements

tn that of

of Classis

at the capacious, but evidently overfed,
signs of

PrJLt.

^ H Hulllngl BaooMded to

1

in

of the

tM,. 0, Kinobtok met in stated fall session I obserred Instead of a sermon. Tbs recommendations of
ch^oi, on Tuesday, October 11th, at 10.80 I General Synod were duly noted, and oommended, to its

order

^

that

as

the

^

^

wm

on Tuesday October 11th. I evening, when

of

no
^
Interment

he reed the

met ln sUt*d session

p#deml UnUjn

^

rn

declared emeritus. The needs

programme

October.

,h#
the
4(t<inl00B

Thb

Then followed the ceremony of the laying of the ponderous oorner stone, with its triumphant " Bpera in Deo.” Hr.
Graree had desired that Prof. Eollen might

Berqm

of

funds.JI St

elation of the noble liberality displayed by the donors

a

1

Morgan was received from the Classis of
emtntB wen
foT hig U^iution orer the

in the preeent direction, and appropriately read the

Hope College in

made up

the 21st of

Tt, B,T. G. H. Cotton succeeded

A

^

pectaiion of

^
^
^
j
I ^
appro ^

tt

Hope Col- Jtme6 Huysoon, because of failing health and advancing

C. A. of

Mich.

.The Faculty of “ Hope” have

President.

formed Church of Paterson was dissolved upon a mutual
appliottion of the pastor and Consistory, and the Rev.

^cepUcn for new students. They

c’hurrh of Hackeneack

. I J.
of the Building Committee, Hon
historical rwums of th. efforts and final

resolutions passed by the Council of

the

thelr

which ^

mll““0n'

M.

W. H.

Every church was

Item*.

the 4th of October the Y.

^5^

ai.

Secretary

Vhacher, gar.
saoce«

“

Vroom,

CHAPEL, HOPE COLLEGE,

NT’S

ifo decided to send twenty delegates to the State Con-

the past and the preeent were sharply contrasted,
0f

Western

I
held

J

lead-

the deeply impressive and comprehensive prayer of Prof.
^idrea.,

....On

^

the Council, followed J

BMTdalM, of Ae SemlMry, il.Wrf

A

was

°

a

choir of ladies and gentlemen finally scaled the

dations—

in

Reformed

1882, the Rev.

suppose
ie h p#op e
many from without The programme

carried out without a

Classes

N. J., October 11th,

and hear “all there

Uiere, and

s. o.

Church of Paterson,

ple, gathered to see

impress*

.The

the Second

them by-and-by;
crowd of quiet peo-

were

.

of

stated fall session in

for the celebri-

which were

Church

or Paramus met

where a few
chairs looked loneprops,

ties

regular

appointed

Franklin.

rough platform on
the foundation-

some

Church

The next

hidden, immured,
all its

Classis,

of the Classis

copper box was to be

with

by

Temporary Clerk.

I

the
of

attended to, and

attention on the part

were

made by

the Rev. C. H. Pool, D.D. , Secretary of the

Board of Domestic Missions, showing the reflex influence
of

Home Missions on out denomination; namely, that three

they w,re referred. Clasein ap-

j

of our

pointed s Committee on SystematicBeneficence to oo-oper-

1

our Boards, and one of these being only fifteen years old,

Committee. The subject of Missions wm

I

***

I

tereth and yet Inoreaseth."

to wj,0ln

flnslly j kte with Synod’s

stowed away, flush with the bottom of the comer- stone, I crofally oonsidered andeleariy presented by the Missionary
and the wheels on the crane began to squeak, It reof Classis. The amount of the debt assigned

to

^ts

Northwestern

•

^e banner

Classes,

Claaeee of our

in

point of giving

money

to

Ohnroh. " Therelsthatscat-

Classis cheerfully accepted Its spportlonment to

meet the

minded me of a combination funeral— the intermingling I tbig classis wm apportionedamong the several churches, I current expenses of these Boards and devised measures to
of the ashes of many in one final urn. At last the stone
the recommendation that these amounts be raised m I aid In the liquidation of their debts. It emphasised the obwm In position, and, m Prof. KoUeo spoke for Mr. Graves, f
u p^ug ud forwarded to the Boards. Delegates ligation of systematic benevolenceas incumbent on the
I may be permitted to repeat, m nearly M I can remember, I were appointed to attend the Missionary Conference. I churches. The details of all these measaiM were left to

I

what he

briefly

"And now

said:

I lay the oorner stone of Graves’ Library

BoUdlng and Wlnant’s Chapel
and of the Son and of the Holy

m

in

^

rw.
til

deferred action on the subject of Federal Union

the spring session. Synodical references received

the name of the Father tontion. The sacrament

Ghost! Now

1st this build- 1 in the

afternoon; quite

of the Lord's Sapper

un-

the

management

due at- Board

wm observed I for

a number of the members

of

the

of th*

Rev.

Wm.

H. DeHart, Agent of the

of Foreign Missions, and the Rev. J. P. Bearle,

the Board of Domestic Mlsalons, in this Classis.

The

project of Federation between the^ Ref

Agent

^

oraed Church

may the builders be greatly prospered In all church united with Classis In its celebration. The day wm I of America and the Reformed Church of the United SUtei
their work. And In the Library to be erected may the old delightful, and the sumptuous entertainment provided by waa decided by the adoption of a oMefully prepared report
and the young for many agee hold sweet and profitable the ladles df the St. Remy Church merited the hearty vote I on the subject. In the following words.
------- paSMt. I of thanks whlsh wm teadsied. Wl*. W. Scnatce, S.
CgnUsnedeapeaelt—

tag rise, and

C.

-fi

THE CHRISTIAN INTELLIGENCER.

made the pleasant with surprise, and no doubt many will deny its conclusions.
Edward Everett Hale continues his delightful reminiscences
beautiful and instructiveobjects. Those who apprehend of his boyhood. A pleasant love story of modern Italy is
read in two or three hours, or

C|t

^jmn.

^Realimig

Ootobkb 19, 1893

can be

it

instructor of many days. It opens a field abounding in

thankful through life for the information told in “ Roooo and Sidora," while “ Don Orsino," by Mr.
and impulse received in a form so agreeable and entertain- Crawford, has some keen psychologicalobservations mining. The chapters are appropriatelyillustrated.(Thomas gled with its incidents. The occupancy of Virginia by the
its lessons will be

Our Book-8h«lv«t.

. .M Thb OotPSL OF Gladnmb m it the title of a toIY. Crowell A Co.)
nme of eennooe from Dr. Dtrid J. Burrell, -of 4he Marble
....“Thb Word of thb Lord upon thb Waters " is
Collegiate Churoh, New York city. They breathe the ohar*
the title of a small volume of sermons, composed by Dr.
acterietio seal of the author, and are full of a courageous,
Richter, Army Chaplain, and read by the Emperor of Gerconsecrated spirit. The sprightly style and the direct address
.

.

make them lively and
and beauty mark the
tions, of

inspiriting reading. Vividness, force
deecriptlve portions, and the illustra-

which there

telling. There

is

many while

are a judicious number, are

always

upon

to de-

new books and

ments on

dispoess of

.The

.

.

Mag mins

the Contributors' Club are, as

oomplet»aad suggestive.

usual, very
.

profitably be

it

by Edith M. Thomas, are of unusual merit, while the com-

ecclesiastical

frontispiece

and the

tar October are

first article in the

Strand

about the dolls which were the

playthings of Queen Victoria until she was about fourteen

The sermons are marked years old. The dolls an presented in photo-engravings,
fervency. (John W. Lovell and described in a text which has been revised by the

Co.)
.

of dramatic presentation,which makes things plain to the

.

Queen, and to which she has added notes. Much of the
.

.

Thb Heart of thb Gospel." This

“

little

volume

embraces twelve sermons delivered at the Metropolitan

and leaves a deep impression of a
Tabernacle,London, by
personality. He is an outspoken advocate of the in-

eyes of his audience
strong

example that may

by the greatest simplicity and

hearers. Dr. Bun*U has considerablepower

hearts of his

board, the Emperor himself, assuming the

an Interestinghistorical paper, as

is

followed by heads of families.

gives the speaker his power over the minds and

liver, that

the Land of the Mid-

night Bun in 1890 and 1891. There being no clergyman on

services, thereby setting an

of putting things, mingled with a consciousness of the
is called

to

character belonging to the head of a home, held religious

manifest that plain, straightforward way

solemn importanceof the message he

at sea on his voyages

English

some of Capt John Smith's wonderful adventures. The
poems of “ Taillefer," by Clinton Soollard, and of “Arria,”

They

the Rev.

formation in the
article

Arthur T. Pierson, D.D.

are in the author's characteristicstyle— fresh, vigor-

.

.

.

text has been given by the

occupies sixteen pages, and

in-

Queen. The

unusually satisfactory.

is

.Walter Besant's portrait, autograph and

a

sketch of

add value to the October Book Buyer. M. Arlo
Bates writes from Boston about Whittier and Parsons, and
Biblical doctrine. We would characterise this volume of
great profit. (The Baker A Taylor Co. ;
of a curious experience of an editor with a young woman
his sermons as sound Scripturaltruth vividly and strongly
....“The Wrbckbr." By Robert Louis Stevenson and who wrote verses. The Literary Notes and reviews of new
stated. (American Tract Society.)
Lloyd Osbourne. Illustrated. This novel loses none of its books are helpful and interesting. The selected illustra....Many words are not necessary to commend “Thb
power or fascination because it is a collaboration. The tions are pleasing. The Literary Querist answers some
Dahtjbb from thb Black Forest to thb Black Sba,h
tegrity of

Word of God,

the

and a faithful expounder of

by F. D. Millet, illustrated by the author and Alfred Par-

his

life

be read eith deep interest and

ous, Instructive, and will

ability of the first-namedwriter to

tell a story that

the blood run

so often that no matter

cold has been

shown

makes

hard questions.

....The Treasury tor October is pre-eminently good.
what the title, the plot is sure to fascinate and sometimes to All its articlesare rich in matter and timely in theme. The
words and drawings of a great historic river, from a point
chill the reader. “ The Wrecker ” is full of freshness and illustrations are portraitsof Dr. Farrar and Henry Ward
near its source through its entire length until it is lost in a
vigor, with enough of the mysterious as well as the matter- Beecher. There is a biographical sketch of the former by
great sea. Alfred Parsons, F. D. Millet and Poulteney
sons. It

is a

choice, engaging, picturesque

Bigelow, each

in a

panorama in

canoe, drifted, paddled or sailed

of-fact about it to keep the reader balanoed. The plot

and ending

at Cape

Masoura on

the Black

tions are

Germany,

at DonaueeChlngen, in

Sea. The

and conversa-

interesting, the places, incidents, characters

eleven weeks and one day over the seventeen hundred and

seventy miles, beginning

is

in

up

to

date. (Charles Scribner's Sons.)

tiful

Cuyler. A beau-

view of the First Reformed Church of Brooklyn

given, and a sermon by its pastor, Dr. Farrar.

....“Thb Child of the Ball." By Pedro Antonio de

jour-

the editor, and of the latter by Dr. T. L.

is

also

There

are

three other excellent full sermons, and the leading thoughts

A

Alarooq. Translatedby Mary J. Serrano. This is a part of five others; also a Thanksgiving Service by President
of
Cassell's Sunshine Series, and no doubt worthily repre- A. Johnson. The Apocalyptic Dreams of Solomon are disBulgaria, Roumania and Russia. Mr. Bigelow could not
command the time necessary to complete the trip. His sents the general character of Spanish novel writers. But cussed by Prof. M. 8. Terry, and The Biblical Criticism of
ney led them through Germany, Austria, Hungary, Serbia,

companions traversed the

entire

course. Rugged, grand,

beautiful and monotonous scenery formed the

bank on

in parts very tedious, and is full

But

it

fairly sets forth the peculiarities

ety, and so serves a useful

hand. Old quaint and curious towns and cities were
visited. All sorts and conditionsof men were encountered.
River life and land life became familiar. The canoes
either

plunged over weirs, rode gallantly over dangerous rapids,
drifted lasily on a slow current, or hurried swiftly

it is

of

improbabilities.

Our Day by

Prof. G.

H. Shodde, Ph.D.; Christ's Claim on

sociMen of Influence is enforced by Dr. Burdett Hart, and
must have Christian Ambition by Dr. A J. Gordon; Family Religion

of Peninsular

purpose. But

a story

interest and be full of “ go," or else it fails and should fall.

is

(Cassell Publishing Co.)

Spirit for Christian Workers

.

onward in

urged by Dr. McConnell, and the Importance of the Holy
is

consideredby Dr. Kittredge.

M unroe, is a story written Current Religious Thought, Survey of Christian Progress,
the best style of this admirable author. It describee an Illustrative Thoughts, and Beautiful Thoughts, with brief,
...“

Canobmatbs,” by Kirk

seemed racing against expedition made by two boys through the Everglades of timely editorials and Reviews of Books and Magasinee,
time. All this is described with unflagging interest by Mr. Florida, where they met with various striking adventures, complete a number of great excellence.
and proved themselves right manly youths. Having first
Millet
BOOKS RBUKTVKD.
passed through the pages of Harper't Young PeopU, the
It is enough to say that the numerous pictures which preHoughton*JflJKn A Go.: Three Eplaodee of MaaaebusettiHistory:
sent the journey to the eye, and make the reader a partici- tale is now published in attractive book form by Harper A
before a strong gale

and

a tide that

pant in the enjoyments of
F. D. Millet

the tour, are from

and Alfred Parsons.

Photo-

Brothers. The

drawings by

engravings are

.

accurate, but often lifeless. The drawings of an artist are
instinct with the emotions of a

soul.

In such a

holiday
....“

dustries. He makes

handsome one, and should
gifts. (Harper A Brothers.)
is a

be on the list of

tics,

Relationsof Physical Science/' By A. B. Dolbear, Ph.D.,

welcomed by many, since

it

Its

statis-

An American Missionary in Japan. By
16mo.pp.n6.91 J6; also,

title

of the pamphlet is “

United States." (H. V. A H.

W.

Thb

Tar-

Zachary Phlpa. By Idwin Lassetter Bynner. ISmo, pp.

Poor, 70 Wall

street,

511

$lJfc

also,
Children's Rlfhts: A Book of Nursery Lo|le. By Kale Douglas Wig-

fin. 16mo,

pp. *86; also,

Little-Folk Lyrics. By Frank Dempster

Politics of the

work New York.)

Rev. M. L. Gordon, M.D.

Sherman. 18mo.pp.S8.

91.

Dodd, Mead A Co.: Prince Berebryanl:An Historical Novel of the
Times of Ivan the Terrible and of the Conquest of Siberia. By Count
Alexis Tolstoi. Translatedby Jeremiah Curtin. Umo.pp.430. SLfiO;

gives in compact

last thirty

or

of

Jean de

Brdte by Ernest Redwood. Illustrated by George Janet. Ivo. pp.

Periodical* Serials, and Motes.

Is

X3,'

also,

....The Columbus interest culminates in the October

Conserva-

is called the

My Unde and My Curd. Translatedfrom the French

Our Library Tabla.

Physical Science as they have been readjusted in accordance with the discoveries and advances of the

years. The discovery of what

American in-

strong argument, fortifiedby

Bearing upon the Industries and

and intelligibleform the principles and accepted theories of

forty

a

and low tariffs. The

is a

pam-

and reviews the history of previous periods of high

Mattbb, Ether ahd Motion. The Factors and iff:

will be

of the policy of Protection to

The Settlementof Boston Bay, The Antlnomlan Ooutrovervy*A Study
Town Government. By Charles Fraads Adams. With
Maps. S vote. Crown Svo, pp. 1067. $4; also,

ef Cbaroh and

.Mr. Henry V. Poor, who prepares the yearly Manual

book draw- phlet in defense

Professor of Physios in Tufts College. This

which

.

numerous and good.

of Railroads in the United States, has just published a

ings ase to be preferred.

The book

.

illustrationsare

Almost Fourteen. Designed as a Gift from Parents to Sons and
Daughters.
By Mortimer A Warren. ISmo, pp. 1A4. fL
Century, contemporaneouslywith the celebrationsat New
Charles ScrQmsr't Sons: Giovanni and the Other Children who Havs
York and Chicago, the frontispiece being the newly brought
Made Stories. By Franses Hodgson Burnett. Illustrated.Wide Ivo,
out “ Lotto " portrait of Columbus, owned by Mr. J. W. PP- 198. $1.60; also.

Energy has revolutionised the whole Science of
Phytics, and the present work is a readable treatise on the
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that

day. AssoM

8,

tions, in addition to their previous contributionsto the current needs of the Boards, to subscribe on blanks to

be

fur*

nished such sums as they can yield to the existing debts on
both the Boards of Foreign and Domestic Missions. 2bsoJeed 8,

That pastors and Consistoriesbe earnestly en-

all the

-

$1,000 in funds were granted for Bible work in the United

854 volumes; lames since April 1st,

1 -

of Systematic Beneficence in practical and continuous oper-

churches. As

Committee on Synodical Minutes was as follows:
Tour Committee, without any attempt to restate all the
various views and opinions which have revolved around
this question,venture to offer the foDowing as the verdict
of this Classis:
WA&tms, It has become apparent that no such hearty
unanimity prevails throughout our Church with regard to

the proposed union as seems necessary to give it value or
effectivenew,and
WAsreoc, The apprehension seems rather to grow than
vanish, that there exists no such homogeneity between the
two Churches as to promise much practical sympathy; and
Whereof, A movement of much broader and more impressive proportionsseems to be contemplated, in which aO
the Reformed Churches on this continent, holding the Presbyterian order, shall be leagued in fellowiriiipand Christian
enterprise, and thus a Federal Union be realised which
shall include not onlv the one which is the subiect of present discussion, but also other bodies who stand toward us
in a relation of harmony and sympathy quite as intimate;
therefore
Booked, That it is the sense of this Classis that a vote in

rpHE
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amendments and understandingrecommended by the ma
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Jersey City. The congregation, in accepting

the resigna-

praise of his

good work during

new
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year, thirty

t

The Rev. A. Westveer, of Mount Airy, M.

J., read

paper on “Our Ocean Gates" before the Grangers of

a

Hun-

ta»u7

»

«P^ *"».

nlready enrolled. With this year practically begins the oo l of »
“ w“ <!ll*rt«red,or
*****
educational institution, and fifteen eicellent young women «* Melbourne, mid a large part of ths expense was paid by

many

•re premnt, while

Advance

steps In

others are

expected.

the

are

the curriculum and teaching fores

to

ot

fundamental

likewise marked. While adhering to the

tho« going thither.
the funds of the Army, though nomlntily In

fares. of

As

Booth, they

principles of the School to twin for a specific Christian

life- Kno*. Burbldge, Cropper A

work, the sphere of th. School has been so extended

that

now an opportunity for any who

become more

u

elective course

8took Bank.
The conclusions at which

I ,olnt

of the

th. writer arrives ar. as follow.:

“l- Thrt General Booth and
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I

Tbst they barely Uke enough food to keep

I

all, for

Btg themselves almost to

and

I
Bun-

"A

It is a fine

leading Bun-

1

the good of others, are wcik-

to the Illness of Mr. Pease, the course

has

essay on the subject of foreign immigration, and merits the

compliment it received by the unanimous request of the
Grangers for its publication.

tarn delayed, but his physician gives assurance In saying
that he may begin the work the first of November, and

Gospel attended by the Holy Spirit. Our hearts were
greatly warmed by his preaching. He
and

if

spared

to

is also a fine singer,

the Church will doubtless be the means in

God's hands of accomplishinggreat good in every place he

may labor. There
the great

IK

-

is

some

interest

subject of their soul's

among our people on

salvation.Mr. Smith ex

.

peels to labor at Leeds, in Mr. Perlee's church, in the last

week of

November.

/Mural

ah overbauoh.

We mentioned a week or two since the death of Mr. John
Van Nest, an old and valued member of the Collegiate
Church. This week we are
member of the old church,

to record the death of another
a lady of unusual consistency

and activity in every good work, Mrs. Mary Van
Left a

«P«‘.

Wagenc

also

among

the

new

and assumes the department

faces,

work.
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If

the

Army

and Bible History, while the highly
esteemed Bev. T. H. Hawks, D.D., continues the careful

exegetical

I
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on tb.
wisely
lB

la to mail

InUet,

if

pngnmmt,

and ttat, if supplied by the

public,

will be well spent.”
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dresses on Missions at the
last
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take Geneva Conferences for

years have attracted

pnriss.

much

attention

The jeer promises to marie a new era

growth.

..Perhaps to suffer
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and universal
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torlan faith, the others representing six churches,
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nothing else than to live more
the two oonditkxasof a pxo-

widow forty years ago, she reared a family in the deeply Love
* and
and sorrow are
fonndUfe.—Pift*

|

was for dx years in

China, with duties largely as a teacher. Mr. Beach's

»

value. ....

The Missionary School, too, practically has Its Inception »»«• members was organised at Wlnnview County, ^
this year under the superintendeney of the. Bev. H. P. koma, September 11th. Only four were of the Fres
Beach, formerly of Minneapolis, Vho

•

has not increased In
, , lentk.
"A Ttat money Is urgmtly needed In order to fulflU t»

In

Christian Evidences

for oas-

by General Booth

whl011 *hould Be let or sold

year. Is

very earnest, and apparently believes in the power of the

positloas

working

who was ordained to the office of slbly earlier. At least twenty will begin at the outset, tain Its high standard of ascetic telf-denlal.
the Reformed Church of Catskill last sum- which, Judging by the cornwpondenoe,without doubt will I ‘'7. That the capital laid out on the colony

mer, has spent two Sabbaths with ns recently at Kiskatom, be trebled before the dose of the
The Bev. B. H. Knight, a recognised Biblical scholar,
N, Y., and has given our people the best satisfaction.He
is

his son Is

Ttat the funds laid out

pos-

A. J. Smith,

Evangelist in

" «•

abandoned good

Hadleigh Colony have, on the whole, been well and

ter

The Rev.

“J

That so far from making a good thing out cf the
they either work tor nothing or for s here piUinoc.

that two of his sons- In-law have

lat-

Ifomia, several having already being enrolled from the

State. Owing

body ssd

death.

and Bucks and Philadelphia Coun- day-school workers of the country. This bids fair to give to work In the Army, and that
which, by their request, was published in The a decided Impetus to Sunday-school work from Maine to Oal- 1 twentieth of his cash value.

Vrnkr, Flemington, September 21st.

his family are honest totba

“5- That General Booth himself Is of ind.pendmt
charge >***, and has given thousand, of pounds to th. Amy;

for

day-school Superintendent* and Assistants, under the

some

a

the

IHKOmUktL
Pease', astitied by

and no one can draw

«hllling without an order, and the whole account Is kept by

Club of this city. Likewise the School of Physical Culture, ““I together.
with Mr. M. K. Merwin In charge, assisted by Miss Alice "* That one and

W.

firm of

to the most scrupulous and competent bookkeeper.,Th. ocawith fusion of Mr. White is that the affairs of the Army an
from
<»»™17 manned than a saving, tank or the Losdct

under tbs superintendency of Mr. S. Cutter, Jr., of Boston,
lender of the Apollo Club of thet city, end the Orpheus

of Mr. Geo.

through the

the

detire simply

efficientChristian workers In connection

their other vocations, to take
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class-rooms.four

Another addition is the CorrespondenceSchool

his pastorate of about eight years.

a eeamh.

more sleeping
«>7- G“«*1 Booth r*0,iT" “° “1«7. ** do «7
rooms and three stores underneath. At the same time the <>*
Brumwell Booth, whose organists,
chapel In the rear of the main building harteea remodeled, eapactt7 would command four times as much as he gets Is
and now has a seating capacity of 450, with space for
Amy. Other members of th. family receive .Itber
rge basement
I nothing or a mere pittance. He does ride in palaoocan,
It seesna probably there will be doable the number In at1*“ old man and feeble; and u to steamers, ths
tendanoe at the School Ust year, of which flfty-ou. are «omp«l«i took him free of charge. In the tingle instanee
thus providing, with the

Hooper, who has special supervision of the young women,
tion, passed a series of resolutionsexpressing its estee
and affection for Mr. McKelvey, and speaking in strong and also assumes the departments in elocution, rhetoric,
terms of appreciation and

fsatnr. of th.

with reference to these adverse criticisms. He

«*all7

Music,

signed his charge of the Second Presbyterian Church of

&v.

«*»

1

already

Faculty.

re-

the

*•

In process of erection, ports, In an article In the July firrtnightly Bmtw, speelflosl.

a

The Rev. A. McKelvey, formerly of our Church, has

who

»o

different departments, and for the length of time at their
report was accepted,and Classis deferred final action dlspood, provided satisfactory to the
until the session of next
a.
Among the new departments Is the School of

spring.

“d p0^01*.

ot rt“dln«
‘nlth *bo«‘

^ oohmlsln*
with 8*1’*Uon Ann7' “ked Mr An“ld
make
^ «*mlnatlon toto “• *<* “d moment,
,

Bprintfcld, Mass.

an addition to

commodious brick structure has been

used.
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jority report

The

salarlei,

travellingexpenses, or perquisites, and in this way they

I

’ 1

.Ighth year Wednesday, September 7th,

lag force. During the past year

by the large funds entrusted to his care, by

I profit

largely IncreasedfadlWes, classes, curriculum, and teach-

there Is
and the Reformed

-

-

Education for Christian

to Federal Union, the report

of

steamers, in special trains with regal following, sad

finest

make out a double Impeachment against the managemsat
of the colonisingfund. They discredit, first, the integrity
in September were 68,- 1 of the man receiving and controlling these large funda.aad,
1882, 422,158 volumes. I second, the capacity and skill with which the funds am

Agency.

Respectingthe plan of Systematic Beneficence,in obedi- consignmentto the La Plata
The issues from the Bible House
ence to the suggestions of Synod, a standing committee was

ation in all our

I

Board of the Hawaiian Evangelical Association.
I in one case he chartered a special steamer at an expense of
On recommendation of the Committee on DistributionI $1,000. They claim that General Booth and his family

methods as shaU secure some response States of Colombia and in Central America. Grants of
books were also made to the value of $1,888, including a
members of our various congregations.

appointed, whose effort shall be to set the Synod's scheme

Horsley,

I

the

with incidents of Bible distributionin Italy; and from

treated to adopt such

from

W.

and the Rev. I. F. Kitto, all gentlemen of character sad
standing,have charged him with travellingin first clsa
theiWaldcnslan Church, style? in saloon and palace oars, in the best cabins in the

Committee^ Evangelisation of

the

I*>ch, the Rev. Llewellyn Davies, the Rev. J.
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routs

as that

MowbAT,

covered by the military profession;

in Christmas Presents.

$500

Women

Competition open to

Runaway fire-engine horses

a panic at Union Square and Seven- United Itatos Minister to England, arrives in
teenth street; the horses were stopped by a this city on the "Etruria.”.... The body of §
policeman, and the panic quelled without suicide found near the Prospect Park fence,
damage ... .The triannialCongregationalCoun- Brooklyn; identifiedas a business man of this

Only.

may

Facts that

Supreme Court. .Virginia Republicans make Holmes was retd. ...Mrs. Harrison growing
an agreement for harmony, to units with the weaker .... Edward W. Seymour, J ustlce of the
Third party In many districts. . .The Episcopal Supreme Court of Connecticut, dies si LitchGeneral Convention have a long debate on the field, Conn .... Many houses in Yorkshire col.

.

.

question of in excursionon Friday, a

and

finally decides to

fast-

lapse in consequence of the floods; heavy losses

day

reported all over the United Kingdom; the

adjourn over that day.

without formally accepting the invitation for crew of the steamer “Janas,” wrecked near
the trip.... A Karnes City eable car run into Yarmouth in the gale, rescued.. . .Three esses
by a freight train, and four of lie paeeengers of cholera, with three deaths, in Hamburg; in
killed. ...The funeral of Lord Tennyeon held Buda-Pesth twenty-three esses and ton deaths.
yesterday in Westminster Abbey. . ..The cholera .... A hurricane is rsglng in the Gulf of Mexico.
record:

Hamburg,

Tuisdat, 18.— A

nineteen cases, two deaths;

is

St Petersburg, fourteen

other.

Boston, at which a letter from Oliver Wendell

Chicago Lake Front cases argued before tbs

give you a hint or suggestion:

perfeedy pure and wholesooM.
It doea not containalum, ammoma or any other adulterani
Everythingused in making it i. named oo the tabol
Consumers know exacUy what they are eating.
(tie the strongest of all pure cream of tartar powders
teaspooufulwill do a. much aa • heaping one of ady
i with it doee not dry up quickly,•§ when nude with other powder*.
Pood raised

...A Whittier memorial meeting held in

city.

1U sessions in Minneapolis.... Tbs

cil begins

Conditions
Competition open to women only. Contribution* not
contain orer aoo word*. Ver*e* if tent mo»t not contain oyer six line*. Write
your suggestion on one sheet of paper, your full name and addre** on another
and mau tu btlm. All communications must reach ns by December 24th. The
awards will be made as soon thereafteraa possible.
AddreM Secretary of Cleveland Baking Powder Co., Si Pulton 8t., Hew York.

CicreUod'sbaking powder

esses,

two

deaths;

Holland, seven cases, two deaths.... The feur

Will issue n

hundredth anniversary of the discovery of
America celebrated in many cl tie* .... McK wen,
supposed to be the murderer of a woman in
Glasgow, attempts to commit suicide....The
race for the Csarewttoh Stokes won by

eral

V..

of Police of Port Jervis....

Writer* on domestic science, as Marion Hariand. Mr*. McBride and Mr*. Parker, endorse it
« Mrs. Lincoln, Mra Rcner and Mr*. Dewhcn. F^r it
Th«ee are some of its paints of excellence ; other* way has* occurred to some of tiw thousand*
if women who ait using U every day. Othw facta are girtn in our cook book Mailed fre*

Hosted

in the Assembly.

Convention..

the Lenox

14.—

At the Columbian banquet

.

Tumdxt, OoroBam

18.

Lyceum last night addressee were

be regarded as an

B>ay

greater than the average deficit

quiet, a fact that

indication of sound

W.

Flower, Secretary John

Foetor, General

The export

Porter and others,... Charles L. Cottenet,of
two weeks has been 7,600,- Brooklyn, killed by being thrown from his
000 bushels, against 8,000,000 In the same part horse daring a foxhunt of the Meadow Brook

whsst for

of

Pivavoiax.affairs am very

Is

the past

of last year, a decline of only 400,000 bushels.

Club.... Count Adolphus Narraikow, the well-

the reckoningthe export
exceeds that of last year by 486,000 bushels.

known

Higher rate# for money In London are expected

by some financiers. Austria, It la believed,

The exports from

draw the gold she needs to eatablish a
gold standard from France. A loan to Chili is
In the market in London. Paris bankers are

8,606,000bushels of wheat, and of
000 bushels. The visible supply

reported to be about to take a Russian loan of

corn, 12,187,800; oats, 7,540,000; rye, 081,000;

in

£20,000,000. The financial condition

barley, 1,718,000; being an Increase of 8,807,000

places in the State.

bushels of wheat, 061,000 of corn, 838,000 of

unchanged.

health. A change

Is possible in

the near future.

will

If flour is tsken into

all

our ports

last

week were

Nihilist and writer, died at Bellevue

Hospital....The Court of Appeals, by a vote
of ( to 9, uphold the constitutionalityof the

com 6,556,- Apportionment act of 1892... .The Episcopal
was reported General Convention continues iU sessions in

yesterday V> be: Wheat, 66,001,000 bushels; Baltimore. ..Large Republican meetings held
.

is

said to

be Improving in South America. All this
means, it is believed, a movement of bullion

and 418,000 of barley.
Cash quotations yesterday were: Wheat, No.

oats, 47,000 of rye,

from the European centres,where it his accumulated, and an increase in the rate on
in

Europe. Such

money

an increase would put an end

loaning of foreign capital here, would

to the

2 red, October,

78*.

Poughkeepsie, Kingston, Syracuse and other

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.Mrs. Harrison's condition

cities.

FINANCIAL.

...The Grand Jury

officialsof the Iron Hall for

We buy and

sell first-

embeulement.

.

.

T ,

.

Investmenl

supreme

of Marion County, Ind., Indicts the

Northern spring, 88* to 88*; ungraded rod,

Mrs. Harrison's

by which Presidential electors will be elected
by districts. .Mr. Cleveland wrote s letter deciining to be present in Chicago at the World’s
Fair dedication ... .A crowded mass meeting of
colored Republicansheld at Cooper Union, and
addressed by the Rev. Dr. Derrick, ex-Governor Pinchbeck and others.... A generous gift
of s home for convalescents made to St. Luke's
Hospital on easy conditions. .The P. and O.
steamer “ Bokhara” was wrecked by s typhoon
in the Chins Sea; only thirty-four of the persons on board were saved. . .There have been
17,082 cases of cholera In Hamburg, with 7,598
deaths.... Wahehe tribe, in East Africa, attacked the German station at Mpwapwa, killing
and wounding many of Us defenders.. ..The
trial of Thomas Neill on chargee of poisoning
several women begun in London.

.Another Census Bulletin issued,

paid in seven large

.

.The Supreme Court upheld the

showing increase of manufactures and wages

afloat 70 and 79*; No. I

.

constitutionalityof the Miner law in Michigan,

in

.

of a number of preceding years.

Governor Flower

condition better than for several days. ...A
new hymnal adopted by the Episcopal General

Burnaby.

Fudat,

tramp, who had

statementtoday, it is said, declaring October 21st to be not a legal holiday....
John V. Cockroft nominated to succeed Gen-

made by Vice-President Morton, Governor
last year, it

fugitive

robbed a milkman, shot and killed by the Chief

Buta-Pesth, nineteen cases, thirteen deaths;

taSTerS

Financial.

MscArthnr

started

For the best and most effective article, suggestion or phrase for
popular use in advertising the merit of Cleveland’s Baking Powder,
t present of $200 will be given ; for the ten next best $ao each; and
for the ten next best $10 each. Experience m writing advertise
ments is not necessary. A simple statement! a happy expression or
even a suggestionmay prove to be the best.

Some

17.— The Rev. Dr. R. 8.

preached yesterday in this city on toe duty of
registering and voting..;. Robert T. Lincoln,

public and private buildingsall over the city
illuminated .....

.y

.

80%. Cora, No. 2 October, 40*; No2 The striking miners at Cannaux, France, tear
Securities.
mixed, 40* and 49* elevator. Oats, No. 2 down the Prefect’s decree, which the Mayor Firms and Individuals,
here by European bankers back to Europe, and
white, 88; No. 8 white, 86* to 88*; No. 2 had refused to post, forbidding public meet- on favorable terms. Collect drafts drawn
the price of exchange would rise. If these mixed, 84 and 84*. Hay, Ne. 1 timothy, 86;
abroad on all points in the United States and
ings; s large force of troops present to keep
Mid drafts drawn In the United States
intldpatlonsare well grounded, the value of No. 9 timothy, 70 to 80; clover mixed, 80 to TO.
the peace. ...The action of Edward Parker on foreign countries.
70 to

tend to a transfer of the money recently loaned

exchange mey Increase here, and lead
to a renewed export of gold. But often it is
the unexpected which happens. On this side
of the ocean nothing has occurred to awaken
fears. Not only has the number of business
sUrling

Straw, Ibng rye, 50 to 66; short rye, 40 to 80;
oat, 40 to 55;

7.88-7.88;Nov., 7.87-7.68; Dec., 7.70-7.80.

We have

from smoking—

in the re-

smoking of

FERRIS”

sults attained from the

lut year, and promise to exceed the unpre-

they

feet that prices are lower

were two years

farmers,

ago, and that

“

DELICIOUS HAMS AND BACON.

preducts, were buying
long

for their

Is

try

for the

at the

Mr. Reid; speeches by Mr. Blaine,

Egan and Mr. Depew.... The

from

speculation.The cotton and woollen mills

in the

12.— The Columbian cele-

day yesterday and

two parades to-day;

evening there was

s

naval

s parade of the

Cath-

olic societies, literary exercises at the

Credit, in

Brown Brothers k

World’s Fair dedicatory oration

on Oct.

BANEXBS, 60 WALL 8T„ NEW YORK.

21

.....

at

Chicago

Heavy gales in England; a

46 8 47

schooner wrecked at Yarmouth, and other
vessels

Carnegie

of 84,238,700 in deposits, of $4,800 in

loans,

for Chief

Judge of the Court of Appeals by the

circulation, Republican State Committee....Indictments

igalnat a decrease of $124,600 in specie and of

found at Pittsburg against the

82,332,200in legal tendsrs, resulting in a loss

visory committee for treason, and against

of $1,897,625in the reserve,and

bringing the

down to 8580,060. Money
on call yesterday was at 6)f to 7 per cent, on
time 5K to 8, on prime double-namedcommercial paper 5K to 8, on single-named 8 and
upward. The Bank of England rate remains
I per cent. In the open market in London the
rates are X per cent on demand, 1# and IK
on time, the latter being e rise. Money continues to go from the East to the West and
South, to move the harvest. Grain comes to
the seaboard at an astonishing rate. Silver
has risen in value, and the silver dollar as
surplus of reserve

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS,

probably lost.... The French forces in

TEN MILLION DOLLARS.

bullion is

worth nearly

67 cents.

Imports of merchandiseat this port last

week

.were valued at |13,882,808, and exports at
12,891,568. Imports thus far this year at this
port
by

exceed those

of last year to the

same date

about 881,000,000,and exports exceed by

about $17,000,000.
the

week amounted

chiefly silver, to

The imports of
to 821,187,

specie for

and the exports,

8188,806.Sterling exchange

told yesterday for 84.84K for 60 day bills
$4.86K f°r

and

demand.

Business at the Stock Exchange has decidedly

Improved and the value of securitieshas risen.
Hallway earnings show an increase upon the
large earnings of s year ago.

strikers’ad-

Mr.

TO EXPEL
SCROFULA

Michigan law
electors.

for

the election of Presidential

by districts argued in the Supreme

Court.. . .Mrs. Harrison
left lung Is

is sinking slowly; her
now affected .. . .Governor Peck, of

Wisconsin, has called together the legislature
(or the third

The

time to reapportion the

revision of

State.. ..

the prayer-book practically

completed by the Protestant Episcopal General
Convention

...

.An armed guard

AVER’S

11

” and the

“Corwin” wtU co-operate....Lord Tennyson's
body taken from Haslemere to Westminster
Abbey. ...A few cases of cholera occur in
Antwerp; seven new cases and five deaths In
Hamburg, and thirty-eight cases and sixteen
deaths in Buda-Pesth..;..The Emperors of
Germany and Austria met at .Vienna.... The
horribly mutilated body of a woman unearthed
in a garden at Glasgow. ...The Queen Regent
of Spain attends the Columbus celebration at
Huelva.

which may he made at any time and withdraw!
after five days’ notice, and win be entitled to interest
for the

whole time they may remain with the

Executors, Administrators, or Trustees of Iststes.
Religious and Benevolent instttnttons,snd Individ-

|

Company a convenient depository

money.

Jobs A. Btiwait, Pres. Gioia* Buis, Ftos-Prsi.
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TtM7 thereforethat were eoattered abroad upon the tribulation
that aroea about Stephen travelled m far aa Ptueulda. and Cjprut,
and Antioch, apeaklng the word to noneaaveouly to Jew*. Bat
there were some of them, men of Cyprus and Oyrene, who, when
they were oome to Antfoeh,spake unto the Greeks alsn. preaching

the Lord Jens. And the hand of (be Lord was with them; and a
great namber that believedturned unto the Lord. And the report
concerning them came to the ears of the church which was In Jerusalem: and they sent forth Barnabas m far as Antioch: wto, when
be was oome, and had seen the grace of God. was glad; and be exhorted them

all, that

with purpose of heart they would cleave unto

the Lord: for be was a good man, and full of the Holy Ghost and of

much

faith; and

people was added unto the Lord. And he went

forth to Tarsus to seek for Saul: and when be had found him. he
brought him unto Antioch. And It came to pass, that even for a

whole year they were gathered together with the church, and
taught

much

people; and that the discipleswere called Christians

Antioch.
Now In these days there came down prophets from Jerusalem un-

first in

to

Antioch. And there stood up one

of them naiped A gab us, and

signified by the Spirit that there should be a great famine over all

came to pass In the days of Claudius. And the
man according to his ability, determined to send

the world: which
disciples,every

relief unto the brethren that dwelt In Judina: which also they did,

sending It

to the elders by the

hand

of

Barnabas and SauL— iisrised

Fsrston.*

DAILY READINGS.
M. Reproach accepted as honorable.
Acts 11: 1®-*).
T. Reproaches sure to come. . .John 16: 1-16.
A great number believed, W Reproaches sure to come.. John 16: 17-21.
and turned
__
turn to the Lord.— T. How to meet reproach. ...1 Pet. 2: 11-26.
F. Opposition powerless to harm,
Acts 11: II.
Rom. fc 81-6®.
8. Faithful amid opposition,...Rev. 2: 1-11,
S. Triumph assured ............ Phil. 1. 1-16.

GOLDEN TEXT.

mHE

historicalconnection of ^eree 19 is not with the
incident of the conversion of Cornelius, bnt with
chAp. 8: 4, that is, with the events following the martyrdom of Stephen. It is probable that the revival
in Antioch preceded the visit of Peter to Cesarea, but

|

the reason of the two events being placed together
U, that the theme in both is the preaching of the Gospel to the Gentiles. Phenioe, or PhcDuicia, is a strip
of land on the coast of the Mediterranean, about 130
miles in length, and includes the cities of Tyre and
Sidon. Antioch was the capital of Syria, situated on
the river Orontes, twenty miles *rom the sea. Its
name was given to it by the founder in honor of his
father, Antiochus. It was a city of Greek language

and Greek culture.
Verse 19. The Christians, scattered by the sword
of persecution,preached the Gospel wherever they
went, for their hearts were so full of passionate love
for ChriHt that they could not keep silent, even when
they risked their lives by speaking of Jesus of Nazareth. Bat they only preached to the Jews, the one
exception to this rule being the preaching of Philip
in Bamaria and to the eunuch of Ethiopia. (Acts
8: 5, 35.) But among these scattered converts were
converted Jewish proselytes, natives of the island of
Cyprus, and some from the African province of
Cyrene, and they began to preach to the heathen,
especially to the Grecians in Antioch.
Verse 21. The work was immediatelysuccessful,
and tue explanation was, mai me nana oj me Lora
was with them. Now, you will notice that these scattered believers did not stop preaching when they were
driven from Jerusalem by persecution, and also, that
they kept on preaching the Lord Jesus. It was this
kind of preaching that had caused Stephen's death,
but these early Christians were filled with the Holy
Spirit, and they coanted not their lives dear onto
them, if they could only spread abroad the glad
tidings of the Gospel of Christ So they preached
the Lord Jesus, and God honored their preaching,
and His blessing hand was with them. And what
was this success? Was it in the large numbers that
came to hear them? Some estimate success by the
arithmetic of' numbers, but unless there are conversions by the power of the Holy Spirit, the apparent
success is a failure. The purpose of the Gospel is to
save sculs, and there can be no success without this
salvation. The result of the preaching in Antioch
was, that a great number believed and turned unto
the Lord: Here was a glorious success, and they turned
unto the Lord because He drew them by His Spirit
(See John 6: 44.) Then it is a significantfact that
these mighty preachers of the Gospel were not Apostles, were not even ordained ministers; many of them
were humble believers and very ignorant of religious

but they knew “ whom they had believed,’1
and they had been baptized by the Holy Ghost So
to-day every believer should be a preacher of Christ
truth,

This is not saying that one should go into the pulpit,
but that in his or her vocation and within the circle
of influence, the lips should always be open to speak
of the unsearchableriches of grace. Notice, also,
another fact. The martyrdom of Stephen had seemed
to be a great calamity to the Church, but through
this death of the young heroic confessor, the tidings
of the great salvation were spread far and wide, and
so God made Stephen's cruel death a blessing to the
Church. (Gen. 50: 20.)
Verse 22. The tidings of the great work in Antioch reached the Church in Jerusalem, evidently
not officially, but from reports carried to that city
by travellers, and it awakened at once a very deep
interest They send Barnabas to learn the facts, and
he is given full power to act as he shall decide is

Itself mxny

Omes

t

ysluablecomment on tbe Lesson.

best We

hear of this diseipls in Acts 4: 36, in
connection with the consecration of his wealth to the
cause of Christ It was at a time when the Holy
Spirit was poured out in great power, so that the
place where the Christians were assembled was shaken
as on the Day of Penteoost Barnabas owned real
estate, and this he sold, and brought the entire proceeds to the Apostles. We know, therefore, that he
was a whole-hearted Christian, and then his Christian
name, “ Barnabas,'1indicates that he was Just the
one to go on such a mission. His original name was
Joses, but hs was surnamed Barnabas, which means,
A Son of Consolation,” or, exhortationof a comforting nature. We may suppose that he was peculiarly
gifted as an exhorter to believers. In addition to all
this, he was himself of Greek origin and a native of
Cyprus, the city from which some of those came who
were preaching Christ in Antioch. Now, there are
two very significantfacts in connection with this sending of Barnabas: First, we read that the tidings of
the religious awakening came to the ears of the
Church, while in Acts 8: 14 we read, 11 When the
Apostles heard that Samaria had received the Word of
God,” and we must conclude that the Church, as an
organized body, was coming to the front in religious
action, the Apostles, free from all egotism, being
willing to retire from their prominent position.
Then, second, we find that, in the instance in chap.
8, Peter and John, two Apostle*, were sent to Samaria,
but in this case the Church sends not an Apostle, but
one of their members, although the work entrusted
to him was one of most solemn responsibility.But
when we read verse 24, we can see why Barnabas was
sent Surely no Apostle could be better qualified for
Christian work than was this disciple, Barnabas, for we
read that he was a good man, and juU of the Holy
Ghost and qf faith. His daily life was beautiful, he
had Holy Ghost unction and power, and he believed
with an unswerving faith in the promises of God.
Any man that possesses these qualifications must be
a mighty workman for Christ, even though he is the
most humble church member.
In verse 23 we have a description of what Barnabas
did in Autioch
1. He rejoiced when he saw the grace qf God, as
manifested in the conversion of the Gentiles. His
mind was not warped by any questions regarding circumcision, nor did he imagine that God’s grace in
Jesus Christ was limited to the Jewish nation.
2. He urged them, that with purpose qf heart they
loould cleave unto the Lord. The words “ purpose of
heart,” mean with a sincere, earnest, firm purpose, so
that they would not be led away from their new faith
by worldly attractions, nor be driven away by persecution. It is one thing to join the Church; it is
another and grander thing to stand firm, day after
day, and year after year, for Christ and Hi* Gospel.
Then they were to 14 cleave onto the Lord.11 Jesus
Christ is the personal centre of Christianity, not the
Bible, not the creed. As Paul said, 4tFor to me to live
first

11

Christ”

3. There were new converts as the result of the
labors of Barnabas. Much people was added unto
the Lord.
Verse 25. There is great wealth of truth in this
short verse. We learn from Acts 9 : 30 that the boldness of Saul in preaching the Gospel in Jerusalem so
aroused the hatred of the enemies of the Christian
Church, that the brethren sent him away out of the
city back to Tarsus, his native place. Here he disappeared for a time, not onlv from his enemies, but
fiow the notice of the Church. Barnabas had taken
a peculiar interest from the beginning in this young
convert, and he knew all the story of his conversion, which was probably told him by Saul himself.

19, 1899
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:

age.” The Church in Jerusalem had sent to
them Barnabas and Saul, who had been a spiritual
tolical

benediction,and now In return they tend back temporal aid, bv which the severity of the famine would
be lightened. It was love in return for love.
" Th« foHowihlp of kindred mind*
I* like to Uuu tbore."
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)ETER’S sermon

A.

In the house of Cornelius ie in

many respects a notable discourse. It was the

opening of the door of Gospel privileges to the Genauthoritativerecognitionof their

tiles, the first

gions equality with

reli-

the Jews, and a statement of the

fundamental troths of Christianity so concisely and
convincingly set forth that their acceptance and confirmation by the

DWine

witnessing through the

will,

Holy Ghost, was immediate and unquestioned. We
need not dwell upon the familiar facts of the occasion
and circumstancesof the Apostle's utterance, but

may proceed
(1) Peter

God.

directly to consider its teachings.

first

spoke of the equality of

men before

—so old that worldly
wisdom masquerades in its borrowed plumes, hopiug
that Christianity has forgotten its origin and Us
earliest application to the relief of men. But while
the record of Peter's words to the Roman centurion
remains, we need not be doubtful as to the source of
this truth which has had so powerful an effect upon
This

is

an old truth to

us,

When

Saul went up to Jerusalem from Damas- the life of the world since Christianity took the fables
a burning enthusiasm for of the gods and made them a reality in the experience
his Saviour, the brethren hesitated to receive
him on account of his past history, and his of men. 44 God is no respecter of persons, but in
well-known hatred of Jesus of Nazareth. This every nation he that feareth him and worketh rightwas not strange, for it was a time of persecution, and eousness is accepted of him,” was Jehovah’s new
their lives were in jeopardy every hoar. Bat Barna- message to the world, and from it has sprung all that
bas took Saul and introduced him to the Church,
progress of the world in things material and physical,
and gave them a history of his wonderful conversion
and of his boldness in preaching the Gospel in all the ameliorating influences of modern philosophy
Damascus. When, therefore,Barnabas found that and science, all the widespread and elevating power
the work in Antioch was growing, and that the field of the Christian Church which has made the Chriswas white for a glorious harvest, he thought at once tian era notable amid the epochs of the world’s
of Saul, who was somewhere in the city of Tarsus,
and he decided that he was just the helper that he history.
(2) Peter was also a witness to the grand truths of
needed in Antioch. He remembered that the exalted
Saviour had declared that this man was to bear His the life and death of Christ. It is notioeablethat he
name before the Gentiles, thus divinely chosen for does not attempt to prove or discuss these truths
the work of converting the heathen, and so Barnabas
further than to show their intimate relation to the
leaves Antioch and hastens to Tarsus to find SauL
By enquiring he is directed to the house where he Old Testament economy. Other than this his words
was staying, lays before the consecrated disciple the take it for granted that the statements of his address
needs of the field In Antioch, and I think that very will be accepted as well-known and commonly aclittle urging was necessary to persuade Saul to go
cepted facts. " We have a plain lesson here,— not to
back with him, and begin again the preaching of
Christ It was a grand work for Barnabas to lead be too apologetic in putting forth the claims and
Saul out of his lotoed retirement,and place him in a truths of the Gospel. We are somewhat apt to be so.
field where souls were hungry for the Bread of Life.
We are apt to speak as if Christianity needed to be
Verse 26. For an entire year these two earnest,
explained and defended as to its most patent facts
enthusiastic disciples labored together in Antioch,
and plainest principles. This is unwise and needless.
saving sinners and building up believers. The teacher
cus, his heart full of

should

attention of the class to the fact that
Barnabas was guided by the Holy Spirit* in the
selection of Saul lor this work, and that Saul in
Tarsus was waiting prayerfully for a divine call to
labor ____ And the disciples were called Christians first
in Antioch: in Acts 2 7 we read that they were called
Galileans” in reproach, and in Acts 24: 5 they are
called 4tNaz&renes.” Now, by whom were the disci
pies called 44 Christians ”f Was it by the Jews? This
call the

:

44

saga

tt

^

To

state distinctly; to

make plain

the truth; to re-

iterate the facts of the life of Christ, and

quences upon our

lives, until

its

by “line upon

precept upon precept” we have* impressed

conse-

line

and

its teach-

npon the mind and heart, (his is right and
necessary. But to apologize to the unbeliever, to

ings

argue with the skeptic, to tone down the requirements of the Word for the accommodation of any
one, is only degrading and destructive both to tha
apologist and his cause.

We

should have more of

-

ALL

—

sacred name. It must, therefore, have been given to
:his new sect by the papans in Antioch, not in ridicule, or as a term of reproach, but to distinguish them
rom the members of the Jewish Church. Agrippa
said, u Almost thou persuadest me to be|,a Christian ”
Acts 26 : 28). And Feter writes, 44 If any man suffer
as a Christian, let him not be ashamed ” (1 Pet 4 16).
The name Christian is grander than Presbyterian or
Baptist or Methodist or Episcopalian. It is the name
hat binds in one blessed unity the visible body of
Christ
Verses 27-80. It was during the labors of Barnabas
and Saul in Autioch that men, inspired from above
d foretell coming events, came to the city, (Acts
21
10.) and one named Agabus propbeoied a famine,
which would visit not only Palrntine, but all the world.
Josephus, in his writings, mentions the fact of a great
famine in the years a.d 44-46, not only in Judea, but
in Italy and other parts of the Roman Empire. This
prophecy touched the hearts of the Christians In
Lntiooh, and awakened a deep sympathy for their
brethren In Jerusalem. Although there were no signs
of the famine when Agabus uttered this prediction,
they believed his words, and at once took measures
to send relief. These converts in Antioch had never
seen the Christians in Palestine, but they loved them
as qne with them in the fellowship of the Redeemer,
and a writer has well said, 44 This incident is one of
the moet beautiful flowers in the garden of the apos-
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whan with an usamption memorable and

Peter1* spirit,

honorable to the intelligenceand the

mindedneM of his hearer*,
The word which Qod

«

sent.

fair-

he exclaimed,
.

,

know”

.ye

And the preacher next witneaee* to

(8)

Resurrection.Here

York

city, during the

New York Convention.

great

be this week at

the Convention,and

also

Church of

1891," held a Jollificationin the “
the Strangers," New

the union will

the baric principle of revealed religion—
doctrine of the

Railroad to

the Boo
the Minneapolis Convention in
historic trip over

next rethe Binghamton
Its

if past experiences fore-

plans and fresh ideas— and so they make no

progress. There

room at the

is plenty of

top, but they never try to

olimbt

It is

very

sad. The man who is to succeed in these
days, must put his heart into his work, and

grumble if he

not

yond

office

is

ALE"PEPTONIZED"
and BEEF
INVALIDS,

CONVALESCENTS,
NURSING MOTHERS.

kept ten minutes be-

hours.

oalm assumption of the truth of his state-

shadow present enjoyments, they will have
The crowning necessity in the case of
ment* give* dignity and force to the a splendid time. Dr. Deems, the “Chief," many men is promptitude. We all know
Apostle's word*. “We are wltne**** of summons all who can to meet him In Bing- the amiable, easy going fellows, who intend

he. We

them hamton, October 16th and 19th.
to surprise the world by some great achievelife
4-. The full programme of the Sixth
ment— to-morrow 1 Bush men will never
and death, the ressurreotlon and ascension, Annual Convention of the New Jersey State succeed. Atnid the dash and competition
the last command and final glory of Jesus Convention is at hand and offers a feast of of this age we must act with smartness and

these things," said

know them

and

are

have seen

be the truth. The

to

matters net of conjecture,but of know-

fat things to all Endeavorers. Drs. Chapfounded man, of Philadelphia,Deems, of New York,
speak whereof we know and Mrs. Beudder, of Jersey City, and other

ledge, not of supposition, but of well

We

frith. M

we have seen," is

whereof

testify

the tone

tone of ours. Theories, speculations,

and surmising* carry with them

but little

ours. Well-

this practical world of

George Jonas, Bridgeton,N. J., and

entertainmentto Mr. Geo. W. Ireland, of
the same place, before October 18th.

Keep

11

Peter further speaks of Christ as the

human destiny. He

is

ordained of Qod to be the Judge of quick

and dead," said
la

Who

it is “

he. Here

not apt to be

is a truth

/^vNE

^

at lt.M

great success in

life is

and

audacity,

may

a great stir for a time, but they

create

success. In

a recent

chat

work

is

characterisedby sleep-

Never give in! Never be discouraged by

said, in tones of

“I would, but ye would

must be intermediate failures before the

man

timate victory; therefore let no
his life by

morbid regrets. Have you ever

how that little word “until" comes

reproduce the aspirated sound, and added:

fall

amid

or falter. To day,

the recklessness and the hostility of the

it

distinctlyprominent in their proc-

Him who

lamation of the will of

is

the ruler

who
“Come

universe, that the same Christ

of the

weary and heavy-laden,
Me and I will give you rest," says also

says to the
unto

twenty hours a day for

months

the last seven

I

have worked on this

single word 'specie, specie,

specie,

’

to the unbelieving and the impenitent,

It

was enough

to

drive one madl But

and I have succeeded." That

firm,

the kind of

And

(5)

so

Him

we come to the

the Anostle's testimony.

last point of

Though God's

is

held
just

This simple confession of an almost heroic
effort ought to stir
battle

of

some of us to

face the

with a calm, indomitable de-

life

Luke! The man who

sheep seeks

for

The woman who has

searches diligently until she recovers

And

to see life,

it.

tes-

timony of pardoned and grateful souls, and
cry before

God and of

the throne of

Lamb, “Thou art
wast slain and hast

worthy..

redeemed

the

.for thou

.

us to

God by

thy blood out of every kindred, and tongue,
and nation
unto our

and people, and hast made us

God kings and

priests."

Thus Peter witnessed to these five grand
and fundamental truths of the Gospel:

and

atoning death of Jesus Christ; His resurrec-

power and

tion

glory;

His sovereignty;and

His redeeming grace.

We

also are wit-

sider it our
to testify to

greatest privilege and blessing

them? This surely

is

our one

business on this earth. Let us not be

chief

neglectful nor idle in

its

earnest, faithfilled,

Walter Raleigh.

It is

men. They have simply

school his ardor for knowledge was

watches

patiently

til

he returns. That is the spirit we need

to

day. We pick up

.

MiU
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•tone

P. S. C. E.,

some

so

great

giddiest heights of glory,

in. A

he remained

faithful, hard

friend says of

life,

the struggle instead of fighting

until

however

late, I

work, or begin some new study; but

as

perial figure standing

won.

'

"

said: “

I

to myself :

imperial crown of

*

That

.

shall not stand before

df the Endosvorers

is

th<

and

.nos

Pi,

Organs. We ship on
test trial, ask no
cash la advaaee^uell
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no more genius, says

a bushel of acorns in a forest

oaks. There may be

epics in men's

brains, just as there are oaks in acorns; but
the tree

and book must come out before we

them. How men

would

fain

an organised day dream with a skin on it"

How

is it that so

many young men remain
and

it is

because they put no
do just

spirit into their

what they

are obliged

the by their contract to do, and no more. They
com- have no faith, no pluck, no push— they

who took

tfton of

mean men."

of

C. E., and

of Information- ea
the proper eeaetrae-

business! he shall stand before kings; he

work. They

.The “ Soo Tribe,” “ an adjunct

York State Y. P. S.
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Three thousand years ago Solomon
Seest thou a man diligent in his

*u adapted to awaken enthusiasm in Chris enduring the weary round of drudgery un
tUn Endeavor work. Encouraging reports til the very heart grows rick! Frequently

.

Oar large M.pageO

Germany was

comes,

.

of cod-liver

Catalogue, profcaee.

is

•nd profit

New

a friend on his selection to paint the histor-

up beside the green

used to say

after year,

Pweented.

Avenue,

FREE.

soon

always saw that grand im-

added to the interest in the same lowly position, year
of the occasion. The meeting waiting for promotion that never

were

5th
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overcome. We take up some Christian

passed the Palace of Berlin night after night,

•onsecratlon meeting

from the several societies of the Union

Your druggist keep* Scott’s Emulsion
— all druggistseverywheredo. ft.

we

I

Jasper 8. Hogan, of the seed, lasiness seed, usually get a crop. A
Theological Seminary at New Bmnswick, man of more capacity, undeveloped, is only
and

od

we give up

working

him: “When

delivered by Mr.

usual, the Question Box

8corrhBomiB,ChemtMi,t}«5Vtath

to

Tuesday evening, October go to bed dunces and wake up Solomons!
4th, 1892, the Rev. J. L. Southard pre- But it cannot be— jou will reap only what
riding. Earnest and able addresses were you sow. “ Those who sow dunce seed, vice

Seminary. As

book on

New York.

evil habit, but finding that it has be-

hasting, yet unresisting."—ifrral

Kingston, N. J.,

George L. Robinson, of Princeton

a

it; free.

we do not persevere until
reached. We intend to conquer

but the secret of his power lay in tireless
perseverance.Although he climbed to the

was held in the PresbyterianChurch of can measure

•nd Mr.

Let us send you

frightens us, and

“ Yes," he said, with sadness, “but I began
with my hair gray." Brother, don't wait
men have achieved success, by unswerving until your hair is gray. Your strength and
diligence.The grand old German Emperor, opportunitiesare greater now than they can
be in the future; begin now, and work “ un
William I., was not by any means a genius;

of

.The second Convention of the

.

.

*

and soda combine in tonic effect with the half- digested oil.

at the opening chapters, but a dry page

the end is

oil.

Hypophosphites of lime

a useful book, glance

twelve o'clock. In the same way all great

Emerson, than
Hews.

the easy and effectual

and eagerly un-

he rarely ever went to bed before ical frescoes in the House of Commons:

that

Genius unexerted

persevering and loving discharge.

is

Emul-

P. O.

we know them and
experienced them. Shall we not con- how the

have

Scott's

diligence. Sir Isaac

lamp, and

nesses of these things,

why

gained their positions by thoroughness and

of Sir

true of all great

man's the last a simple,

equality before God; the wonderful life

is

sadly to grief— he never gives up the prodigal, but

glycerine
lost

in

and has come so

as tiny obstacles and trifling discourageNewton
said
that
the
justice frowns, His love invites. To the rements come in our way, we fume and fret
bellious condemnation, to the repentant only point in which he was superior to and fidget, and the work is left unfinished.
pardon and peace. “ To him give all the others was this, that he had a power of con- The man who wins the battle to day is not
prophets witness that through his name centratinghis attention. The great scholar always overwhelmingly brilliant, but he
whosoever believeth in him shall receive Erasmus could not afford, when a boy, to must be persevering,determined, and pains
taking. Whatever his task may be, he
remission of sin." Yes, — and not only the buy a torch, so he read by moonlight John
must stick at it until it is completed.
prophets of old, but the uncounted millions Milton, when quite a youth, had mastered
And now is the time to begin. Think of
Latin, Greek, Hebrew, Syriac, Italian, and what Holman Hunt, the great artist, said on
of those to whom Peter could not then refer, because their testimony had not then French. When studying at St. Paul's one occasion when he was congratulated by
been rendered, give with one accord the

wrapped

it.

then the great-heartedold father, whose

son went off

This

lost a piece of silver

come rooted into our very

what an

until he finds

it

each separate

the moae jr than any
other mannfac t a rer
Bead for this book
at enee te
BEETHOVEN OMAN 00.,

opponent said

as a Saviour.
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man who always does succeed

“ Depart from Me ye that work iniquity." termination to fight and conquer.
“ He can toil terribly;" that is
We most tremble before Christ as a Judge,

even while we adore

but the
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loses his
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;

so that the taste is
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spoil
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fifteenth chapter of

Prom eighteen

cannot deal
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sion

consciously,preached a most powerful ser-

and kingship of

a drop when

deepest agony,
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earnestly as are His gentler attributes of
rery clear as to the

The stomach can deal with

drop

less vigilance and cheerful alacrity.

with an interviewer,Mr. Edison, quite un-

mon on perseverance. He described his remercy and love. The early church was peated efforts to make the phonograph
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to suffer crushing defeat at first. Even
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weight in

well

something
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“ Things don’t turn up in this
world," said Gar Arid, “unless somebody
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yoa?are perplexed, and donf know
it mait be shorter than Squirrel road.” I what to do, take no risks, but follow
11 Do yon
I the telegraph poles, Johnny.”
41 No, not —
I 11 What, sirr
Fred had not lived long in the neigh- 1 44 Why, prayer and your Bible, Johnny, and Sunday and the house of God
My grandfather only spoke of I and the ehureh of God; they rise up
Squirrel road, and said one had better like guide-boards,way-marks, beaeons,
not take any risks in travelling by | and if you follow them, you will get

Lift’s Volume.

^

OrMt

oat netr oar

ny

hind doflno
T1» fidataa rtoord of eioh Uni.
Notaif onetel
word, or word
Nor moy I gum tie }oj or

The post In

light I

to

f

loom

yet

Bot knowing

My
I

e

elMitf eoant,

ill,

It

Bit heir

Is pose-

whet's writ

Is

Thoc ttft'steiehleef end wrlfst eeoh Une,

net

where my heiute here

meke

OhrtM's blood mey

Where the

list

left e stein,

ell pure

eenteoeebee

Write for the sake

Its

egeln.

end

mend.

In merey. Maker, father,

44

Thy deer Bon,

of

"Servant of Jesus Christ, well

You’ll get bothered again

DJX

down

in

Follow the Telegraph Poles,
Johnny I"

pvO

you think you had better try
to get home, Johnny?” asked
Grandpa Earle, looking from his siekohair out of the window near him.
1
am afraid it may snow, and the way

U

home bother you.”
1 wouldn’t care, grandpa,” said
Johnny, 44 but I told mother she might

FOUR-INCH ALL SILK SATIN

Well, good-by, old

Prudence.”

9rpwA8

reached the next fork
he

in

the roads,

it

not been

for the

and

ALL WIDTHS, BLACK SATIN
BACK RIBBON,

a

in a little while,

44

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

window.

EDW. RIDLEY & SONS,

Watching our youthfulflea.

1

Here

could have persuaded Fred to oome
with me; I don’t feel easy about him.
past five— ”
I mean to step back to the fork in the
44 And that it dark, Johnny.”
roads and see if—”
1 know it; and if I can get home
What to see he hardly knew, even if
sooner, so much the better.. She will
he could see anything; but he had a
worry about me, you know, and I hate
strange feeling that he had better go,
and he started

Were

llvlnf aoule as In

Which I

And

When

44

how it is,” said grandpa,
44 and your mother will be lonely with
out you. Do you know the way—”
44 Up Squirrel road?”
44 Yes, all the way over the hill; but
if anything should happen, snow coming thick and bothering you where the
road forks, as it does several times,
then remember and don’t take any
see

Mde

by aide,

Tha General Outlook.
....

nestled her nose In

From

Bishop William Taylor, of Africa,

says that the English Government is

my arm;

brought her a toothsome apple

I

opening Mashonaland, Zambesi*, with

the tree that grew by the barn.

a purpose to preclude from
summer ikies of the Orient,
Where now Is the joy of home!

Oh.

As through the wide world

-O. L. W.,

is
I

it

the curse

and the liquor traffic. This
a grand undertaking, and it would

of slavery

In vain do I seek to find thee.

loo—
1 see, I

planted

Old Topey stood In that

Hark! what is that?” he said, at
Grandpa Earle, remembering that
the fork in the roads. Did he hear a
his daughter had lately moved into the
voiee off in the lonely woods?
town, and had still the stranger-feeling.
44 Yes, yes!” he cried, excitedly, and
Her husband, too, was at sea, and she
lifting his voice he shouted, 44 Haland Johnny were the only ones in the
44

NEW YORK.

Give welcome shade to the traveller,
With spreadingbranches wide.

plied

house.

309-321 GRAND ST.

men.

There now the elm and maple,

oil.

o—o!”
He had his arm round a

a bed of panetee then.

In which, to my ehlldieb fancy,

to have her do that.”
Yes, I suppose she will worry,” re-

In this little*

Wm

said half-

44

44

HATS made

Her wort opon her knee.
Sat tewing by the

44

Wish,” said he,

for

There once my angel mother.

good-natured
way of raising up and seeming to say,
1 am your friend, Johnny.”
44

1 to 80.

while you wait.

Her hole more raffed than Xlptne,
Through the vista of yaare they see

The shadows in the snow thickened

Nos.

RIBBON BOWS

Her fteid't were freener than Krtn'i
To my childish eye*. I ween.

telegraph poles.

about him, but they had

In dear old

4

would have been greatly perplexed

had

FIVE-INCH, 31c.

N*w Knfl&iri.
nr, fir aeroa Um aea.
The happy home of my childhood;
My Matara and I were three

Johnny laughed good-naturedly, said
good-by, and tramped ahead. He

double-faced, best shades,

85c.

My Childhood’s Home.

44

I

FEATHERS.

FLOWBBS,

RIBBON,

44

expect me about dark; no,

N. Y.

RIBBONS,

heaven.— Watehman,

can follow the telegraph poles.”

I

44

**

—

heaven.”

the plaee where the road forks. No,

doneT

-Bee. Charles F. Deeme,

14

GRAND STREET.

THE

writ

0 fower Dtrlnel

this prayer,

RIDLEYS’

Fred was a wilful boy, and rather upon the earth, and when Johnny
MILLINERY DEPARTlooked after his death upon the faee
oonoeited also.
MENTS STILL RECEIVE EXTRA
144 Well, I am going to take this road so still and graceful, he thought how
ATTENTION and all the NOVELTIES
that branches off. It goes about where grandpa had followed the way-marks
as well as regular staple numbers will
I think my home is, and anyway, I faithfully that surely lead the pilgrim
home through the wildest storms to be found in great abundance.
can’t get lost bad. Oome along!”

trad the future, end submit

To whit

*

—
and if— if —it got storming bad, home to
44 I’ll try, grandpa,” murmured Johnand so on, and I couldn’t see very well
the road, and got oonfused when it ny.
Grandpa Earle did not stay long
forks, why, follow the telegraph polee.”

emiU,

this, that, greet or

I

night,

wilting me.

Tithar'a hind wUl write

why,

44

eon*.

Jndco their Intanl, loll tholr tmotmU
Behind the okmda I onnnot nt
The hMory

doot,

borhood.

iy> idd •

iMerlbod on yofoa yet

if it

know)”
exactly.”

TOtUM Um:

God, Ule’i myide

I Will to •••

homo, and
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roam.

in ReUffioutUerakU

not be amiss

if

its energies

to similar movements in

behalf

telegraph

of

this country were giving

enslaved millions.

James Nasmyth, the inventor of the
pole as he shouted, and he felt very
, .Borne people Insist that the only
steam hammer, was a man who could
brave and confident
good Indian is a dead one. Here is an
And a way out of most of the diffiexception at least About eight months
Soon there came a reply to Johnny’s
culties which he encountered.His skill
ago an Indian named O-we-o, of the
shout, and a second also, and then
.

as a landscape gardener was remark-

several helloos, the cry echoing
closer,

closer,

able. The Duke of Athole consulted
him once as to certain improvements
which that nobleman desired to make
in his woodland scenery near Dunkeld.
There was a rocky craig called Oraigybarns, whieh the duke wished to have
planted with trees, to relieve the grim
barrenness of its appearance; but it was
impossible for any man to climb the

and at last Johnny saw a black

thing approaching.

That you, Fred Bently f’
44 That you, Johnny Evans?”
risks in travelling by night, but follow
The two boys were glad to see one
the telegraph poles, Johnny! They
ran alongside Squirrel road, and take another, and this time Fred was very
you right over the hill Don’t forget, glad to follow the telegraph poles.
1 tell you, Johnny, I had a time of
now!”
it,”
confessed Fred.
1 got all mixed
14 Thank you; I will remember.”
craig
up,
I
did.
And
this
medicine
for
Johnny was soon out of the house
44

Umatilla reservation in Oregon, was
killed by

a

railroad train.

Sometime

previous to his death he had borrowed
(20 from a

bank

in

Pendleton, giving

note secured by the name of another Indian, She-wawa. O-we-o’s wife,
Luey, skinned dead sheep found on

his

the ranges daring the winter and spring,

and hnstled hard in other ways until
she had scraped together about (25.
in order to set seeds or plants in
Recently she went to the bank and
, the clefts of the rock. 44A happy Idea,”
paid her husband’s note, and also inmother— I tell you, Johnny, .he
my
hive been poorly enough without itl
obMrved ^
of
a sisted on paying the interest, to the
I owe you a lot There I wae, all pftir of BmaU cann0Di nged {oT flring •ftonisbed cashier. The bank refused
44

44

and tramping along Squirrel road.
Look!” he said; 44 what is that?”
44

a

Something white on
snowflake! Then

his

ooet*eleeve—

came

would hlg

„
go!

another,

^

^^

Jr
^ ^

salute* on great daye, it occurred to
h|m ^ ^arn them to account Hi* ob-

to accept the

interest.

—

Methodist

Christian Advocate.
Where did you
I
....Mr. Henry Fowler is the first
“ I don’t know, but into some kind I jeot wae to depoeit the seed* of the vaBut there were the telegraph poles!
Methodist in all the history of England
44 They’ll bring me home,” murmured of swamp, I guess, for I tank down riolu tree* amonget the eoil in the cleft*
through the snow, and then I went | 0f the craig. A tinsmith in the village to be appointed to a cabinet position.
Johnny, and he trudged on.
In a few moments he heard a voice, into water over my boots. I don’t was ordered to make a number of can- He was talked of as a possible chancellor
isters with covers. The canisters ware of the exchequer, and as a possible home
and then somebody hurrying and pant- care— I am all right now.”
The boys pushed on. The snow was filled with all sorts of suitable tree seeds* secretary, bat Mr. Gladstone finally deing behind him.
thicker than ever. It was darker, too, The cannon was loaded and the oams- cided that he must be president of the
44Hold on, Johnny!”
than ever. The poles could not b* I ten were fired up against the high faee local government board. This, as a
44 That you, Fred BentlyF*
in- 1 of the rock. They burst and scattered position in whieh to be useful, the Reseen fifty feet away. But when on
44 Fred Bently, and nobody else.”
certain by reason of any road forks,
seeds in all directionn.” Some y» nrs view of Reviews says, 44 is worth both
44 Going home, Fred?”

another, and soon

how fast they

flew!

I

^ pj

I”

went over to the •h. U,. w-m ta* <«, .
apothecary’s to get some medicine for their arms about it, and cry, Here’s
our old friend
I
my mother.”
They
would
push
along
from
pole to
They trudged along side by side,
while the snow thickened rapidly in pole, and so each of the boys got safely
every direction. It grew dark rapidly. home* Johnny’s mother was relieved
There, though, were the telegraph of a burden of anxiety when she heard
44

Nowhere else.

I

'

poles. After a while they came to a
road turning to the left
44

Say,

4 4

isit,

FredF*

This road goes

down— here—

in

pointment of a Non-conformistIs in
proved completely successful;for the England a great honor. Mr. Fowler

^,heme 0f pitting by

the receB8e* of the

man.

pointed thickening mow in the dark. Grand^ I
heard him with Interest Then he said,
with his hand.
4<It starts in that direction, but I laying his hand affectionatelyon the
boy’s head, 44 Faithful Johnny, be I
can’t say that it keeps on; can your
faithful to your Saviour, and when
44 No, bub-I— think it must bring us

had

°M.-Th*

ranks as

one of

the foremost business

Church- men of the United Kingdom. His

rec-

ognized ability as a financier suggested

TREATMENT OF CHOLERA.
Honford'ft

mother was helped very much by the

Johnny told his grandpa about his
that tramp over the hill in the falling,

artillery

trees were flourishing luxuriantlyhi all

and Fred’s

medicine.

Johnny!”

44What

his footsteps in the entry,

the others put together.” Such an ap-

Add Phosphate.

his special fitness for the treasury de-

partment of the government, but his
appointment to another position gives

Dr. Ghas. Gatchkll, of Ohlesgo, in his “ Treat-

ment

of

Cholera," ssjk "As

It Is

known

that the

cholera microbe does not flourish In acid solutions,It
would be well to sllghtlj acidulate the dnndng
water. This may be done by adding to each gii* of
water half a teaspoonfulof Honford's Add Phos-

general satisfaction.
....It is said that one-fifteenth of

Germany’s cultivated land

££
Is the add of the system, a product of the gastric
finctJons, and hence, will not create that diflturbaiiss
liable to followlhe we of mineral astda."

U

devoted

making it
a question of beer or bread for the
poorer classes of that country. The
drink question is thus becoming an imto the liquor traffic, which

direction, don’t itf’ Here Fred

is

portant one

in the political

is

eeonomy oi
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Germany. Professor Schmoller,

Farm and
may b. a

Berlin, an able politicaleconomist, thus
trrites : 41
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the conditions of
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life, of

progress or de-
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throat The whole

dition of our
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—one may even, without exaggeration,
iay the future of our nation— depends
on this question. If it is true that half
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harden which we tolerate. No other
of our Tices bears comparison with
this."— Canada PrubyUrian.
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gradation, are all

con-

M

ackentack,N.Y

r*. utb, isil

I.

it the

194144

. The Deaconess Home belonging thU mean*, 10 that he may come ID |
CHURCH BUILDING fUJID.
Jssttyedslmlr rodlyllfe. 8be wu married D**c.
to the Kaisersworth Union, in 1890, their assistanoe.
1883, and for nearly flfty-ntneyean bas ibared
with her
butband 1.
In *.
the cm.
caret and
Joy« of a quiet
Wim
hwtoabua
^jonot.quM
SSa'rtaii .......
. .When cattle are seen licking each
bad about 7,700,000 marks giTen them
to expend in their works of mercy. other it may usually be taken mean ins.s. Pa«kack! m j
3 m
From this Dr. Warneck infers that the dication that they need salt Not havProtestant Churches of Germany yearly
li
expend from 95,000,000 to 80,000,000
nsbklll*on* Hudson, N.T ....................
IS TO
and
the
habit
Of
licking
each
other
is lB0Wn outside of her own circle, and yet her influ*
8.8.
..................... 30 71
marks in what is known as their Inner
llterallr“to the ends of tbeeanh
Holmdel, NJ ................................
gor
formed.
By
this
means
large
quanti1 forTa her4
home,
and
_»e,
and
largely
out
of
bar
prayert,
w_
Home Mission Work. All these are
B.8. Oradsl, N J .......................... 10 00
tuw the
iuc rtomaeh.
pwuiacu. known in our denomination.She highly prlied the Baileyrllle, ............................. »00
freewill offerings and works, and tie. of hair *rs taken into
T.P.S.C.E., Boonton, NJ .................... 10S
amount to more than a third of the ikto, indi«Mtibi.,tu. (cm. int.
.

.

.

.

I
bmi

do do

I

imn (70,000,000)yearly expended for the

among the
same people. It may do no harm to

th&t y

note here that the whole Protestant

m.

b.

.Mil, (npplfrt M thi. rtionld

which

all

Germany contributes nearly a farmers to turn

tenth, in addition to her contributions dairying,

for inner missions.

Most American

writers on mission topics

u we

|1

wrong to urge more meuure

their attention

* .rtta.

Am. Oh., Orauge City, Iowa ............. 6 00
Belmond, Iowa .......................
6 SO
3d Lennox. 8. Dak ...........................
8 BO
1st New Brunswick, N J ...................... as 09
South Church. N.T. etty .....................
1515

sns

iaiTi

S.S.

jBrssjs, saa

Church yearly contributes about 40,000,000 marks for Foreign Missions, ing that It is
of

feas

I
ta,to«rt.
m

111

iSSSHaKistS
h0,,*“w* “

fr;

maintenance of the church

SSSSwAT

CHURCH BUILDERS.

of whoto efficiency only the lafetday will

toward STmiow

are already suffering

k

bwn

h9™-

Church BuMon give two cents each month.
Sunday-schools.

a^m1^ iSliSr0^
a

b.

a

Plains,

some markets there

is a

in

reported glut

"a*™ ***

|
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rwi^

.fr, l..was

.

....

TT

is

not often that one can read so

-L interesting a composition
lowing. It

is

as the fol-

written by a pretty bright

staff

with which we

oat lives in the

•he don’t live

nrpsont

nf

method, there

no «cum

lor
I

nnr

|

good coekshot to throw stones at,
and to pull her tail and make her
iqne&k. I make our cat squeak five or
•ix times every day, and the backs of
my hands is all drawed out in lines like

Total.

i*

there

broad

daylight in

Is

no excuse for going in

them

I

When

fn*

fowls are shut up in the

nttMn
want

winter thmv
winter tney oxten

$1840 72

B^dlngja Lfld

Reformed Church

of the Part Reformed11Churc? oTjerSey'o^y^on
Wednesdayevening. November 2. The President of

TBe
M

installationof the Rev.

P^r

J.

Hareha,

p^hTf

I following minister*

^

I

D.D.,

Harlem:

New *ort

10

st, N.T. city-

^

Tori, October 15th, 1892.

«•

^

—

ISmu 2^mwe<&b8 ^
-»Hs26

have been chosen by the Claasis SS^SSSST' *U‘»J
»erTloes: The Presl-

21

#24

19°<A20

^

tAl[e ln ^
Claals to preside and

.. bath
.
I of

Wm.

°! *5?

Nxw
I

She

a

Domestic Missions ......................... $041 44
Church BuildingFund ............... S68 7t
Church Builden ..................... 45 66 299 28

Market Report.

house, what time

over at Jones' barn.

145 50

RxcAfirrunoi.

deluged,

grows older:

The
is

are already

then they had better stay out, but with

fellow, who will learn to write better dairy
as he

.

|

f

tiei

4S

-

:

.

N.T..

.............................
300

...

Leed»,N.T ..................................
10H
Cherry Hill, NJ .......................
. ......
South Brooklyn,N.T .........................
5 51
Glenham, N.T .............................
4 |g

Tuetdiy. oet is.

_

Hurley,

New Durham, NJ ............................
Sg

sis

about these contributionsfor inner
,
missions, and sneer at the German of butter, but let a shipment that is ..
cborches for doing but little for the strictly 4,gllt edge” go In, and it would Notices and Acknowledgments.
mission cause. If these writers knew at once find ready buyers at high prices, correspondence and remittance# tor the
more, possibly they would write less.— we nave never known, in this country, Gtarea Building, sa eb* a* street. New Turk.
a time nor a market where there
. .. —
Tottfig Lutheran.
I WANTED.— A competent and tnutworthy auhier
an over-supply of really good butter, and book-keeper,who Is aleo typewriter. Lady or
If Armors nni-nnso
genUeman (member Reformed Church preferred),
li larmers purpose to engage in dairy- Apply, with reference#, by letter to Board foreigo
A Composition on Cats.
ing merely to add to the stock of poor
B^ocm<yl ChUKh ****** » Ewt »d

.

New

Boonton, NJ

from an ovcr-sapply of dairy prodnets. pneuLmiG MiS'salSSu^wS^r ofeXit van!

know nothing Thl* U sheer nonsense. Po-rfbly

..

8.3.

20 #22
18 alB
some things I dent of
read the form. The ' - p^,, freih .........24
Dairies entire ........ aSS
20 #21
19 #20
which are essential to their well being,
“ - 10 Pr^ch Uie ,ermon’ WIUl Creamery firkins ..... #22
20 #21
19 aSO
). Coe,D.D.,Mhlisecundus;the Rev.
Imitation creamery.. .20 a21
and which can be supplied with a little I *• Alttredge. D.D., to deliver the charge to the Western factory ...... 1^4#17 17 #18
a map, where her toenails has been.
15 #16
16
labor and fowthonght. The du*t
r &i«Dd“, & £5%
If I had invented a cat, I should have
Cheese. -Receipts for the week. 53,118 boxes; exis necessary to keep them free from ver- u* charge to the people, with the Rev. Peter
ports, 16,602 boxes.
made her without them nails. Oats is min, and this should be ore oared now I Btt7*er* **,Pm as his
g. c.
Increased receipts-have msde the market sllirhtlv
fall of music. They have concerts every whil
easier this week than last. We quote:
night on our wood-shed, and no tickets
factory, full creamaOM' a ^a^lO 7%#^
. be gathered no
to pay for. The rich and the poor are
State do Part skims,
and put away in barrels to last until and read the form; the sermon to be preached by
small size ............ 7 #7H
Alike welcome to hear ’em.
Rev. A. V. V. Raymond, D.D.,on Invitation,or Rev.
State factory. Part
the ground be
becomes dry in the spring. J.
H. Mansell, on Invitation; the charge to the peoskims, large slxe ..... 6 a 6)4 4 a 5tt 2)4 a 8M
pie to be given by Rev. M.
1 A. Denman, on Invlta- State factory, full skims. 1 a2
Oats live on mice and what cream Keep an open box filled with it all the I ple
-tbectuw 10 156 ***
tod beef-stake they can steal out of the time' in the hen-house. If you
Eoos.— Receipts for the week, 1,450 bbls. and
to procure the du*t in'time.wood whe* |
& D- IeUo“’ °n
36,535
cases.
Ptntry. Sometimes they catch chickens
may be used as a substitute. A supply
Strictly fresh stock Is coming in very sparingly,
THE addraa of Rev. and Mil. John Hutchins Is
And that makes the old hen mad, and of lime is also necessary, and the best
changed to 214 East 18th sL, N. T. city. Mr. Hutch - and Is wanted at full quotations. We quote:
m also be sddreaed, Middle Clu
the old woman that owns the chickens
way to provide this is to give pounded 1ns may
torch H< use
No. 50 fth st, N. T. city.
oyster
niells.
Bones
pounded
fine,
so
madder.
as to hkve no long splinters,may also
Domestic Mission#.
esterB, fair quality
..21 a
And she goes for the cat with a broom,
..............
be used, or fine gravel which contains
The Treasureracknowledgesthe receipt of the
And the cat climbs a tree and sets there limestone. Attention to these little
following contributions for September, 1892:
And lafls at her, and goes to sleep and things is what makes poultry pay in
Peapack, NJ.
.................
|59i
The money comes straight back
foams she is a kitten again, till it winter. Add to these comfortable Grove bnrch. New Dnrbam, NJ ............ 32 65
Free
Grace,
Iowa
.....
......................
1158
quarters good food and perfect cleantomes night, and then she climbs down
Rev. L. M. Kipp, D.D .......................20 00
line.-s, and your wi .ter’s income from
BUTTER, CHEESE, EGGS, ETC.
Ladles' Soc., Free Grace, Iowa.
----- ........ 17 50
took end first, and goes off to a concert
Flatbush, Ulster Oo., N.T .............. .....
16
the fowls should be very satisfactory.

....
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seenndus.

neglect
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isssisKKEje;egrn*
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.

to see

climb telegraph poles, and
on the roofs of four-story houses
without being dizzy-headed ; and they
c*n sleep with one eye open, and lay
Awake with both eyes shut,and they

^

like

a feather, and they can

**im, and they never do, except

yo°

can

lightning. They don’t like to

cat that

you want

SENT TO

.

Cats can

*&ik as soft as

5

......... 1000
Highland Park, NJ .........................200
Rev. N. F. Chapman ..........................
500
Vriesland, Mich ............................. U25

Stone Rldgp, N.T .................

the other oats.

to

get

rid

It's
of,

an

and

MARRIAGES.
BALDWIN— VAN WAGENEN.—

Esopus, N.T .................................. 1004
Ramsay, Iowa .......... * ..................... 35 00
Absent member, Mlllbrook, N.T ......... ..... 5 00
Oakdale Part, Mich .........................550
Ladlt*' 80c., 1st Kalamanoo, Mich..... .....
1585

In the Reformed

NJ
_
J

Biawenborg, N
.......................
511
Westwood, NJ ........ . ........ .............2164
proclamationof the banns, in the Protestant Re- 8.8. Paskack,
575
formed Dutch l hurch of 8t. Thomas, W. I., by the Scbraalenborg,NJ.... ......................
87 62
Rev. A C. Oggel, D.D., Mr. John William Brouwer, High Bridge, N.T.
tf Colon, and Miss Emma Elisa Blake, of St. Thomas, I English Neighborhood, N J ..................
10 00
West
1st Aftorla,!*.!..... ..........................
800
(.LINEMAN -ELLIS. -At the residence of the 8.8. Partenbarff,Iowa..Mm>*.M«««*ft»n*i*.» 568
Cedar Grove, Wu.f. ....... .................. 14 79
bride’s parents, Walden, N.T., 8epl 14, 1892, by the
Rev. George W. Scarlet, of New Hurley, N. Y., Mr. 2d CoiKUckle, N.Y ............................ 16 58
Nyack, N.T a ..................
....... 13 52
Sylvanusa. CUnemaa to Emma Ellis.

BROU WER— BLA KE.— September 29,

1892, after

Indies-

177

A

179

Jffiffil

Having used Dr. Deane's Dyspepsia Pills for the
suffering

from

remedy on

the

can recommend them

to

anyone

indigestion or dyspepsia, as the beet

market.

LOUIS KUEHNLE,

Prop*r Kuehnle's Hotel, Atlantic City, N. J.

__

1

00..

Chambers Street, New Tort.

pest six months, 1

...

.

_

DAVID W. LEWIS A

Catarrh In the Head
Is

undoubtedly a disease of the blood, and as such

only a reliable blood purifier can effect a perfect

.

up in a bag with some
wicks, and throw her into the mill|*nd, off the bridge; and then she’ll
®®At the bag and swim ashore, and run
r home, id's to be there to welcome
her

*hen you get there,
loLely.—

so’e

you won’t

The Jewish Messenger.

.

MA8TER8ON— TAN CLEEF.-At J„
feniw City, NJ.
October R 1891, by the Rev.P. D.Van
Van CM, D.D.,
Frank Mastereon and Marietta Bonnell Van Cleef,
both of Middletown, N.T.

.....

Pompton Plains, N J ..................... 10 82
Pequaonock 8.8., Pompton Plains, N J ....... 85 00
Jamestown, Mich .......................... 956
Herkimer, N.T ............................. . 1021
8.8.

“

Fordharo, N.T.
26 23
Leighton, Iowa.. ...................
600
Riverside, Paterson,N J ...................... 6 90

SHOVE— ELM1NDOBF.— At the Second Collegiate
Reformed Church of Harlem. N. Tn on Wednesday,
12. by the Rev. J. Elmendorf, D.D., father ____
Pomp:on, NJ.
of the bride, assisted by the Rev. Wm. J. Harsba, I Ladles' 80c., PultneyvUle,N.Y....
D.D., Mr. Edward Shove to Miss Sarah Elmendorf. I Rhlnebeck, N.T ...................
sseeeee«stse#si

_ .
.

.

....

......

.........
..

IS

74

500
968

cure. Hood's Sarsaparilla Is the best blood
and It bas cored many very severe cases of
Try

It

When

a doctor

sarsaparilla,

_

_

_

consider!it necewary

be simply orders a

to

purifier,
catarrh.

prescribe

bottle of Ayer's,

knowing full well that be will obtain thereby a surer
and purer preparationthan any other which the
drug-storecan furnish. Ayer's Sarsaparilla Is the
SuperiorMedicine.

Ootobib

INTELLIGENCER.
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IDglMt

of

all in

Lenvenkf

—

Power.

19, 1SBS
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DEVLIN & CO

Latest U. S. Gov't Report

UFION SQUARE.
Good

FALL

clothes are worthy of every one’s atten.

tiou; not so with poor

CLOTHING.

oar stock

is

our

ful variety and

IT
Lamps

a

I

a
8Uk

,

....A teacher in one of the
wood lehools WM drilling the children

music. “ What does it mean when
yon see the letter (f* over a bar or
•Uver the asked. “Forte,” answered
one of the pupils. “And what does
the character *1!* mean?” There was

‘WIBIGHT

PURE SILK

____

Short

for

Catalogue.(Store In

THE

_____

and

_________
list,

its

aandfi,

ordered by cable, te replaoe eimllar lleee,
absorbed by ear wholesale trade, are

of

RUGS.

eow

Something New and Handsome.

par Retail Dapartmeat.

Upholstery Goods.

Theea Hob mateHala are chiefly In email

Biding and Driving Oloves.
COHRYOISIER’S "

Scotch Beede— Cbevlote, Hemeepeae, tad
Glengarry Tweada-for the approaching

$100,000 worth ruruiture Coverings, HanglofL
Plush. Sc., in all the latest fabrics, designs iM
color! nxi

AT POPCLAB PRICES.

Lace [Curtains.
Our tall Importationof CurtainsIs complete la sB
the leading makes, oombtlng of Arabian, Louis
Marie Antoinette, Ac.
We offer a special line of Nocttngbams. Ink
Points and Tambours at extremely low prices.

TO

cold weather.

CHENILLE CURTAINS.

CARNOT CLOVE

A

StoaDwai

BROADWAY AND 11TH
NEW YORK.

TOBK.

It the fboet »uo
ceecfal el ell t)
lor
rellglou » purpoyjft. WStopply ererfiimorAqttirwU for
U. Envelope*, prtnlwd. numbered And d»ied;figimW|
boxes, offerluf cercU. 4c.. 4c. Chubch Purnae of
I evwry UeacrlpUoo.Write for cAUlofU* and price UaLl
---------

MMiOMaElHRi

,Paul &--Falconer,
j

thousands, but, in the language of the
text, if you take the divers you are

‘ -------

FURNITURE.
Some elegant
designs, which

8T.,

OFFICE,

SUITS, our own exclusive
dose out at prices far below
fint-dam work elsewhere.
will

Parties purchasing their covering* from in osa
have their furniture reapbolstered and covered M
the be* manner at moderate charges.

SHEPPAl KNAPP 4

CO.,

SIXTH AVE., 1BTH AJCP I4TH

gcml-Annunl

Mutual Insurance

BUUmenl

NlW TOBK OMIOB,
Showing the Oondltton of the Oompeny on

the

STS.

ATLANTIC

<Sa?ieTB&ADWAT

geventj -eighth

PARLOR
we

charged fo*

that

INSURANCE COMPANY
__

I

Co,,

HOME

_

----------

large variety.

At Lowest Prices la the City.

James McCreery &
NEW

oonslgnment of

Burmah andCaracen

French Sultlnge,

Specie) shipments ef

In peri aid will be ea sale, thle week, la

hundreds, the cholera its thou- ;

and the yellow fever its tens

BRUSSELS.
. Just received, a large

"FOIES

"

at le* than the price of

Later Importations.

Queriu.

slays

SU

KOQOETTE3 AND ROYAL WILTOKS

SPUR SILK

"DENT ALDCROFT * CO,”

”

TORI.

Jeney Fenlm.

Greatest Sale Ever Known.

DRESS GOODS.

“PH. COUBVOISIER/1

Will yon be good enough to tell the
Jury how a gentleman looks, in your
estunatiouf” Dawn-trodden Witness—
“Well, er— a gentleman looks — er—
like — er—
JMr. Bullyrag—
don’t
want any of your ‘era,’ sir; and remember that yon are on oath. Can you see
anybody in the court-room who looks
hke a gentleman V' Witness (with sudden asperity) “ I can if you’ll stand out
of the way. You’re not transparent”
....Gov. Taylor, of Tennesee, told
of a colored clergyman who preached
a sermon on the text, “ And the multitude came to him, and he healed them
of divers diseases.” Said he: “My dying congregation,this is a terrible text
Disease is in the world. The small pox

Boston, SB Pearl

NEW

designs, Cress-Cords ef weol-eed-ellk,
_
BROS,”
this hotel the winee leave the
Dotted matolaieo ted new Peroiaa effects.
traveller nothing to hope for.”— jPKwi Best qualities of Oloves for Hiding,
Oar oollectioa ef Parle Neveltlee la
Not* and
Driving, Street, and Even
Yelvet-iBd-weol,la aew biaadlap of oelar,
....iff. BuQyraQ—i'‘ Now, sir, you
ing wear.
le very exteaelve.
have stated under oath that this man
We have alio maay etytlih effeete le
had the appearance of a gentleman.
"FISK, CLARK & FLAB6"

“In

or

CARPETS.

WARM'S"

GLOVES.

will be bio

for the following entry in the wine

4

UNDERWEAR.

wed.” That announcement sufficiently prepares the visitor
horn

10 and IS COLLEOK PLACE,
lU.(Established
1&44.>
watt from Brooklyn Bridge

Send

“d

XEW

Pfl

9.

LOW Alii] M1LLLK «

UNDERWEAR.

from the top of the Rigi the following announcement gives satisfaction:
“Misters and venerable voyagers are
advertised that when the sun him rise
a

Ho1®

PnmiDn inn PD

MEEINO S NATURAL WOOL

one hundred miles

ROCHESTER ’"w

our factory and maks a complete Amortmenl of Lamps-.
Plano, Banquet, Hall, Bracket, Chandelier, Library, A etc.

celebrated

“Eighty.”
.... In a hotel not

*

Half Hose.

in

a short period of deep thoughtfulness
on the part of the children, and then
one of them shouted triumphantly,

ifcwfc white light, are easily rtwiektd, do not tmoke

ABSOLUTELY SATE.

Thousand hands at

Fe ^j Hosiery.
Engle_

York dun,

done.”—

Less

that flra a

“
U the moat PERFECT lamp mads. EVERY ONE WARRANTED. More that
One Million now In um. BUY NO OTHER LAMP before acelng It— every oae
that it GENUINE U plainly marked Ihs “BocMer” We employ about One

—

f

know exactly.”
“ 1*11 stay then. He most be nearly

Street,

- FOR

GIFTS

WTHE

think,” re-

member; “bat I don’t

plied the old

taste

ORNAMENT.
PAYS TO BUY THE BEST LAMP;-

brsakchimmyt and

i

back pew.
“Thirty or forty years,

-FOR

USE

came In
In

that

attractive

1

FOR

during the sermon and took a seat

and

prices are moderate

East 4th

bsen preach-

Ingf’ asked the stranger, as he

claim

Forty-four

Quips and Quirks.
long hat he

We

unequalled in volume and

ABSOUSTEiy PURE
....“How

ones.

(hr

61

Wau

Co.

Sniff.

OlGAXlXXD 1841

day of July, 1883.

' 111
mmmm.

but the good Lord can cure the divers.”

...

.........

HOUSE FURNISHING
I

!

-

Total AsMts .......

™l

KWaUi

.^e

OMb

In

$800A1S51

Banki~.

1.557,30327
1,678.87500

............................
United Btatca Stocks (market
......

(market Talus)- ........
.

ai?8ssi"rsi's.»
onBeallrtate.

‘

...................

...

lofue to to with tt.iBso epproorlete
eierclMela which efldrTwith mmne

130 and 132 West 42d St.

Wb

140,70000
688,288 58

80,44610
9S.156 2816S

Total.

+C

4c

New You.

desire e few reliable Agents to

MUcrlptiona to Tn CKan
tlan IifTOLUGSKCiBIn escb

Wanted

our Reformed Churches
Special fields and liberal ar-

rrori

rangemenfa to the

right

persona. Address

CMRIBTIAN INTEIJJGENCRR,
4

Warren

8t..

W. L.

WHY NOT

solicit

LO

A

AgCll

New York.

weekly

T. B.
Neorsf twist-

GREENE.

CABINET

Get up clubs of new subscribers to The
Christian Intelligencer?The paper
earries sunshine into every home it
enters, and all will be the happier for
its

BIGELOW,

H.J.HBIU8. AJI. BDBTBaMtttant SeerMarit-

lotographa,

^3per

Oozes

visits.

OKAfMAM,

Prsridsnt.

Rath,

Id Vlee-Prert*

Seeretarr-

JOSEPH GILLOTT’S

•
-

three

four

FOR
SALE.
FOR SALEriSSSMa
Mason A
W.L

'*
-

STEEL PENS.
GOLD MEDAL, PARIS ixposmon, _|88».
THE HOST PERFEOT OF PENi

MIS
ALL STYLES, KODKEATK PE1CKS.

to best,

CUB TEBMS FOB ISM:

[ffochraodGaltei

One renewal and one newrobecription,S4.M

17

Unto, NX

uniuasn,

asd kichj^°v

5th Ave., cor. 16th St.,

AsW

8.16

1000

Hamlin cabinet organ. In perfect order,
Mdala, lo regular use. apply to
Miller, organC; Rhlnebeck, N.Y.,or to J. W. Blum, Rooeerelt cost $400; will be sold for $150. Address C. J .
Bogert, Ridgewood, Bergen Co.. N J.
orau Wort*, ihtf Put .taboo, N. T.
I-Vjw.

Jons,

W. H. H. Mooai, Vlo^P^»1’

60646000

^foT^OW, JR*
9t.,

J. D.

.....

with omady boxee included,for tb*

H John
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